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INTRODUCTION.

Since it was at my solicitation that the author con-

sented that his reviews of Waller, Johnson, and Fuller,

originally published in the Southern Baptist Review,

might be given to the public in the form of a "little

book," it seems but proper for me to introduce it to

the religious public.

I do this, not only cheerfully, but with a degree of

pleasure seldom experienced in performing a similar

office, for several reasons:

1. The question is a most important one—vital to the

peace, prosperity, and perpetuity of the Baptist denomi-

nation.

2. The denomination is divided in sentiment. By

far the largest part—perhaps nine-tenths of the churches

in the North—receive the immersions and ordinations

of Pedobaptists and Campbellites as valid, and regard

their societies as evangelical, i. e., scriptural churches.
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From the North, the practice has been introduced into

the Soutli, and it was supposed that a few years since,

before so bokl a stand was made against it by several

leading papers, a majority of tlie churches in some

States would recognize such immersions as valid bap-

tisms, and, perliaps, the majority of the churches in

Kentucky, Missouri, and parts of South Carolina would

to-day receive such acts "as baptism.* I confidently be-

lieve that this work will be influential in bringing about

a unanimity of sentiment touching this subject.

3. The question is most widely agitated, and the

denominational mind is greatly excited upon the sub-

ject, especially in the South, and this must be regarded

as a favorable time to discuss the question in all its

bearings, and establish those principles, if possible, and

apply those scriptures that must forever put the ques-

tion at rest, before our churches become more entagled

and confused.

4. We commend this work because we believe that the

author has most conclusively shown that the Scriptures

clearly forbid any body but a scripturally organized

church to authorize baptism, and then by an adminis-

trator connected with a scriptural church. Will not

every Baptist bow to the authority of God's Word?
5. He has shown that all the examples of baptism

in the Scriptures are opposed to the administration

of the ordinance by those neither baptized nor members

of a scriptural church.

*The practice prevails to a larger extent in those

States whose Baptist papers and leading men advocate

the validity of such baptisms.
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6. We commend it to all other denominations because

from it tliey can learn how they are regarded by all

consistent Baptists, and how rigidly consistent is the

practice of all those Baptists who reject Pedobaptist

andCampbellite baptisms, whether the action was sprink-

ling or immersion, as well as in denying these societies

to be evangelical or scriptural churches.

7. We introduce it with the greater pleasure because

we verily believe that it will prove the end of all con-

troversy upon this subject, to every candid and true

principled Baptist. If the end of this controversy can-

not be looked for in these pages, where can we reason-

ably look for it? The ablest advocates of the validity

of such immersions, have here put forth their strongest

arguments, and between this array of doctors of divinity

every possible argument is urged that any other advo-

cate can consider at all relevant. Surely the advocates

of such baptism can well afford to trust their cause

in such hands. And, I am confident, that all who op-

pose such baptisms are perfectly willing to intrust the

advocacy of their cause in the hands of our author. If

this question is not settled in the minds of all Baptists

by this work, we may not expect that it will be settled

in our day.

There are two points that might be urged with great

force upon all baptists, of which the author has not

seen fit to avail himself.

The recognitions of such baptisms as valid, forces all

Baptists logically and irrcsistably into open comnumion,

and more, to the admission that the existence of Baptist

churches is not necessary}

!•
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We reject t' premises from which such a conclusion

follows, because the conclusion is an untruth—an ab-

surdity to every Baptist who holds the avowed princi-

ples of our denomination. To every true Baptist, open

communion is unscriptural and unwise. This has been

satisfactorily demonstrated to him by the Scriptures

and the English experiment. It is axiomatic to every

real Baptist, and, therefore, to him this argument is

conclusive, for he cannot embrace a conclusion that is

contradictory to the fundamental principles of his faith.

Let me examine this question briefly. We take it for

granted that every Baptist will admit, "That the proper

administrator, as well as the proper subject of baptism

is clearly designated by the Scriptures, for, he is an

essential part of the ordinance of christian baptism,

since baptism involves the ideas of administrator, sub-

ject, action and design, and therefore, it is supposed

that if any one of these is described and enjoined in the

Scriptures, we must suppose that each one of them is

clearly indicated and enjoined. And then again. Bap-

tism is a positive law and since no positive law is left to be

inferred, certainly no essential part of a positive law

can be supposed to be left to be inferred, but must be

clearly indicated. If Baptists deny this, they must

repudiate one of their most cherished and distinguishing

principles, i. e., that the Scriptures are a perfect rule of

practice as well as faith.

Baptists, then, must admit that this question is set-

tled by the Scriptures. If this is granted, all Baptists

must admit that christian baptism can only be Scriptur-

ally administered by a duly baptized administrator who
is a member of a true visible Church and acting under
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the authority of such Church. If Baptists recognize the

immersions of Pedobaptists and Campbellite Societies,

they thereby recognize such Societies as truly Scriptural

and Evangelical Churches?

But to admit this they must admit that the Scrip-

tures authorize several radically diverse forms of Church

Government, and membership, and ordinances, and faith,

and orders in the ministry. And since a Church can

be no more than Evangelical, or Scriptural, and not

less, and still be Scriptural, it follows that Baptist

churches, being only Scriptural, are only equal to Pedo-

baptists and Campbellite Societies, since things equal to

the same thing are equal to one another.

If then such Societies are Scripturally equal to Bap-

tists Churches, why may they not commune with each

other as Baptist Churches do? And what is the neces-

sity for Baptist Churches at all? Since, it is sufficient

for any christian to belong to a Scriptural or Evangeli-

cal Church?

We see here that the logical and irresistible conclu-

sion that follows from the admission that the immer-

sions of such Societies are valid, not only forces Bap-

tists into open communion, but to concede that were all

their Churches annihilated from the face of the whole

earth, still there would exist thousands and tens of

thousands of Scriptural churches, amply sufficient for

the wants of the world.

The Baptist who can embrace these conclusions is not

a Baptist in principle, and renounces not only the faith

of the Baptists, but the plain teachings of inspiration.

2. The second fact which must be influential with

Baptists is, by receiving such immetsions for valid bap-
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tism they would repudiate the universal practice of

their ancestors for more than twelve centuries past.

Does not every Baptist glory in the fact that he is a

descendant of the martyred Anabaptists, with whose
blood, the woman robed in scarlet was drunken for so

many centuries before Luther, or Calvin, or any one of

the Reformers was born? The Baptist who is not proud

of his descent, from that martyred host who are resting

imder the throne until the day of God's vengeance and
their glorification shall come, either is ignorant of the

history of Baptists, or unworthy of being numbered
among them. Why were they called Anabaptists? Be-

cause they baptized all who came to them from the

Catholic party, or any sect, which they regarded as

heretical. Why did they reject the immersion—for

immersion was the prevailing practice for more than

1300 years, says Wall himself—of the Catholics and of

heretical sects? Because, they believed that a corrupt

or nnscriptural Church could not give valid baptism.

This fact is patent upon the face of history. We can

learn from Augustine, why the Donatists of the 5th

century re-baptized those who came to them from the

Catholic party, "You Donatists say they are baptized

in an impure church by heretics."*

The Paulicians were hooted at in Councils for rc-

haptizirig in private houses (says Robinson) and hold-

ing conventicles, and for calling the established Church

a worldly community, and re-baptizing such as joined

their churches.**

Tlie Novatianists were banished and slain by the

Catholics because they re-baptized those who came into

*Orcbard, page 95. **Robiiison Resh., page 92.
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their communion. "In the fourth Latcran council,

canons were made to banish them as Heretics, and tliese

canons were supported by an edict, A. D., 413, issued by

the Emperors Theodosius and Horonius, declaring that

all persons re-baptized, and the re-baptizers, should be

punished with death. Accordingly Albanus, a zealous

minister, with others, was punished with death for re-

baptizing."*

The Waldenses, according to the testimony of Reiner,

a messenger sent by the King of France to learn their

doctrines and practices, expressly taught "that a man is

then first baptized, that is rightly baptized when he is

received into their Society." -j-

Of the Albigenses and others, about the year 500, we

read that they held the Catholic community not to be a

church of Christ. They therefore re-baptized such as

had been baptized in that community, before they ad-

mitted them to their fellowship. For this conduct they

were called Anabaptists.
;|;

>

The Beghards or Picards, according to Dr. Wall, re-

quired of every one who came over to their church, to

be baptized anew in mere water, i^

It was charged against the Baptists by the famous

Roman Catholic Bishop Bossuet, that "This re-baptizing

is an open declaration that in the opinion of the breth-

ren, the Catholic Church has lost baptism.]

|

'Orchard, page 01—Bap. Mag. 256.

t Alex. Prcd, ch. c. 20, p. 190, quoted by Orchard, p. 283

$ Orchard, page lfi7.

§ History Infant Baptism, quoted by Orchard, page 32S^

1
1 Rob. History of Bap., p. 463.
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That the Baptists of Germany, even in Luther's day,

were like their predecessors, the Waldenses and Albigen-

ses, Paulieians, Novatianists and Donatists, is evident

from the fact, that "He persecuted them under the

name of re-dippers, re-baptizers, or Anabaptists."*

The very term by which Cardinal Hosius designates

our Churches, establishes our position, when he says,

"If the truth of a religion were to be judged by the readi-

ness and cheerfulness which a man of any sect shows in

suffering, then the opinions and persuasions of no sect

can be truer or surer than those of the Anabaptists (that

is, the re-baptizers,) since there have been none for

these 1,200 years past that have been more generally

punished." This shows that they had always been ac-

customed to baptize again, or rather truly to baptize

those who come to them from other communions.

That they rejected not only Eoman Catholic but also

Protestant baptisms, is evident from the testimony of

BuUinger. He says:

"The Anabaptists think themselves to be the only

true Church of Christ, and acceptable to God; and

teach that they who by baptism are received into their

churches, ought not to have any communion [fellowship]

with [those called] evangelical, or any other, what-

soever, for that our [i. e., evangelical, protestant, or

reformed] churches are not true churches any more than

the churches of the Papists."

The position that we take, in rejecting such immer-

sions, is identical with that maintained by our ancestors

in the face of every fearful form of death. Will the

*Rob. History of Bap., 540.
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Baptists of America repudiate it? But, what should

be far more influential, will the Baptists of to-day re-

ject the Bible as the 'perfect and only rule of practice,

and resort to special legislation to legalize confessedly

informal acts? Did not the only Law-giver of his

Church see all the circumstances by which the Church

would be surrounded? Did he not see the existence of

tliese "irregular christian churches," and their informal

acts? If He provided no law to legalize them, will a

Baptist church do it?

J. R. G.

Nashville, January, 1858.
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CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTORY.

''Who Shall Decide When Doctors Differ?"

And what if it should chance that for the most part

the doctors are agreed? would it not be the very height

of rashness and egotism for a plain and unlearned man
to differ from them all, and even go so far as to fancy

that he might be able, by the mere force of simple truth,

to set at rest forever a question which had long disturbed

the minds oi those who thought about it, and settle it,

too, upon a position directly the reverse of that, for

which the doctors had contended?

It certainly would seem so. But then our case is

not quite so bad as this. Here is a question—a serious

and practical question of oflTicial duty to the churches of

Christ. One upon which almost every church is likely,

sooner or later, to be called on to take decisive action.

It is whether a person who has been immersed upon

profession of his faith, by a Pedobaptist minister, acting

in behalf of a Pedobaptist church, and who thereafter
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shall apply for admission as a member of a Baptist

church, shall by that church be regarded as having been

truly baptized, or not baptized at all? If he has been

baptized, the ordinance must not be repeated ; for Christ

requires but one baptism. If not baptized, the ordi-

nace must be administered, for Christ requires that

every member of his church shall have been baptized*

Here, then, is the point which the church must deter

^

mine: Was that immersion a true baptism, according to

the Scriptures, or was it not ? Upon her decision of this

question her action in regard to his reception will de*

pend.

That the question is one of great practical importance,

and tliat it has been so regarded by the churches, is

evinced by the discussion which it has provoked. That

it is exceedingly desirable that it should, if possible,

be so answered, once for all, as to secure uniformity of

action among all churches, no one will doubt. But many
will doubt whether this can ever be done. That very

great diversity of opinion does exist, will be seen by

the following letters. The majority of the "Doctors,"

so far as we have been able to gather their opinions, are

either undecided, or else believe that the churches should

regard such persons as baptized. Were we to be de-

cided by the influence of great names, we should probably

ourselves lean to that opinion. But we long since have

learned to take no teaching in regard to religion, of any

man, however great and good, and learned, as certainly

true, until we had ourselves carefully tested it by the

word of God. The Bereans were not praised because they

implicitly believed without examination the teachings,

even of an apostle hut because they "searched the Scrip-
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tures daily whether these things were so." When,

therefore, my attention was first called to this subject,

by a letter from a brotlier beloved, in South Carolina,

enclosing a copy of the published letter of Elder Fuller,

of Baltimore, with a request that I would review it, I

carried it to the Bible, and by its teachings endeavored

to ascertain what was tlie truth concerning it. So ig-

norant was I, that I did not know but that it was a

new question, for the first time presented to the consider-

ation of the churches. To me the teachings of the Word
appeared so plain, that it was a matter of wonder that

even one had come to what appeared so strange and un-

scriptural a conclusion.

I afterwards learned, however, that so far from being

a neiv question, it was one which had, for a long time,

distracted and rent our Zion; that it had been, again

and again, the object of earnest, and sometimes of al-

most angry contention; that Elder Fuller, so far from

standing alone, was sustained by the opinions of such

"Doctors" as Curtis and Johnson, Wayland and Waller,

and that there were many who believed that it had been

the unifori?! practice of the denomination in all times to

receive immersions so administered as valid baptism.

Such a discovery, made after my review of Elder Fuller's

letter had been written and published to the world, might

well have given pause to one much better qualified than

I to conduct such a discussion. It seemed more likely

that I should be in the w^rong than that so many, so

wise, so good, so learned men should have been mistaken.

It surely called for a re- investigation upon my part of

the grounds upon which I had so hastily ventured an

opinion.
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That re-examination has been made. I have endeav-

ored carefully to study the subject in all its bearings.

The published opinions of the "Doctors," so far as I

could find thorn, have been collected and compared, an-

alyzed and tried by the teachings of God's Word.

The best and strongest arguments which they have

made are here presented by themselves. They have all

the advantage which talents and learning could give

them. What these "Doctors" have not done for the de-

fense of these opinions we take for granted cannot be

done. They are to this cause what Hector was to Troy.

If any could defend their positions successfully they were

the men. If Fuller and Wayland, if Johnson and Wal-

ler, cannot make good the point which they contend for,

others need hardly make the attempt. Upon that side,

we suppose, we have the end of the strife. No new argu-

ments are likely to be presented—or if there should be,

the gleaner on the field which such men have reaped,

will not be likely to gather anything of equal value to

that which they have already brought in. If, therefore,

we have succeeded in showing that they have failed,

utterly failed, to establish their position, mHy we not

hope that this will decide the controversy at once and

forever. Not because the talent and the learning are

not theirs, but simply because the truth is ours. Wheth-

er this hope be the mere suggestion of egotism, or wheth-

er it have a good foundation in the nature of the reason-

ings presented, the reader must decide.

As neither of these articles, nor our review of them

was originally intended for publication in this form

there may be repetitions of the same thoughts, and pos-

sibly of the same language. We trust the reader will ex-
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cuse this upon tlie ground, that to make it otherwise

would mutihitft the argument which was designed to lie

in each case a mere reply to that presented on the other

side. The object of the reviewer in each case was not

so much to discuss tlie wlujle subject in all its bearings

as to meet that peculiar pliase of it which had been put

forward by the author wliose article was the subject of

examination. And it will be observed that in each case

the materials for our argument in reply have, to a great

extent, been drawn from the author himself to whom
we were replying. This plan, though probably by no

means the best mode of discussing the question in a

book which should at once embrace the whole subject,

was thought to be the most effective and proper for a

review in which each article reviewed stood upon its in-

dividual merits, and was in part, at least, sustained

by the previously acquired and well deserved reputation

of the author of it.

Of the opinions and arguments here collected in favor

of the reception of Pedobaptist immersions as true and

genuine Christian baptism, those of Elder Waller were

first published, and we have thought best to place them
first in order in the body of this work. The reader will

perceive that he is much less confident than "Doctor

Wayland," wjiose sentiments were published in The

Western Baptist Review, vol. iv. p. 31.

Says Wayland:

"I have not the shadow of a doubt in regard to the

question of which you write. The only command is,

to be baptized in the name of the Father, the Son, and the

Holy Ghost; that is, as I suppose, in baptism (that is
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immersion) to profess to submit ourselves in all things

to God. It is the outward manifestation of what we
have done before, in the recesses of a contrite heart. This

is the whole of the command. There is no direction

given l)eyond, nor have we a right to make any. It is

convenient, as a matter of church order, that there should

be some general rule, and that this rite be administered

by a clergyman, and it would be naturally performed by

one who had been himself baptized by immersion. But if

tliese things be absent, from necessity or ignorance, they

alter not the fact, that the person who has been im-

mersed on profession of faith, is, as I understand it,

a baptized believer. This is a very common case with

us in this city. Congregationalists, Episcopalians and

Methodists here quite frequently baptize persons on

profession of their faith. We consider them as bap-

tized believers, and when they request it, admit them

upon a simple relation of their experience. Indeed,

were not this admitted, I know not to what absurd-

ities we should be reduced. If the obedience to Christ

depends upon the ordinance being administered by a

regularly baptized administrator, where are we to stop,

and how shall we know who is regularly baptized, or

who has obeyed Christ. All this looks to me absolutely

trivial, and wholly aside from the principle which, as

Protestants and Baptists, we have always considered es-

sential to Christian liberty. It seems to me like assum-

ing Puseyism under another name, or in fact going back

to the elements of the Catholic church. Such are my
views. How they meet the views of others, I know not,

but to me these principles of Christian freedom are

above all price. It is time that we, above all others.
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should 'walk in the liberty wherewith Christ has made

lis free, and not be entangled witli any yoke of bondage."

On the same page we find the opinion of "Doctor

Johnson," of S. C, who seems scarcely less confident

than the other. It is as follows:

"I have carefully examined the New Testament in

reference to the manner in which the preacher of the

gospel is to be brought into the office, and the nearest

approach to it is found in 1st Cor. 14th chapter. The

brethren of a religious society should exercies their re-

spective gifts in the presence of the body, and then the

gifts will be apparent. Those who are blessed with an

aptitude to teach will show it, and its recognition by the

body is the authority to preach ; and whoever is author-

ized to preach, is authorized ta baptize—the latter being

the minor work. I therefore receive those who are rec-

ognized as preachers by Episcopalians, Presbyterians,

Methodists, and all orthodox bodies of believers, as

preachers of the gospel, and receiving them in this re-

lation, I receive them as baptizers; and when the ordi-

nance is administered by any of them to one who pro-

fesses faith in our Lord Jesus Christ, I receive it as

valid."

The reader will observe that he regards all "religious

societies'' as churches, and all equally authorized to con-

fer authority to preach and to baptize. As we are in-

formed that he is the same with "W," whose arguments

we have examined at large in another place, we will not

comment on that strange position here.
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Rev. T). ]\ythGwoofl says:

"I have always tlioiight the Beaufort churcli right

in leaving the question to the conscience of the candi-

date. I could never see any reason from the Bible for

requiring re-baptism. I remember, many years ago, the

question was proposed to an Association in England,

which decided that the want of baptism in the admin-

istrator did not invalidate the act to the person bap-

tized."

The Rev. Mr. Lathrop thus speaks in behalf of him-

self and the leading ministers of N. York:

"So far as it has been in my power, I have ascertained

the views of leading brethren in this city. Brethren

in this quarter are pretty generally agreed on this

point. Perhaps nine out of ten of our ministering

brethren regard baptism in the case proposed as valid.

Their reasons are as follows: The individual was im-

mersed in good faith, viz: had repented of sin, believed

in the Lord Jesus; and on looking into the Bible, saw
that the first thing afterwards to be done, was to be

baptized, and 'arose and was baptized.'

"But the administrator, you think, and so do I, was

not qualified, that is, who is not himself a baptized man.

The question arises—Is it essential to the validity of

baptism that the administrator shall ba in all respects

qualified? It is always desirable, but is it essential?

It is thought not. What in an administrator is a higher

qualification than piety? Yet how many unholy, uncon-

verted Baptist ministers, as we have reason to fear.

i
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have administered the ordinance of baptism to true con-

verts. When, afterwards, such men have apostatized,

no one has supposed that all whom the apostate (un-

qualified as he was) had baptized, should be re-immersed.

If in good faith and to answer a good conscience, the in-

dividuals supposed have been baptized, they have dis-

charged their duty. The administrator must settle his

account with God."

"The case, I admit, is a somewhat difficult one, from

the fact that there is nothing in the Bible that bears

directly on the point. We can be guided only by general

l)rinciples, and a reference to consequences. I confess

that in looking over the whole matter, I am inclined

to the opinion, that to re-immerse under the circum-

stances mentioned, would be to establish a worse prece-

dent than to pursue the contrary course."

"Doctor" Curtis, of S. C, says:

'•Tlie result at which I have for a length of time ar-

rived, is quite similar to that to which you appear to

have come. The immersion of unbaptized parties re-

ceived at the time by the baptized in good faith, and as

the counsel of God, are irregular, but not invalid

—

undesirable—not to be encouraged—palpably inconsist-

ent on the part of the administrator—but, as I have

been taught, not reqiring to be repeated. In special

cases, and where a scrupulous conscience in the subject

urged the repetition, I should not perhaps be scrupulous

about repeating it. But I am clear that this is not re-

quired,"
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Benedict, the Historian, (after mentioning the opin-

ion of the Richmond Association, that re-baptism is to

be required,) says:

"As persons are frequently applying for admission

into Baptist Churches, who have been immersed by

Methodist and Congregational ministers, this question

has, within a few years past, been often proposed, and

most Associations have decided differently from this.

All agree that it is an unadvisable measure, for a per-

son to apply to unbaptized ministers to lead them into

the water; but after they have been properly immersed

on a profession of their faith it is generally thougth

that it would be improper to immerse them a second

time. It is difficult to conceive why they would not,

in this case, come under the denomination of Anabap-

tists."— ( Fo?. //., pp. 472-3).

But now, lest it be thought that all the "Doctors" and

great men of the denomination agree substantially with

these, we will subjoin a few opinions on the other side.

"Doctor Manly," in 1848, writes as follows:

"About the question of re-baptizing, I must say I

have been greatly in the dark. On the question of in-

dependent abstract propriety of repeating a baptism

once rightly administered, there can be no difficulty.

But this case is embarrassed by many circumstances that

throw the administration into great doubt. I can sup-

pose a case, (an extreme one) in which the Avant of bap-

tism to the administrator would not vitiate his per-

.jFpiance of it to others. But ordinarily or when it can
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be avoided, is it best or as good to have an unbaptized

administratoi; ? I would not choose to volunteer a dec-

laration that 1 thought their baptism invalid. But I

would not assert that it is valid. I lean over to the

side of baptizing them when they come to us. I can

have no doubt they are baptized acceptably in this case.

In the other I might have some doubt. And I decide the

case rather on the ground of expediency; because I can-

not see far enough into other grounds to know on which

side the argument preponderates."

But after the publication of the letter of "Doctor

Fuller," herein reviewed, he gives as the result of his

further investigations, the following:

"Dear Brother:— * * * I do not wish to write and

publish my views on this subject, still less would I have

my views presented uncalled, in any meeting either of

a church or Association. But I may say to you in friend-

ship, privately, that I do not think it would be expedient

for Baptist Churches in this country to recognize the

baptisms of Pedobaptist ministers. They never immerse,

when the candidate can be persuaded to any other

method; they generally speak against that particular

mode, and sometimes ridicule it, and they seldom fail

to make a ridiculous and contemptible farce in their way
of administering it—to say nothing of these administra-

tors being themselves unbaptized—this saying and un-

saying—this doing of what they dislike and condemn,

and which they treat as if they despised it, is not to

be presented to Baptist Churches as an act which they

are to approve or sanction. Like Eli's sons, these ad-
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ministrators make the offering of the Lord, in that in-

stance, to be abhorred—it is their wish to do so; and

to prevent any one who witnesses their performance

from ever desiring to see it repeated, or to have it in

that form themselves. Now, when Baptists are

asked to receive these baptisms, they are asked, in ef-

fect, to sanction these proceedings, and thus to become

partakers with them in this objectionable administra-

tion.

"But, suppose it were done decently in the case of any

particular candidate, there are inconsistencies about

it, on the part of both administrator and candidate,

that vitiate the performance, and, in this country, where

people can find ready access to Baptist churches if they

wish, these inconsistencies would prevent me from ac-

Icnowledging and receiving such baptisms. The candi-

date in demanding baptism by immersion, declares a

belief that no other mode is scriptural. If this is not

his belief, then no one's administration could make him

a fit member of a Baptist church, which is based on

that belief. If he does not believe this, then, where is

the consistency of his imm.ediately joining in fellowship

with those who disbelieve it; of his helping them in a

cause which omits it, on principle, and condemns it as

unscriptural ? By this last act, he takes back and con-

tradicts all that he had said and done by his own bap-

tism. If it were allowable, on other accounts, thus to

"show much love" to Christ's ordinance, and then in

works to deny it, surely no value can be attached to it

on account of the supposed honesty, sincerity, or con-

scientiousness of the recipient; for he contradicts him-

self, and it is quite sufficient to refute his claim to an
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orderly, consistent baptism—to place his own authority

against himself.

- *If I build again that which is destroyed, I make my-

self a transgressor.' This erects consistency into a

gospel principle of duty. Now, in the supposed case,

the candidate destroyed the notion of Infant baptism,

of sprinkling, or pouring, when he demanded to be im-

mersed as a professing believer; but he builds up those

things again, when he goes into a voluntary and habitual

fellowship with such as delight to practice them, and

when he stands by and silently sanctions these things

as the practice of the body to which he has chosen to

belong.

* * * * If one is a Baptist, let him be a Baptist. * *

In your wife's case, I hope the dear sister will see

that, in coming into a Baptist church, she ought to be

baptized; (I will not say again) she ought to he bap-

tized by a Baptist minister, for the reasons I have given.

Even if she has no sense of the defectiveness of her Pedo-

baptist immersion, this does not prove that it was in-

fallibly right and sufficient. It is only an opinion of

hers, which may be as apt to be wrong as the opinion

of other people. Especially, why should she set up her

judgment against that of the whole body of churches

of the only people under heaven who are striving to

keep the ordinance of baptism as Christ delivered it?

If the principles on which her Pedobaptist immersion

proceeded, are right, then there is no necessity for the

separate organization of Baptist churches, or the exist-

ence of even the denomination itself; tliat ordinance of

Christ can be sufficiently well maintained by Pedobap-

tist administrations of immersion.
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I think, therefore, that, until Baptist churches are

prepared to allow that there is no necessity for their

own separate organization—no necessity for their ex-

istence as a denomination—their is little prospect of

their agreeing to receive and sanction such baptisms

as that which your good wife received. She ought

now, to be baptized for conscience' sake, if not her own,

at least for the sake of the consciences of others, who
would be grieved and offended by being required to take

a course so inconsistent and suicidal. To come into a

Baptist church, under her present baptism, could be no

gain to her; she receives nothing. Her coming in that

way could be no gain to the Baptist church, in the mat-

ter of baptism ; they receive nothing, and lose much.

Under such circumstances, her prospect of usefulness or

of benefit, would be as good out of the Baptist connec-

tion as in it." * *

Elder A. Broadus, of Va., in his reply to queries pre-

sented by "Xenoi," thus expresses his opinion:

"I could wish the circumstances of the case had been

stated by Xenoi a little more explicitly as I think it

might thus be treated in a more definite and satisfac-

tory manner, than by an answer to the queries which are

subjoined.

"Your applicants, it seems, have been baptized, i. v.,

solemnly immersed, upon a conviction of the scriptural

requisition, and their consequent duty and privilege,

as believers in Jesus Christ. But in accomplishing this

object, there was, a« I understand the matter, some

irregularity. And this irregularity,! take it for granted,
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Avas namely: that the series of baptisms was commenced

by an unbaptized individual ; for, so the statement seems

to imply. It says, that "after much serious consulta-

tion and fervent prayer, it was unanimously resolved,

that one of the Elders, being immersed, the work should

go on," &c. And the apology for this irregularity, ap-

pears to be the non-existence of any Baptist Church of

scriptural faith, 'within their knowledge or reach.*

Thus, as I apprehend it, stands the case; and the ques-

tion arising out of it is, can these persons be consid-

ered as baptized with a valid baptism, and received ac-

cordingly? This, it must be admitted, is an important

matter, and one not to be settled at a single stroke. It pre-

sents one of those difficulties which irregularity is apt

to involve; yet it requires to be settled, and in the best

manner that circumstances will admit.

"Let us inquire, can any degree of irregularity be

admitted in the performance of those divine ordinances,

called positive institutions, without destroying the val-

idity of the performance?

"Any deviation from the original plan, the divine

model, must be allowed, in such a case, to be danger-

ous; and I should say, that as positive institutions

possess in themselves no intrinsic value, but derive their

worth from the authority and command of the insti-

tutor, a change in the form or the subject of the insti-

tution must subvert the ordinance, and render the per-

formance nugatory. To which I may add that the same

effect would follow, where the action on the part of the

administrator or the subject, should appear to have

been performed in the spirit of mockery, or without re-

gard to the solemnity of the object."
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"Now, to the particular case before us. The plea

of difficulty here urged, I take it for granted, is a rea-

sonable one; and the irregularity, as before presumed,

consists in the commencement of the series of baptisms

by an unbaptized—perhaps an unordained individual.

But it was all done upon solemn conviction of divine re-

quirement, upon profession of evangelical faith ; and in

due form, according to Christ's expressed will as to the

action. Does the apparent defect in the circumstances

here stated, invalidate the baptism? I am persuaded it

does not.

"I will plead, not as a precedent, the case of the bap-

tism of Roger Williams, and his congregation in Ehode

Island, from whom many of the Baptists of this coun-

try have sprung; if that was wrong, it cannot make this

right.* Nor am I disposed to deny, that baptizers in

the apostles' days were all baptized persons; though,

by the way, the first baptizer was not so; but this is to

be admitted rather as a matter of course, all believers

being then baptized straightway; that is, where it could

be done. It ought to be so now; and in that case, there

would probably have been here no difficulty. The bap-

tizer who commenced this operation, ought himself to

have been baptized before this period; but it does not

follow, that because he was not baptized, and now per-

liaps could not be, that therefore he ought not, under ex-

isting circumstances, to have engaged in this work.

* Is it certain that many of the Baptists of this coun-

try, have sprung from Roger Williams? I think not.

Will all who wish to sec a history of Roger Williams'
church, examine a little book, "Trials and Sufferings for

Religious Liberty, etc." Price 40 cents.

—

Ed.
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(Jooige Whitfield, who was a Pedobaptist, and never

baptized, oujjht to liave been baptized l)efore he went

forth to preach ; he might have been too, if he would

;

and yet I should be loath to say, tliat George Whitfiehl,

though lie ought to have been baptized, ought not to

have preached at all, unless. lie had been baptized. And
so of many others.

The baptizer ought himself to be previously baptized.

This is readily admitted; and though for anything that

appears to the contrary, the obligation lies on him rather

in the character of a believer, than in that of an admin-

istrator, I would be fp-r from sanctioning the practice

of baptizing by an unbaptized administrator, where the

nature of the case does not render it necessary. The con-

duct of some Pedobaptists, both on the part of the ad-

ministrator and the subject, presents an anomaly which

can neither be justified nor excused—the subject sub-

'

mitting to be immersed by an unbaptized administra-

tor, who has no faith in the act,"

—

{Life and Writings

of Rev. A. Broaddus, pp. 453-457).

This, for all practical purposes, is quite equivalent

to a denial of the right of Pedobaptists, to baptize at

all, since there is no case in which the parties "Juive

no Baptist church" or minister "within their reach or

knowledge," and where they are likely to desire bap-

tism by immersion. In another place. Elder Broaddus

says, " Let it be moreover remembered that Pedohaptist

ministers have no right to be tampering loith baptism,

they themselves refusing to submit to the ordinance."
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"Doctor Cone," of New York, gives his opinion as

follows:

"You ask whether persons immersed by Pedobaptist

ministers ought to be received into a Baptist church?

I answer, No. Such baptisms are not considered valid

by the regular Baptist churches, either of England or

the United States. See the commission, *Go ye," &c.,

and 'Let all things be done decently and in order.'

There would be nothing but disorder introduced into

gospel churches, could baptism be administered by any

but ministers duly authorized."

The opinion of Elder T. Meredith, of N Carolina, the

late distinguished Editor of the "Biblical Recorder," and
whose judgment upon such a subject is entitled, prob-

ably, to quite as much consideration as those of any
of the "Doctors," may be gathered from the following

correspondence

:

Dear Brother:—I have taken the liberty of writing

you a few lines, begging your views on the following

question: Is baptism by immersion, when performed by

a Pedobaptist minister, who has been poured on himself,

or sprinkled, valid and ought persons so baptized to be

admitted into the Baptist church? Your compliance

will be esteemed a great favor by an humble Baptist;

and I must beg your forgiveness for the liberty I have

taken, being a stranger. James Feipp, Jr.

Reply.—In reply to the foregoing, we would respect-

fully state the following—although we have had occa-
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sion to express substantially the same views before.

"1. Baptism is indispensable, as a qualification for

an administrtor, or it is not. If it is not, then all de-

nominations of Christians, the Friends only excepted,

are in error; for all maintain that, in order to be duly

qualified for the administration of gospel ordinances,

a person must have a valid baptism. Our Pedobaptist

friends would no more receive baptism from a person

whom they considered unbaptized, than would a Baptist

of the most rigid principles. But if baptism be indis-

pensable as a qualification for an administrator of that

ordinance, then it must follow that a person cannot be

validly baptized by one who has not himself received

a valid baptism.

"2. Again, immersion is indispensable to a valid

baptism, or it is not. If it is not, then Baptists and

all others wlio insist on immersion, are in error, and

lay a very unnecessary stress on a form of baptism,

which, for sundry cogent reasons, might as well be dis-

pensed with. But if immersion is indispensable to a

valid baptism, then an administrator who has not been

immersed, has not received a valid baptism himself, and

of course cannot be qualified to administer a valid bap-

tism to others.

"3. If the foregoing reasoning be correct, a person

who insists on immersion as a valid baptism for him-

self, thereby virtually denies the validity of a baptism

administered by a person who has not himself received

a valid immersion. And hence all such persons con-

vict themselves of the absurdity of either insisting on

that which is unnecessary for themselves, or of receiv-
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ing a baptism which, on their own principles and on

their own sliowing, can have no just claims to validity.

"4. By tlie same reasoning—should a Baptist church

think proper to admit to tlieir number, a person who
has been immersed by an unimmersed administrator,

they thereby convict themselves of the inconsistency of

contending for what is superfluous in relation to them-

selves—and of admitting one into their communion who,

on their own principles, and agreeably to their own
practice, cannot have received a valid baptism.

"5. Should it be said that this view of things im-

plies the necessity of an uninterrupted succession of

qualified administrators, from the Apostles down—we
reply, it does so, as a general rule—but not more so

than the views of all persons who consider baptism as

a qualification for an administrator of the ordinances.

In this respect we occupy the same ground as that oc-

cupied by our Pedobaptist brethren. We all insist on

the necessity of a regular succession of qualified admin-

istrators as a general rule—but all agree that the gen-

eral rule may have exceptions—that necessity knows
no law—and that when a valid baptism is absolutely

impracticable, it may be dispensed with altogether, not

only without sin, but without affecting the validity of

such ordinances, as from the necessity of the case are

made to emanate from such omission. The Head of the

church requires his laws to be rightly obeyed when obe-

dience is practicable—and when obedience is not practi-

cable the will, if it truly and sincerely exist, will be

taken for the deed. It is required of man according to

what he has—not according to what he has not.
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CHAPTER II.

THE PRECISE QUESTION TO BE SETTLED—THE PRINCIPLES

BY WHICH IT CAN BE DETERMINED.

discussion of any question, we must determine precisely

what it is that we desire to decide. The question we
now "propose to answer is a simple question of church

duty. A person who has, upon a profession of faith

in Christ, been solemnly immersed into the name of the

Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, by a Pedobaptist minister,

and in order to his reception with a Pedobaptist society,

applies for membership in a Baptist church. Shall that

church regard him as baptized or unbaptized? If bap-

tized, she must receive him as though he had come from

a sister Baptist church without further ceremony. If

unbaptized, she must administer the ordinance before

she can receive him.

The qiiestion as commonly put is, whether such bap-

tism is valid baptism? Now what do we mean by
3
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"valid?" It may save us a great deal of trouble to set-

tle this point before we go any further. And,

1. It is evident that when, as a church of Christ,

we say a baptism is "valid" we mean to say that it is

scriptural, or, in other words, that in all essential par-

ticulars it is exactly conformed to the requisitions of

the word of God. It corresponds precisely in all its es-

sential features to the Scripture model. We have no

other law for baptism but that contained in the Word.

By this only can we know tliat we are to baptize at all

—by this only can we know whom we are to baptize

—

and by this only can we settle any question which may
arise concerning it.

2. Baptists all agree that the person baptized must

be a believer in Christ, and that a baptism conferred in

infanc3% or before any profession of faith in Christ

would be invalid, that is unscriptural.

3. Baptists all agree that the very act of baptism as

expressed hj the word which in the Greek language is

employed to designate it, is immersion. Anything else

claiming to be baptism, they must, therefore, reject as

invalid, that is unscriptural.

4. Baptists all agree, moreover, that a baptism to be

"valid" must have been performed by some one as the

administrator. This the very natur6 of the ordinance

requires. Believers were ordered to be baptized—not

to ba])tize themselves. If they are to be baptized, some-

body nuist baptize them. This is self-evident.

5. And it is equally self-evident that every man and

every woman and every child who has the physical

strength to bury another in the water is a scriptural

administrator of baptism, unless the Scriptures have
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limited tho administration of it to certain persons or

classes of j)ersons. If the Scriptures merely direct those

wlio are conscious that they have believed, to l)e bap-

tized, without specifying of whom they are to seek this

rite, then eacli must be at perfect liberty to choose his own

administrator. The wife may select her husband, though

he be no believer. The child may choose his parent.

The sister may call upon her brother. The servant his

master or his fellow-servant. Where there is no law

there can be no transgression. If the Scriptures do not

designate the administrator let men beware how they

set bounds where God has left all free. If God has auth-

orized each individual believer to choose his own bap-

tizer, no society or church. Baptist or Pedobaptist, has

any right to come between that individual and the ad-

ministrator of his choice—let that administrator be

who or what he may. Let us beware how we usurp

authority in the kingdom of Christ.

6. It must also be self-evident, that if God in the

Word has limited the administration of the ordinance

to any person, or classes of persons, no others have or

can have, any authority to administer it. If he limited

it to some, he by that act forbade all others. To deny

this, is to declare that although God has expressly lim-

ited it to a certain class, yet it is not limited to them,

but is unlimited; though God has fixed definite bounds,

yet there are no bounds existing, but every one is just

as free to do it as though there w^ere no bounds.

This is a contradiction and absurd.

7. It is equally evident, that the Scriptures must

either have limited or not have limited, the administra-

tors of baptism; and if they have limited them at all.
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the limit must be fixed and definite. That is to say,

there must be some whose baptism is valid, that is scrip-

tural, given by authority; and some others whose per-

forman'^e of the rite would be invalid, that is unauthor-

ized, and therefore, according to section sixth, forbidden

and sinful.

8. Once more. It is self-evident, that if a command

to believers, as such, to be baptized, limits the recep-

tion of baptism under that command to believers; the

command to administer the baptism given to the bap-

tized, as such, limits the administration under that com-

mand to those who are baptized. Or if given to church

members as such, it limits it to church members. Or if

given to ministers as such, it limits it to ministers. If

there be any authority to baptize others than believers,

it must be found elsewhere than in the language, "he

that believeth and is baptized." So if there be any au-

thority to others than such as those to whom Christ

said: "Go ye, and teach all nations, baptizing them;'

etc., it must be found somewhere else than in this great

commission.

Now with these eight points before us. Each one ad-

mitted, or so self-evident that it needs no proof, may

we not hope to set this question permanently at rest.

Can it be possible that we cannot ascertain from the

Word of God, whether the administration of baptism

was limited to some, or open and free to all. If limited,

can we not determine at least whether it was limited

to those who had received it, or, in other words, to the

baptized. If we can but make out this one point we need

go no further. Then it will follow of necessity, accord-

ing to section sixth, that baptism administered by the
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iinbaptized is a forbidden, and therefore sinful thing,

which the churches ought not to recognize.

Here then we see the point to wliich, from the logical

necessity of the case, our investigations must be directed.

1. We must ascertain whether the Scriptures have

limited the administrator at all, or whether every be-

liever is at liberty to choose, in the church or in the

world, among the saints or the sinners, who shall bury

him in the water in accordance with the commandment?
2. If it be limited at all, to whom is it limited?

Surely, one would expect to find no very serious difficulty

in settling the first point at least. So evident is it, that

the Scriptures have placed some bounds here, that few,

if any, will be found bold enough to contend that every

believer is at liberty to choose, as above stated, his own
baptizer. Among all the absurdities which have been

held, I do not think that any society of Christians who
recognized baptism as required at all, except only some

few Baptists, have ever ventured to hold such an absurd-

ity as this. Without exception they all contend that it

is limited, and, with the solitary exception of a portion

of the Baptists, they all agree that it is limited to bap-

tized members of the churches, most of them, to min-

isters lawfully ordained by the churches. What these

Baptists believe and teach it will be seen from the re-

view following is rather difficult to decide.

Let the reader determine if he can. But one thing

to our mind is certain, and that is, that this question,

like the communion question, could never have risen if

all wlio professed to be the followers of Christ had
promptly obeyed the teachings of God's Word. In re-

gard to this question, as to that a portion of the Baptists
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have been driven, apparently by the fear of being charged

with bigotry and exclusivism, to take a position which

no Presbyterian, or Methodist, or Episcopalian would

dare to take, viz., that those who have not been baptized

and are not members of any church are yet authorized

by the Scriptures to administer Christian ordinances

—

so true is it that "the fear of man bringeth a snare."

It may serve to show how probable it is that they

are wrong, that like the defenders of infant baptism

these brethren while they all agree in the conclusion

—

viz., that the immersions of Pedobaptists are good and

valid baptisms—yet they cannot agree upon the grounds

on which this conclusion should be left to rest.

Elder Fuller says the matter must be left to the con-

science of the applicant. Now, this is equivalent to

saying that the Scripture has left it for every man to

choose his own baptizer, as stated in section

five, and if so, of course the church has nothing to do

but ask if he is satisfied.

Elder Waller says that the commission was given tc

the churches, as such; an it follows, of course, that of

the administration of baptism is limited to them and

such as they may appoint; and he seems to suppose,

though he does not venture to assert, that they (the

churches) may go outside the kingdom, and appoint

those who have never themselves been made members!

How else he gets authority for them, we cannot dis-

cern.

Elder Johnson, alias "W.," discovers that these Pedo-

baptist immorsers are oflicers, not indeed of the churches,

of which, he says, they cannot even be members, but

of the visible kingdom, which is a different thing from
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tlic churches. But yet he recognizes baptism as the

initiatory rite of this kingdom, without such none can

be visibly a member in it, and must therefore be driven

to the absurdity of contending that Christ intrusted the

administration of the initiatory right of his kingdom, to

men who are not visible members of it. But let -us not

anticipate. They will speak for themselves.
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CHAPTER III.

REVIEW OF J. L. WALLER.

Some years, ago, our lamented Brother Waller pre-

pared and published in the Western Baptist Review,

the following Article. In the recent discussion of this

subject and of questions growing out of it, reference

has been often made to this great man's opinion, as

though it should of itself do very much to settle the con-

troversy, I am very glad, therefore, to see his article

republished in the Western Recorder, of November 25th,

1857, so that brethren may see for themselves what po-

sitions he actually took, and by what arguments he en-

deavored to sustain them. Let the reader observe how
small a part of all he said has any direct bearing upon
the question in dispute. That question is not whether

one baptized in unbelief is properly baptized. Upon this

point Baptists are very generally agreed. Nor is it

whether baptism given by a layman is valid baptism.

But whether baptism administered without any author-

ity from a true visible church of Christy is true and

valid baptism. If Pedobaptist Societies are not true
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churches of Christ, then baptism conferred in them, is

conferred by neither ministers nor laymen, but simply

by those who are not members of a visible church of

Christ at all. But here is the Essay; and notwithstand-

ing its rambling and desultory character, it merits most

attentive consideration, if for no other reason than be-

cause it is the production of one whose name itself is

regarded by many as a tower of strength to those who
can rally behind it in any contest:

—

ESSAY.

"The inquiry is often made, whether persons baptized

upon a profession of genuine repentance and faith, by

a "Reformer," or by a Pedobaptist, ought, on such bap-

tism, to be received as members of Baptists churches?

In the West, the practice of our churches has not been

uniform, and the opinions of brethren who have bestowed

considerable attention upon the subject, are discordant.

This question is substantially the same with that which

has for many centuries elicited so much angry and use-

less discussion, viz: Is an ordained minister in the true

church, as an administrator, at all times essential to

the validity of baptism?

But our practice, although not uniform ,has not been

the cause of any serious misunderstanding. It has been

left entirely to the churches to dispose of, as the merits

of the applicants seemed to demand; and where dis-

sent has occurred at all, it has been confined to the

bounds of the church where the case existed; and to the

churches in their independent capacities it rightfully

belongs. It can never be taken from them. We must
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be understood, then, as simply discussing a question

of expediency and propriety, about which a variety of

opinions may exist, and yet furnish no just cause of

alienation of feeling. In the discussion of this and all

kindred questions, our arguments must necessarily be

based upon inferences drawn from the Scriptures.

There is no express precept or example to guide us in

our investigations. The question is a new one—orig-

inating out of the unhallowed and unfortunate dissen-

tions and divisions that have transpired since the canon

of Scripture was closed. But we must be careful not to

violate any of the injunctions of the Scriptures, and to

examine attentively for those great landmarks dra-\\Ti

by inspiration, to conduct the patient and prayerful en-

quirer after truth in the ways that he should go. The

primitive practice is clear. The path in which the holy

men of old walked is so plain that a wayfaring man,

though a fool, need not err therein. Then all who be-

lieved and were baptised, were admitted into the church.

The commission of the Saviour was, "Go ye, therefore,

and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost." "Preach

the Gospel to every creature; he that believeth and is

baptized shall be saved."*

The first matter that the church should inquire into

respecting an individual baptized by a "Reformer," or

a Pedobaptist, is, was he a disciple or believer, in the

Scriptural sense of these terms, before baptism? An
unconverted person is not a disciple or believer in the

Bible sense, and therefore cannot receive Christian bap-

*Matt. xxviii. 19; Mark xri. 15-16.
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tisni. This is most fully asserted by Mr. Campbell, in

liis debate with Mr. Rice. He says:—
'No man believes more cordially, or teaches more fully,

the necessity of a Scriptural change of our affections

—

a cliange of heart—than I do. I have said a thousand

times that if a person were to be immersed twice seven

times in the Jordan for the remission of sins, or for

the reception of the Holy Spirit, it would avail nothing

more than the wetting the face of a babe, unless the

heart is changed by the word and spirit of God. I have

no confidence in any instrumentality, ordinance, or ob-

servance, unless the heart is turned to God. This is

the fundamental, the capital point ; but with these, every

other divine ordinance is essential for the spiritual en-

largement, confirmation and sanctification of the faith-

ful.'—Pages 544 and 545.

You have heard me say here, (and the whole country

may, have read it and heard it many a time,) that a

sevenfold immersion in the Jordan or any water, with-

out a previous change of heart, will avail nothing, with-

out a genuine faith and penitence. Nor would the most

strict conformity to all the forms and usages of the most

perfect church order, the most exact observance of all

the ordinances, without personal faith, piety, and moral

righteousness—without a new heart, hallowed lips, and a

holy life, profit any man in reference to eternal salva-

tion."—Page 678.

As we would not receive a babe into our churches,

no matter how solemnly its face had been sprinkled,

so, according to the reasoning of Mr. Campbell, we could

not consistently admit an individual to membership,

who had been baptized without his heart being "changed
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by the word and the spirit of God." Without this,

though plunged ever so often, it is no more baptism than

"the wetting the face of a babe." Of this change, then,

the church ought to be fully persuaded. The Baptists

will not admit one to baptism unless they believe his

heart has been clianged, that he has "a genuine faith and

repentance." They could not, therefore, without man-

ifest impropriety and inconsistency, receive a person

baptized in any other denomination unless satisfied that

he had experienced a change of heart before baptism.

Thus far, then, we suppose there will be no difference

of opinion.

The next matter of inquiry is : Has the person, as

above described, been baptized in the name of the Fath-

er, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost? If not, then

the commandment of the Saviour has not been complied

with; and as a guardian of the truth and of the word of

God, the church must reject him. Baptism is immer-

sion. This we will take for granted, and shall not

pause to prove. Of course it is not expected that Bap-

tists will recognize anything else as baptism. The mat-

ter before us then is, that a person whose heart has been

changed by the Word and Spirit of God, and who has

a genuine faith and penitence has been solemnly bap-

tized, or immersed, in the name of the Father, and of the

Son, and of the Holy Ghost, by a "Reformer," or Pedo-

baptist. What does he lack yet? Is the commission

fulfilled which says: "Make disciples, baptizing them.

He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved."

To these questions only one ansA^er can be returned

:

that his baptism is strictly in accordance with the com-

mission, unless it prescribes the administrator as abso-
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lutoly as tlic mode and the subject. So our investiga-

tions are now limted to tlie inquiry, whether the great

foiimiission has made the validity of the ordinance de-

pend on tlie administration, as well as on the subject and

llie mode? To a certain extent, all will answer the ques-

tion affirmatively. The difference of opinion consists

in this, whether the administration of baptism is limited

to a privileged class in the church or not. This is a vexed

question, and has long been agitated. It has given rise

to much discussion, and able advocates on either side

have been found in all the leading denominations of

Christendom. The Episcopalians are divided. One

party, while it admits that baptism ought ardinarily

to be administered by one who has been especially or-

dained, yet contends that it may, in certain cases, be

administered by others; and that such a baptism, al-

though irregular and defective, is nevertheless valid. But

another party denies the validity of all laybaptism

—

that is ''Baptism (or the form thereof) administered by

such as have not received a regular commission to act

as Christ's ministers, from the successors of the apos-

tles, the bishops of the church of God. None admit the

regularity or the legality of laybaptism who maintain

that Episcopal ordination is necessary to constitute a

man an ambassador of God. With those who deny that

Episcopal ordination is essential to a regular, legal

and valid ministry we have no common ground. For we

regard as laymen all who have not a commission Epis

copally conveyed. Our argument is with those who,

while they maintain (according to the primitive and

Catholic rule, nulla Ecclcsia sine Episcopo, no church

without the Bishop,) that a commission derived from
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Christ through his Apostles and their Episcopal suc-

cessors, is essential to regular and valid ministration

in things divine, hold, notwithstanding that the irregu-

lar and illegal ministration of the Holy Sacrament of

baptism, in particular, whether by a layman in or out

of the church, is truly a sacrament, and valid to the

receiver."* Not unlike this is the minutes of the Gen
eral Assembly of the (Old School) Presbyterian Church

in the United States, setting forth the reasons why
Papal baptism should be rejected, viz: that baptism is

invalid, unless "administered hj a regular ordained min-

ister in the true church of God visible." These opinions

of the Churchmen and of the General Assembly are

equally destitute of foundation. They are as impalpable

as phantoms; Scripture, facts, and common sense, ut-

terly subvert them. The Bible knows nothing of those

ecclesiastical oligarchs—of those inflated bladders of

spiritual dignity, which Mr. Ogilby denominates "Bish-

ops," and "Episcopal successors" of the Apostles. He
rejects the baptism of the people of God who, during

the darkness of Papal superstition, "the world's mid-

night," were "worn out" by the persecution of the Man
of Sin, because, according to his theory, they were lay-

men;" not having received "Episcopal ordination;"

and he recognizes the bloodthirsty monsters whose

hands were reeking with the blood of God's people, as

the prelatical successors of the Apostles! From the

Man of Sin and Son of Perdition, according to this hy-

pothesis, we can only receive true baptism; and mysti-

cal Babylon is the mother of all the true churches of

God. But the Scriptures say that she is the "Mother of

*Ogilby against baptism, pp. 13, 14.
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Harlots." Nor have we from ilie Apostloa a regular suc-

cession of ministers, deriving ordination in an unbroken

cliain in the true cliurch of God visible. The ministerial

successors of* the Apostles is an order dependent for its

existence on proofs, as chimerical and dream-like as that

of "Episcopal successors." The Redeemer made no

promise of such a succession. It is the invention of

man's vain imagination. Its career has been that of

inquiry. It has no foundation in truth. It is no where

in the Scriptures made the duty of ministers as such

to give the rite of baptism. To the churches are com-

mitted the keys. They can open, and none can shut; they

can shut, and none can open. The churches are the

liigliest autliority under Christ. They are not depend-

ent on the ministry for existence, but the ministry upon

the churches. That propriety may make it expedient

for the churches to assign the administration of bap-

tism to their ministers or servants, so far from being

denied on our part, is most earnestly and strenuously

insisted upon. But the expediency which dictates that

baptism should usually be committed to the preachers

of the gospel, does not bind the churches at all times

to intrust it to their hands, or receive it alone from

them.

That our brethren will not think our views novel, or

that we are attempting innovations upon their time-

honored doctrines, we will quote from the oldest Bap-

tist creed ever put forth in the English language—the

one published in London, 1643

:

'The person designated by Christ to dispense baptism,

the Scriptures hold forth to be a disciple; it being no

where tied to a particular church officer, or person ex-
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traordinarily sent—the commission enjoining the admin-

istration being to them as considered disciples, being men
able to preach the Gospel.'—Art. 41.

But we have far higher and older authority than this.

The Scriptures inform us that "Jesus himself baptized

not, but disciples."* It was to his disciples** that the

Saviour said, 'Go ye, therefore, and disciple all nations,

baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the

Son, and of the Holy Ghost; and lo, I am with you al-

way, even unto the end of the world.' And the Apostle

says to the Church in Corinth, 'Now I praise you breth-

ren, that ye remember me in all things,,' and keep the

ordinances as I delivered then unto you.'||

The churches have not transferred baptism to the

ministry. This they could not do without proving

recreant to the trust committed of heaven to their

charge. They may and do authorize their servants, the

preachers of the gospel, to discharge this duty for them

;

but it does not follow that they must always authorize

them and no others; or that they cannot receive it when
administered by others. Hence the baptism adminis-

^

tered by the pastor or bishop of one of our churches

is received without hesitation or debate by the others.

Hence, too, the baptism of Roger Williams, and of the

first church in Providence, is considered as valid and as

Scriptural as if administered by the Apostle Paul. They

believed and were baptized. They were first disciples

and then baptized in the name of the Trinity. They

were doers of the law.*

*John iv. 2 **Matt. xxviii:19. ||Cor. xi. 2.

"Roger Williams and his companions were Pedobap-
tists. From reading thoy were led to embrace Baptist
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Mr, Benodiei, in liis Uisl«try of tlio Baptists, has ajjtly

roniarkod

:

"All agree that it is an iniadvisalde measure for a

person to apply to unhapti/ed ministers to lead them

into the water; hut after tlioy have hcen properly im-

mersed on a profession of theip faith, it is generally

thought that it would be improper to inmierse them

a second time. It is difficult to conceive why they

would not, in this case come under the head of Ana-

baptists.' [Vol, ii., p. 473.] It is urged by some that

the Pedobaptist minister does not administer immersion

in good faith and that "whatsoever is not of faith, is

sin.' This may be true of the administrator—he may
commit sin in the case supposed, but it does not affect

the subject. He is not responsible for another's sins.

The old maxim is appropriate to our subject: Quod

non dcbuit fieri, factum valet, that is, what ought not

to be done, is nevertheless, valid when done. Baptism,

as we demonstrated a short time since, is a solemn pro-

fession of religion. The believer publicly acknowledges

his allegiance to Christ—is buried with Christ in bap-

tism, and rises to walk in newness of life

—declares that he is dead to sin—his baptism is the

answer of a good conscience toward God. If the church

is satisfied that all this is true of the individual who

has received the ordinance at the hand of a "Reformer,"

or Pedobaptist, it appears to us that she cannot deny

him admission to membership. The commission of our

sentiments. Williams was baptized by one of his dis-

ciples, and then he baptized the rest. This was the be-

ginning of the first Baptist Church in Rhode Island.
4
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Lord is not only preserved in spirit, but in letter. The

whole design of baptism has been clearly met. To such

an individual there remaineth no more baptism. He
could not be baptized according to the commission, nor

to secure any of the ends contemplated in the institu-

tion of the ordinance.

We deem it unnecessary to say more. These views are

submitted with much diffidence, and we have been in-

duced to give them only because we have been urged to

do so by respectable brethren in different sections of

the West. Although conscious that we are sustained

by the great majority of Baptists now and in time

gone by, still we know that many, eminent for piety and

learning, entertain opopsite opinions. But it is a matter

which all concur in declaring belongs to each church,

without question or appeal—that it does not and ought not

to involve matters of fellowship. In past times, it has

caused no divisions, and but little discussion among the

Baptists; and, it is confidently hoped and believed,

that their good sense and their devotion to the real in-

terests of Zion, will restrain even the most restless

spirits from making it . now a cause of dissension. Let

everything but a pure conscience in the sight of God
yield to the preservation of harmony and peace among
brethren. It is good and pleasant for such to dwell

together in unity."

We trust the reader has carefully examined the po-

sitions and defences of our lamented brother. We should

give them their full force and value. But let no one be

led by a mistaken reverence for the dead to yield to

them a jot or tittle more than by virtue of their truth-

fulness they may claim. Opinions are not more true
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when ho who uttered them is dead, than they wouhl

))e if he were liviiiii^. Let us, therefore, neitlier be hin-

dered nor biased in our investii^ations by this circum-

stance. The question is whetlier a church of Christ

should regard and receive as valid baptism an immer-

sion conferred by one who was not a member of such

a church, and without authority from such a church?

Eld. Waller states it thus: "Whether persons baptized

upon a profession of genuine repentance and faith by

a Reformer or by a Pedobaptist, ought on such bap-

tism, to be received as members of Baptist churches?"

If the so-called churches of Reformers and Pedobaptists

are true and genuine Scriptural churches of Christ

there can be no dispute. Their baptism in tliat case

is truly valid. If Elder Waller regarded them as Scrip-

tural churches, having equal authority for their official

acts with Baptist churches, then our controversy must

go back and begin at this point. The whole history

of his life, however, would seem to contradict the sug-

gestion that he entertained any such opinion, and if

he did, we have not here the space to lay open all the

grounds of controversy upon the question. What is a

true church of Christ?* I shall, therefore, take it for

granted that when Elder Waller speaks of churches he

means Baptist churches, or such as Baptists are accus-

tomed to regard as the true and genuine visible churches

of Christ, according to Scriptures. Upon this under-

standing he shall himself furnish the weapons with

*The reader will find a most careful and elaborate ex-

amination of this. question in all its details, in the second

volume of Theodosia Earnest; or. Ten Days' Travel in

Search of the Church.
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whicli to l)ntter down and grind into dnst his own con-

clusions.

To the question, whetlier a real heliever solemnly

baptized in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy

Ghost, by a Reformer or Pedobaptist, has been truly

baptized according to the commission; he says: "Only

one answer can be given,' viz., "that his baptism is

strictly in accordance with the commission, unless the

commission prescribes the administrator as absolutely

as the subject and the mode. So our investigation is

now limited to the inquiry whether the great commis-

sion has made the validity of the ordinance depend on

the administration as well as on the subject and the

mode." "To a certain extent," he says, "all will an-

swer this question affirmativelj^" Then, we ask him,

to what extent? How far does the commission go to-

wards deteiTnining who shall be baptizers? One would

expect, in view of the ultimate conclusion to which he

seeks to draw us, that he would at least atttempt to

show that the commission either does not determine

anything at all concerning this point, or that it deter-

mines that those not members of a true church, and

without any authority from a true church, are author-

ized by a commission to baptize. But he says no such

thing. He does not' intimate that anything like this is

true. Not at all. "The difference of opinion," he says,

"this, consists in viz., w^hether the administration of

baptism is limited to a privileged class in the church

or not;" and then goes on to discuss the question

whether the church can authorize any but a minister to

confer the ordinance. By making this issue he virtually

yields, at the outset, the point about which we are con-
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tending. Our question is, not whether baptism may
be conferred by a lay member in the church, if the

church should authorize him, but whether it can be con-

ferred by one who is not a member at all, and without

any authority whatever from the church. "To this

complexion it must come at last," unless we take the

ground that Pedobaptist societies are true and genuine

churches of Jesus Christ, and if we take this ground

there is nothing to contend about.

'*To the churches," he says, "are committed the keys.

They can open and none can shut. They can shut and

none can open. The churches are the highest authority

under Christ. They are not dependent on the ministry

for tlieir existence, but the ministry upon the churches.

That propriety may make it expedient for the churches

to assign the administration of baptism to their min-

isters or servants, so far from being denied on our part,

is most earnestly and strenuously insisted upon. But

tlie expediency which dictates that baptism should usu-

ally be committed to preachers of the gospel, does not

hind the ciiurches at all times to intrust it to their

hands or to receive it alone from them."

Xow let us humbly ask, if this be true how can Pedo-

baptist societies or Pedobaptist ministers have any au-

thority to administer baptism unless the churches, to

whom in the Scriptures it is given, should transfer it

to tliein ? r)ut this. Elder Waller declares, they have

no right to do. They may not, he says, even transfer

it to their ov.n ministers, much less to those who have

no sort of connection with them, and over whom they

have no sort of control. "The churches," he says, "have

not transferred baptism to the ministry. This they
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could not do without proving recreant to the trust com-,

mitted by heaven to their charge.,"

Now let any man of common sense decide, if the

question be not narrowed down to this: Can a church

of Christ transfer to one who is not a minister, and not

a member of any assembly which she recognizes as a

true church of Christ, the administration of baptism,

when she cannot even transfer it to her own ministry?

If her own minister cannot administer baptism with-

out her sanction, how can it be given without her sanc-

tion by one who is not even a member?

But now if it be said that the whole authority to ad-

minister baptism being in the church, she can authorize

whom she will to administer it. Let us grant it for

a moment, though it is not true; and then the question

is: Has she granted the right to Pedobaptist churches

or Pedobaptist ministers? Would she grant it even

should they be fools enough to ask it of her? No one

will contend that she has conferred any such authority,

or that there is any sense in which a baptism conferred

by them is conferred by the authority of the church,

to which alone, according to Elder Waller's own show-

ing, all the authority in the premises was committed

—

and so committed that she could not transfer it even if

she would.

"They," (the churches,) continue our author, "may

and do authorize their servants, the preachers of the

gospel, to discharge this duty for them; but it does

not follow that they must always authorize them, and

no others, or that they cannot receive it when admin-

istered by others." Let us admit all this and then the

question will stand thus: Granted that all the author-
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ity to administer baptism is committed by Christ to the

church—^granted that the church may, and ordinarily

ought to, authorize baptism to be administered by her

servants the ministers—granted that she may authorize

others besides her ministers, and may receive baptism as

legal and Scriptural when conferred by others besides

her own ministers. Who are these others? Our author

had been arguing to show that private members of a

church might, by the church, be authorized to admin-

ister baptism as well as ministers. But he had not

tried to prove that they, much less those who are not

members at all, could confer valid baptism without the

authority of the church ; and it is certain that Pedobap-

tist immersions are conferred without such authority.

These ^'others," therefore, must be private members

whom the church had authorized to baptize without or-

daining them to preach.

To these the church must be restricted, unless she has

a right to confer the authority to administer the most

solemn rite of that visible kingdom in which she is the

executive of Christ, upon those who despise and reject

that rite—upon those who are not members of that

kingdom—upon those, of whom as a church, she has no

knowledge—over whom she can exercise no discipline

and exert no sort of church control—upon those whom,

if they were members, and thus within the reach of her

discipline, she would be bound at once to exclude from

her communion, as teachers of false doctrine, and per-

verters of Christ's ordinance.

Grant that the right of Baptism is in the church,

and that she may confer it on whom she will, or re-

ceive it frqui whQui she will, she must nevertheless be re-
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stricted in the exercise of this liberty, by her consti-

tutional limits. And even if it were true^, as Elder

Waller states in the beginning of his Essay, that "there

is no express precept or example to guide us in our de-

liberations," yet common sense itself would teach that

neither a church nor any other close society, could with

any show of propriety authorize or permit men to stand

without and confer in its behalf the rites they would not

themeselves receive. If the question had no connection

witn religion, every man would confess the absurdity of

such a course. None of the kingdoms of this world

would be guilty of such folly. No secular society is

found guilty of such folly. "The children of this world

are wiser in their generation than the children of light."

But if there was not common sense enough within the

visible kingdom of Christ to guide the churches in this

matter, is there nothing in the written constitution of

that kingdom to direct them upon whom they may or

may not, confer the right to administer baptism.

Whatever right the churches have, they have as

churches, as the executive charged with the adminis-

tration of tlie laws and ordinances of the visible kingdom

of Christ. And in the exercise of these rights, they can-

not go beyond the constitution and laws under which

they exist, and which they are to execute. This consti-

tution and these laws, we have in the New Testament.

If, therefore, there can be found in that document, any

precept or example*upon this point—or if there be any-

thing there from which we may fairly and legitimately

infer anything definitely concerning the will of the

King upon this subject, l)y those the churches must

be governed. Now, let us sui)pose for a moment, that we
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have no precept and no example. What would be the

nature of the inferences we would be compelled to draw

from the teachings of the Word? Elder Waller has

shown that the right to confer baptism was given to

the churches—and that the churches are at liberty to

authorize their ministers, and "others" to perform

it for them. Our question is, xohat "others?" Are

they to be in the churches, or out of them? Are they to

be persons who have themselves obeyed the Lord, and

been baptized, or those who reject the ordinance, and

condemn and abuse those who insist on its obedience?

Now, we humbly submit, that if there was nothing to

the contrary in the Word, there would be a very strong

inference, from the simple fact that the selection of the

administrator was left to the churches—that he Avas

at least to be a member of the churches. If the Lord

had intended that it should have been performed by

those outside the churches, he would most probably

have left it to those outside, to select the administrator.

But it is true that we have neither precept nor example

on this subject in the Word. Elder Waller says so, and

yet he goes right on to say, "The primitive practice

was clear. The path in which the holy men of old

walked is so plain, that a wayfaring man, though a

fool, need not err therein." One would naturally ex-

pect, after this declaration, that he would attempt to

show that "the primitive practice" was what he now
recommends—that those "holy men" did habitually

or at least occasionally, send out of the church for a bap-

tizer, or recognize as I)a|)tism the immersion of a Jewish

j)roselyte by a Jewish priest. But, strange to tell, lie

only declares that "then [that is, in Apostolic times,]
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all who believed and were baptized, were admitted into

the church. The commission of the Saviour was. Go

ye, therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them,"

etc. And further on he says, "The person designated

by Christ to dispense baptism, the Scriptures hold forth

to be a disciple." "The Scriptures inform us that

Jesus baptized not, but his disciples.* It was to his

disciples that the Saviour said. Go ye, therefore, and

disciple all nations, baptizing them, etc."

Now, if it be true, as he says, that in those days all

who became disciples, were baptized and admitted into

the church; and if it be true that the person designated

by our Saviour to dispense baptism was a disciple, then

the person designated to dispense baptism was a bap-

tized member of Christ's visible church. So we have>

both precept and example, according to the showing of

Elder Waller himself; and all he could have meant by

saying we have neither, is that there are neither which

favors the position which he set out to establish. This

is most certainly true. On that side there is neither

precept, example, nor any fair and reasonable inference.

And but for the conviction which at one time took pos-

session of the minds of many Baptists, that Pedobaptist

societies were true and valid churches of Christ, the

idea that they could confer a valid baptism would not h^ v^e

been entertained by any Baptist church. Elder Waller

has shown us that the persons designated by Christ in

the Scriptures, to administer 1)aptism, were disciples,

and that these disciples were baptized church members.

And now, Avhat ground has he left that he can stand

upon? His argument, divested of matters which have

John ix. 2.
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no bearing upon the question before us, amounts to this

:

The commission was given to "the churches." "The

churches may appoint their ministers, "or others," to ad-

minister the baptism which the commission requires.

But these "others" must be baptized disciples; for,

"the person designated by Christ to dispense baptism,

the Scriptures hold forth to be a disciple," and "the

primitive practice is clear" that "all who believed and

were baptized, were admitted into the church."

Let us^ to test the value of the argument, reduce it

to a syllogism:

The authority to baptize is not in the ministers, but

in the churches. The churches can authorize their min-

isters or other members, to perform it.

Therefore, the churches can authorize those who are

neither ministers nor members, but unbaptizcd rejectors

of the ordinance to perform it! "Oh, most lame and

impotent conclusion."

And thus does Elder Waller himself furnish the weap-

ons to destroy his own defences.
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CHAPTER IV.

REVIEW OF R. FULLER,

-Jan. 15, 1857,

My Dear Brother.—I beg you will give me your

views, as to re-baptizing persons, who have been bap-

tized (immersed) by Pedobaptist ministers. I do not

ask this as a question of theoretical theology. I am
deeply interested in the matter, as an urgent, practical

question. I am a Baptist minister, and pastor of the

church, in the State of . My wife was a

member of the Methodist church, is truly converted,

and, on a profession of her faith in Christ, was baptized

by a Methodist. She wishes to unite with the Baptists;

but she says she has been baptized, and dares not re-

l>eat the ordinance. The Church requires her re-bap-

tism. You see how painful is my situation. Give me
your views on this subject, and oblige one who truly

loves you.

Yours in the best of bonds.

Baltimore, Jan. 20, '57.

]\Iy Dear Brother.—I sympathize sincerely with

you, and pray that God may guide your wife and self in

this important matter. I know how to appreciate the
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feelings of your wife, for the question is not a new
point Avitli me. I was a menilxT of a P('(lo])aptist

chureli, and was imineised. On joining that Church,

I required it of the pastor, for, as a Greek scholar, I

was satisfied that baptism was immersion. When con-

viction compelled me to become a Baptist, I reflected on

the subject, and was baptized again, and for two rea-

sons : First, I then knew that I had never been converted

to God before. And, Second, My first baptism was

clearly irregular. The first preachers were themselves

baptized, and baptism by an unbaptized administrator

appeared to me manifestly irregular. I, therefore, re-

solved to correct this irregularity, and leave nothing

informal in this solemn act.

Your wife, however, does not regard the matter in

this light; and, therefore, the enquiry arises, "Ought

the Church to require her re-baptism?" I think not.

The distinction between an act which is informal and

an act which is null and void, all will admit. A mar-

riage may not be performed by one every way qualified

according to the provisions of a civil statute, but it

would be monstrous to pronounce it void, and their

children illegitimate, on account of this want of some

qualification in the person who officiated. If the parties

acted in good faith, and took upon them the marriage

vows, shall their cohabitation be declared fornication,

and their children bastards, because a magistrate, for

example, had not complied with some ceremony spec-

ified by law as incumbent on magistrates? Certainly

not. The magistrate may be punished, but the mar-

riage is not null. and void. Let us now apply this to the

matter in hand, and enquire if the baptism of a believer
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is null and void, because the officiating minister has

neglected his own duty as to this ordinance.

Now there is one argument which, of itself, goes far

to settle this question. It is that if ^o baptism be valid

without an administrator, whose baptism is regular,

then there can be no valid baptism. The validity of

baptism would depend on an unbroken succession of

regularly baptized administrators from the days of the

apostles; and if there be a defect in this chain, that

defect violates all the subsequent baptisms. The oft

exposed fiction of the apostolic succession is ridiculous

enough, but the baptistical succession is even more

puerile.

It may be replied, however, that this argument, though

a reductio ad ahsurdum, only demonstrates that there

can be no valid baptism; it does not prove that baptism

by a Pedobaptist minister is valid. Let us, then, look at

the point. I think such a baptism, though irregular,

yet valid. If the candidate is dissatisfied, the ordinance

may be correctly administered. "Baptism is the answer

of a good conscience towards God." If the disciple have

not this answer, let him have it. But, in a case like

that of your wife, the party should not be compelled to

repeat the act. Such is my opinion, and my reasons

are these:

1. The Commission says: "He that believeth and is

baptized shall be saved." The party has believed and

been baptized. Here are two personal acts, one internal,

the other external. A defect in the administrator of

baptism, can no more invalidate baptism than any im-

perfection in the preacher can nullify the faith.
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2. Consider the use and desifrn of baptism. It is a

public profession of allogianoe to Clirist. It is "putting

on Christ." "Were ye baptized in the name of Paul?"

viz.: "Did you confess yourselves as saved by Paul and

devoted to him?" Now the party has made this public

profession of loyalty to Jesus.

3. Reflect upon the metaphors by which baptism is

represented, such as "Buried," "Planted," etc. Has not

all this been realized?

4. In the New Testament, baptism is always mentioned

as a personal duty, like repentance and faith. The admin-

istrator is never referred to as at all affecting the val-

idity of the act. This idea, that a minister confers

any virtue on an ordinance, whether^ baptism or the

supper, is a remnant of Popery. As to baptism, this

superstition goes beyond Popery. For while the church

of Rome contends rigorously for the power of the priest

to consecrate everything, it yet admits the validity of

baptism by a layman. In referring to baptism, the in-

spired writers lay no sort of stress on the administrator.

They never allude to him except as a matter of history.

They simply mention the fact of baptism as they do of

conversion. The eunuch was baptized by a deacon.

As soon as converted, the most convenient water and

administrator were employed. The reference to the "bap-

tism unto Moses in the cloud and in the sea," shows

how little the Holy Spirit regards the administrator.

For there, the only ministry was that of the elements.

5. Where would the requirement of qualifications in

the minister terminate? Suppose he had been immersed,

but not ^\;ith the same formula used by us, say, "in the

name of Jesus," and not "in the name of the Father,
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Son and Holy Ghost." Would this invalidate all bap-

tisms performed by him? If so, the ordinance by the

apostles was void; for they had only John's baptism,

which was certainly not with the formula prescribed in

the Commission. Suppose a minister had been im-

mersed, but holds some doctrine which we regard as

erroneous. Does this vitiate the baptism he administers?-

Surely heresy as to truth is at least as fatal as error,

as to an ordinance. But where would the scheme lead

us? Who shall decide what error vitiates and what

not? I fear some churches would not be satisfied to re-

ceive a member from another Baptist church, because

he had been baptized by a minister who did not hold

election, or perseverance, or limited atonement, or close

communion. And how monstrous would this be. Lastly,

suppose a minister proves an apostate, are the baptisms

he administers all void? This has never been pretend-

ed; and shall be so bigoted and superstitious, as to at-

tach more importance to an error about an ordinance

than we do to gross immorality, or down right hypoc-

risy?

Tliese, my dear brother, are my sentiments. They are

written in haste, but were formed after much thought

and deliberation. The matter has often disturbed

churches, but 1 hope the day is at hand when these

controversies will forever cease.

Yours in the Lord Jesus,

R. FULLER.

It is, I believe, very generally conceded among the

Baptists of the South, that when Elder Richard Fuller,
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of Baltimore, has made an argument for or against any

position, it may be regarded as the very best that can

l)e made. What his capacious intellect and cultivated

mind, with all the advantages of the most thorough

mental discipline, and his long and large experience

cannot achieve, no other need attempt.

The surprise and sorrow, which I could not but feel

on reading his letter to the Baptist minister, whose

wife desires to become a member of a Baptist church

upon her Methodist immersion, is, therefore, somewhat

counterbalanced by the satisfaction of knowing that

we have presented to us, in all probabilty, the very

best argument which is likely ever to be made in favor

of the reception of members by Baptist churches upon

their Pedobaptist immersion. And if I shall be able

to show, that even this does not weigh the value of one

poor straw, the question may be regarded as settled

forever. And in view of its great practical importance

to the unity, order, and purity of the churches of Christ,

I feel impelled at least to make an effort to do this.

Whether I shall succeed the reader must determine.

There ars some duties which the Master requires of

individual Christians, as such, and others of the church-

es, as such. The duty under consideration is a church

duty. The question is:

Ought a church to require the baptism of an appli-

carit for memhership, icho is said to have been already

baptized by a Pedobaptist minister?

Elder Fuller says. No, provided the candidate be sat-

isfied; and Yes, provided he be not satisfied. I will ven-

ture to differ with Elder F., so far as to say that the
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satisfaction or dissatisfaotion of the applicant, has noth-

ing at all to do wilh the (Ux'ision of tlie question. It is

a question tor the cliurch, anil not for tlie candidate to

decide. The question is, whether the ceremony which

has been performed was true and Scriptural Christian

baptism. If it was, it must not be repeated, for Christ

requires a Christian to be baptized hut once. Now, it

either was or it was not, and that quite independently

of any opinion wliich the recipient may have come to

entertain upon the subject. This is self-evident. For to

suppose tlie contrary would involve us in the absurdity

of believing that the man had been rightly baptized

so long as he thought so, and that he had not been,

so soon as he should have come to think differently. I

am baptized to-day. I think that it is rightly done.

1 therefore am entitled to admission to a Baptist church.

I meet some friend to-night, who suggests a doubt as

to the proper performance of the ceremony. To-morrow

my opinion has changed; and now I am no longer en-

titled to membership. Let me ask Elder Fuller, if the

Church of Christ is to change her opinion of what is

right and valid baptism every time I may thus change

mine? Two persons are bajstized by the same minister,

and under similar circumstances: one becomes dissatis-

fied, and the other continues to regard it as true bap-

tism. Will the church say that one was baptized and

the other was not? Can truth thus contradict herself,

or veer about with every wind of individual conceit?

If the candidate may determine for her who are com-

petent administrators, he may determine for her who
are competent subjects of baptism, and what is the

proper act of baptism, and so that he be satisfied the
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fluireh need not ask or care wliether he was sprinkled

when a haho or innnorsod as a l)oliover. If he lias the

answiM- of a good conscience, thai is, according to lOldor

Fuller's exposition, if he really thinks he has been jnujt-

crly baptized, that is all-suflieient.

There surely is something which constitutes a true

and genuine Scriptural haptism. And where that some-

thing has taken place, a church must recognize it as

Christian baptism, no matter what the candidate for

iiicmbcrship may have come to think about it. And

wiiore that something has not taken place, the church

can recogni>.e no substitute for it, although not merely

the candidate, but all the world beside should believe

and say thai, it would do as well. And what this some*

thing is, the church must learn from the icord of God,

and not from the candidate. She is not, as the adminis-

trator and guardian of the ordinances of Christ, to send

out to one not yet admitted to her membership, and

ask him to decide for her what is essential to true Chris-

tian baptism, and be governed by his opinion rather

than her own. Yet this is what she virtually does, as

often as she receives or refuses to receive a Pedobaptist

immersion, according as the candidate is satisfied, or

dissatisfied with it.

Thus much by way of divesting the subject of an in-

cidental encumbrance which only tends to distract the

mind from the true issue. Now let us see what that true

issue is.

The Church has a question to decide for herself, a

most important practical question. That is, whether

an immersion administered by one who has never him-

self submitted to the ordinance of Christ and without
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tJie auiJiority of any clnirpli of baptized believers, is

true and genuino Cliristinn bapiism according to the

Scriptures.

If it be, she violates the order of Christ if she repeat

it. If it be not, she equally violates his order if she

' receives one thus falsely baptized Avithout giving him

true baptism. It is a question of official duty, and must

be decided not by the whims of the applicant, but by the

taio of the King.

Elder Fuller does not however seem to realize this.

He thinks the baptism may be so irregular as to de-

mand a re-haptism for its correction, as in liis own case,

and yet be "oalid baptism! And his account of the mat-

ter shows into what strange inconsistencies even great

and good men may fall when they stand arrayed against

the truth. The author tells us that he had himself been

baptized by a Pedobaptist, but Avhen conviction drove

him to the Baptist Church, he saw that "the first preach-

ers were themselves haptized : and haptism hy an unltap-

tized administrator appeared to him manifestly irreg-

ular.'' I therefore" he says, "resolved to correct

THIS IRREGULARITY, and Icavc nothing informal in this

solemn act."

Now the inconsistency to which I refer is this: Elder

Fuller thinks .it very important that in his case the

wrong shall be made right. He will not give the sanction

of his example to perpetrate this disorder in the church-

es: he will personally do all that he can to correct the

irregularit)^
;
yet he seems to think the official sanction

of a Church of Jesus Christ is of so much less impor-

tance tlian that of his individual example, that he does

not liesitate to say that she ought iiot "to correct flie
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irregularity-' as he had done. It was right for Eld.

Fuller. It was important for Eld. Fuller that in his

case "nothing should he informal in the solemn act."

But it is of so little consequence to others, to the cause

of Christ, to the order of Clirist's kingdom, or the wel-

fare of the Baptist Churches, that he thinks they may
vtay properly give their mind and official sanction to

just such irregularities as often as they may he desired!

A stranger might on reading Eld. Fuller's letter be

almost led to ask, who can K. Fuller be that he

should fancy it so important for him to set right what he

so readily advises the churches to leave wrong?

But let it pass. I wish now to consider the distinc-

tion which the writer so ingeniously makes between a

baptism that is invalid and one which is merely irreg-

ular. I grant that there may be irregularities which

do not invalidate the ordinance, but it is self-evident

that they must not be of such a character as to aflfect

what is essential to its Scriptural administration. An

irregularity which niaks the baptism unscriptural, makes

it invalid. What the churches have therefore to deter-

mine in those cases is simply this: Is the baptism of

Christ's kingdom in the Scriptures required to he admin-

istered hy those icho have themselves received it? If it

be, then without some special provision to the contrary,

others are by that requirement forhidden to adminis-

ter it. Just as the law requiring the baptism of l)e-

1 levers forhids the bai)tism of those who do not believe.

And if forhidden to others it must be itivaUd when i)er-

formed by them.
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Now let lis go to the Book and ask, Who are required

to adminisicr baptism, just as we are accustomed to go

to it to learn who are to he baptized.

1. "Go ye and teach all nations, haptizinq them,"

Who are these ye? baptized or unbaptized ? Eld. Fuller

says, they "ivere baptized." Is any authority given

elsewhere to any others M'ho were not baptized? No
one will say so. Is there any example of any one bap-

tizing who had not been baptized? Eld. Fuller cannot

find one. How, then, with this law given to the bap-

tized, and without one solitary precept or one single

example contravening it, can it be pretended that it

was ever permitted to any other?

Well might Eld. Fuller ask, as he does (page 230 of

his invaluable book on baptism and communion) :

"WHAT WOULD BE THOUGHT OF A MINISTER
WHO SHOULD GO ABOUT PREACHING THE COM-
MISSION AND BAPTIZING, AND YET HIMSELF
REMAIN UNBAPTIZED?" Yet in the letter before us

he talks as though the commission left it an open ques-

tion as to whether the men who preached and baptized

should be themselves baptized or not. Eld. Fuller says,

page 117 of his book, "The only authority to baptize

any body is the commission." This is true; and if so,

it must be equally true that the commission is the only

authority to any body to baptize, and that, as he himself

admits, was given to the baptized.

2. Eld. Fuller says, "consider the design of baptism."

I have considered it, and am com])elled to the convic-

tion that the great practical object which baptism was

intended to accomplish could only be accomplished when

administered by one already in the kingdom and acting
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imdor the lepfal aiithority of the kinpfdom . The flesicfn

of baptism, so far as it affects the relation which tlie

baptized sustains to the churches is initiation into the

body of Christ's visible people. Tt makes him a

member of Christ's viMhle Mnfidom. A particular

church, as the executive body in the kincfdom, must l)e

composed of those who are members of the kinj^dom.

He who has professed his faith in Christ and has been

baptized, is regarded by the churches as initiated: and

it is on this jjround alone that he is rej^arded as eligible

to membership in any church. But it is evident that

this ceremony of initiation, to be a valid one, must be

performed according; to the law of the kinjjdom, and by

those properly authorized to administer that law. Now
if baptism be the door of entrance, it is certain that

the unbaptized have not come in. They beinj? out of

the kingdom can have no authority in it. They cannot

stand outside of the kincfdom and thrust others in. No
orsfanization in the Avorld would be so silly as to leave

the work of makinj; and initiating its members to those

who refused, themselves, to be initiated. There must be

a profession of faith, and this not made to the world,

not to some nriest of Jupiter, nor to some lodge of Odd
Fellows, or Division of the Sons of Temperance ; not to a

class-leder or even to a society of good men. It must

be made to a Church of Chrifit, or to some one duly auth-

orized by a church to receive it, and him, in consequence

of it. Then there must be immersion, perfornied. not

bv a Jewish priest, or a disciple of Joe Smith, or a mere

pious man without legal authority: but it must l)e by

one authorized under the laws of the Icinqdom to admin-

istet it. Any act of baptism which is not a recognition
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of the person baptized as henceforth one of the mem-
bers of the visible kingdom, is deficient in the very thing

lohich is essential to the design of baptism. If it does

not initiate him, it' has failed of its object, and he is

no more ready to be received into a particular church

than if it had not been performed. Now when a baptism

is performed by a Pedobaptist, it is designed to initiate

him into a Pedobaptist society. It is so understood, both

by the administrator and the subject of it. It does

what it is intended to do and nothing more; and when

a Baptist Church recognizes it as a valid baptism, she

of necessity recognizes that society as equally with her-

self a part of the visible kingdom. They stand on the

same ground and possess the same authority.

This design is, of itself, enough to invalidate the per-

formance. So much so that if Eld. Fuller himself—

a

regular Baptist minister, and, as he thinks, twice bapr

tized—if even he should baptize a person with the ex-

press understanding that the ceremony was performed

for the purpose of making him a member of a Methodist

society, I would not, nor do I believe that any Baptist

church in all the land would recognize it as valid bap-

tism.

Thus much for "the design." It was not as Eld. Ful-

ler seems to suppose, merely to symbolize a burial or

a washing away of sins. The Lord selected and com-

manded a ceremony of initiation which did indeed most

beautifully set forth the fact that the initiated was

now imder the most solemn obligations to live a new
life, by representing his former self as dead and buried,

and to be pure in heart, by representing him free from

all defilement. But these were not the practical result
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to be aecoraplished; that was to take his into the vis-

ible kingdom of Christ, and make him externally and

formally a felow-citizen with the saints of Christ. It

was just the equivalent of the oath of allegiance by

which a foreigner becomes a citizen among ourselves.

He may be a good man: he may love his adopted coun-

try; he may be ready to lose his life in her defence, but

he is not legally a citizen: he can exercise no privileges

of citizenship ; he cannot vote or be entrusted with the

management of public afTairs, until he has been formally

invested with the citizenship according to law. Now
suppose in his ignorance he should apply to another

foreigner to make him a citizen, and this other through

ignorance or design should administer to him the oath

in the very form, and words required by the law. Would
this make him a legal citizen? Would the judge of

tne election permit him to vote? Not at all. He must

take the oath, not by himself alone; not before another

stranger like himself, not even before a native born cit-

izen, but it must, to be a valid initiation, be admin-

istered by a citizen properly qualified and duly author-

ized to receive his declaration of allegiance and to re-

ceive him as a citizen in consequence of his having

made it.

3. But here i.s another thought: No Baptist Church

could consistently receive and sanction as valid any

official act performed even by one who had been a Bap-

tist minister, after such minister had been deposed from

his office and cxeluded from, the Church.

This, I presume, will not be disputed even by VAiX.

Fuller. But if the church cannot sanction the official

act of a baptized man who is no longer a Church mem-
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ber, how can she sanction the same act performed by

an ?«wbaptizefT man who never had been a Church mem-
ber? Now she would at once depose nnd exclude a Bap-

tist minister for sprinklinj; babies as baptism, and if

the Methodists or Presbyterians, whose official acts she

is required to sanction, had been within her jurisdic-

tion, she would lon^ ago haA^e disowned them and re-

pudiated their acts: yet merely because iliey hare been

heyand the reach of her discipline, she is to receive as

valid and sanction their ofTicial work as thoug^h it had

been done by a minister in sfood standing in her own
communion. I say. No! never! never! never! "VMiat a

baptized man may not do Avhen he has been excluded

from the Church, and ^/wbaptized man, habitually guilty

of the same acts for which the other was excluded, can-

not do.

We have, therefore, first the fact, that the commis-

sion which Eld. Fuller says contains the only author-

ity to baptize, was given only to the baptized. Sec-

ond, we hav(! the fact that in the whole Scripture record

there is no account given of any others but the bap-

tized performing the ordinance. There is not even

ground for an inference that they did so. Third, we
have the fact that baptism was the initiating ordinance

by which one was brought within the kingdom; and un-

less the initiatory ordinance—the oath of allegiance of

the kingdom—could be administered by those who were

nf)t in it themselves, the necessary inference is, that

those who gave it must have first received it. Fourth,

Ave have the fact that if a ba])tized minister Avere guilty

of such acts as Pedobaptist ministers habitually per-

form, no Baptist Church would thinlc of sanctioning
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liis official acts, or could do it without the sacri-

lico of all regard to order; and luiless the fact that

tlu'sc ininistcrs av(! uiibaptized gives validity to acts

whicli could not be recognized as valid if done by a bap-

tized minister of the same character and holding the

same sentiments, we must conclude that the act is not

only irreguhxr, but null and void.

Now, what does Eld. Fuller present against this array

of facts and arguments?

lie says that if a man should cliance to be informally

or illegally married, it would be a sad thing to coun<

tlie marriage null, and so bastardize the children. To

this I have only to answer, that if the laio requires

marriage to be performed by one possessing certain qual-

ifications, and I shall discover that the man who mar-

ried mo did not possess them, or that from any other

cause I have not heen legally married, I will, with my
wife's consent, get married over again, and be sure to

have it rightly done. So I think would Eld. Fuller,

or any other lionest man, who meant to obey the law

concerning matrimony.

But the Commission says, "He that believeth and is

baptized shall be saved."

True enough, and the same Commission says to the

baptized preachers, Go ye and baptize them. Did Peter,

when he executed this commission, and said, Repent

and be ba})tized, leave them to go to the Jewish priests,

or lo the priests of Jupiter for the performance of the

ceremony? It seems most likely that the apostles under-

stood the Commission almost as well as Eld. Fuller,

and if they did not send candidates out of the church

for baptism> ' or receive those who had been immersed
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by unbaptized priests or privates, the Commission can-

not give authority for us to do so. Here seems to be

the great difliculty in Eld. Fuller's mind. Baptism is

commanded as a personal duty, and nothing is said of

the administrator. "The administrator is never referred

to as affecting the validity of the ordinance." But

yet he admits that the Commission—the sole authority

to baptize, was given to those w^ho had been baptized

themselves. He clearly proves in his book that all who

went about preaching the Commission and baptizing

must have been baptized; and neither he, nor any one

else, that I have ever heard of, pretends that the author-

ity to baptize was scattered promiscuously over the

world, and that one was as competent to do it as another.

No one pretends that there is either precept or example

to authorize its administration by any but the baptized,

while he and all admit, that by both precept and exam-

ple, it is plain as any fact can be, that it was to be done,

and was done hy the baptised. What more does he

want? What more can he have to show who were to

be the administrators? And yet in view of all this,

he intimates that to insist that he who administers

baptism must have been himself baptized, is "supersti-

tion going beyond popery itself." If so, then the Lord

himself was thus superstitions, for it is certain, by Eld.

Fuller's own showing, that he insisted on this. If so,

then each of the apostles was as superstitious as his

Master, for it is evident they never recognized the

baptism of the unbaptized. And for myself, while I

can stand with them, I do not care a straw whether 1

have the approbation of the Pope or not.
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"Rut if tlio qualifieations of ilio administrator of hap-

tisiii ciiiinot allcf'l ilio'validity of llio ordlfianco, no more

enii llio quMlilifivlions of tho adiiiinistralor of llio Lord'fi

t^uppcr alTect its validity as a church ordinance, for

there is less said of the administrator of this ordinance

than of the other. If one, not a church mendjer, may
administer baptism, lie may surely with equal propriety

administer the f^uppcr, though he cannot partake of it;

and when any Baptist Church is without a pastor, and

desire to celebrate the Supper, they may send to the

Methodist or Presbyterian minister to come and olTiciate

for them. The Pedobaptist preacher cannot cat, but he

can break the bread for them—he cannot drink, but he

can pour the wine for them; and such participation,

tliough irregular, would be valid, and should be sanc-

tioned by all the ehurchcs, if the parties are satisfied,

forsooth. Nay, more, if it be true that the qualifications

of the administrator cannot aflfeet the validity of bap-

ism, then Baptist ministers may call on those of Pedo-

baptist Churches to take the labor of immersion off their

hands, or at least assist in its performance, and the

ehurches must sanction the act. For surely, if an im-

mersion by a Pedobaptist to initiate one into a Methodist

society is valid baptism, an immersion by the same per-

son would be equally valid, if done to make one a Bap-

tist. Yet I apprehend that even Eld. Fuller, with all

his persuasive eloquence, would find it impossible to in-

duce even his own church to sanction such a baptism

performed at his request. He would not dare even to

suggest it.

And again, if a Pedobaptist minister, in the opinion

of Baptist churches, can administer the ordinances in
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a Snn'ptural nnd valid manner, why should thoy be or-

dained on becoming liapiist ministers? Tf they can con-

fer Scriptural baptism without baptism or membership,

they can surely confer it without ordination; and as

there is less said of the administrator of the Supper

than there is of the administrator of baptism, they can

equally administer that ordinance. It follows that

there can be no necessity for their ordination, and tlie

churches should not insist upon it.

And further still, if it be true that the qualifications

of the administrator cannot at all affect the validity

of the ordinances; if he need not be a Baptist minister,

or a Baptist church member, no more need he be a mem-
ber or a minister in any religious society. A member
of a division of the Sons of Temperance can confer it

witli tlie same propriety as a member of a Methodist

society, or a priest in a Masonic chapter, as well as a

Methodist bishop. Nay, baptism conferred by the veriest

infidel in all the land would be as valid, and must be

sanctioned by the churches, as though it had been done

according to Christ's commission, and under his author-

ity, as exercised through his churches. Surely Eld.

Fuller did not think what he was saying. It is true,

baptism is a personal duty, and so is the profession of

faith that goes before it, and when the candidate has

found the proper persons to listen to his profession, he

will have no difficulty in learning who is to baptize

him.

But if, says Eld. Fuller, we require that the minis-

ter shall have been baptized, "Where will our require-

ments cease?" Must he be sound in faitl) ? Must he

be this, or that, or the other thing? I wonder that any
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one should bo eiiiltanassod by siieh (lifTiciilties as these.

We surely ought to know that, for a Bai)tisl Church

to recognize ones ollicial acts lie uuist be a liaptist min-

ister in good and regular standing in some Baptist

churcii. Jt is not because he has been baptized that we

recognize his ollicial acts, but because he is a member

and a minister duly authorized to perform them; and

wiien he ceases to be either the one or the other, those

cliurches who know the facts, must and will, if they be

faithful to their duty, disown him as a brother, and

rei)udiate liis ollicial acts if he should continue to

perform them. The validity of his official acts does not

depend on his baptism, or on his piety, or on his ortho-

doxy, but on the authority which he has received from

the Church. So long as he retains this authority, there-

fore, his acts are valid, and when it is withdrawn the

churches must regard them as invalid, as they must the

official acts of one who has never received such au-

thority.*

But one thought more and I have done. If that alone

be valid baptism, says Elder F., which is administered

by one who has been himself baptized, there is no such

thing as valid baptism. For who can say that some-

where in the lapse of eighteen hundred years there may

not a link be wanting in the chain of our baptismal

succession. And so because there may have been such

irregularities in the past as he is advocating, we must

sanction them now. Because some cliurch may at some

time in past ages, ignorantly or inadvertently have

*If any say that every male member has authority to

baptize by virtue of iiis membership, it will still hold

irood that no one can have it, wlio is not a member.
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given her sanction to an irregular and invalid baptism;

does Elder Fuller think, or can any Baptist think, that

therefore, every church ought now knowingly and wil-

fully to sanction every such case that may come before

her?

To this argument of his I have first to say that

lightly as Eld. Fuller talks of the baptismal succession,

it will be hard for him to show that it does not exist.

As he makes the want of it the basis of his argument,

it devolves on him to prove the fact, (if it be a fact),

that it is wanting. As his argument hangs on that

broken link it is for him to find and sJiow that broken

link. The presumption is that the chain is perfect. If

baptism is essential to church membership, and Christ

declared his church as an institution, should continue

to the end of time, and the gates of hell should not pre-

vail against it, then it is to be taken for granted, in

the absence of proof to the contrary that baptized

churclies have continued in regular succession from that

day to this, and any particular baptized church must be

regarded in the absence of proof to the contrary, as in

the succession. Elder Fuller may doubt it, but for

myself I cannot help believing that the Lord has kept

his word, and consequently there have been all the

time, as there are now, regular churches of baptized

believers. It does not matter whether I can trace them

all the time or not, I will take their existence for granted

upon the Saviour's promise that they should exist until

some one will show the day in which it could be said that

they were all destroyed, and that either by violence or

craft the gates of hell had prevailed. And while I take

this for granted, I take for granted also, that the
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church that baptized Eld. Fuller, and that to which I

belong, and every other of the same faith and order,

with those established by the apostles, have received

valid and scriptural bajitism by a scriptural adminis-

trator. I am entitled to do so until the contrary shall

be shown. God in his providence has preserved his

churches in all that was essential, and one essential is

right baptism. He can perhaps show here and there an

irregular baptism, but he cannot show that these irregu-

larities have been perpetuated. Roger Williams' little

society, claiming to be a Baptist Church, but without

regular baptism, died out in two or three years, and no

one can show that any Baptist minister or church re-

ceived baptism from them or by their authority. There

were those in England after the so called reformation,

who contended that it would he right and lawful to

baptize themselves, and so begin anew. But there is

no proof that they did so, for we know they sent to the

Continent to receive a baptism which would have no

suspicion concerning its validity. And thus, I do not

doubt, it has ever been. God has preserved the scrip-

tural baptism in all that is essential. And if a bap-

tized administrator is essential, (as we have proved it

is), then he has never permitted the children of his

visible Kingdom to be thrust into it by those who would

not enter in themselves.

But while I might take this ground, I need not, and

will not do it for the purpose of meeting Eld. Fuller's

argument. I am willing that he should have it all his

own way. And I simply ask him, as one who loves the

peace, and purity, and order of the Christian Churches
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to answer this one question. If a church be now from

the necessity of the case, obliged to regard as valid and

regular some baptismal act performed in the long gone

past, and about which tliere may now be good reason to

doubt whether it was every way correctly done, must

she in consequence, regard as valid, and sanction those

baptisms performed in her own time, and which she

knows to be illegal and unscriptural, concerning which

there is not even a pretence that the administrators were

qualified, as Brother Fuller says the first administrators

were? If so what is church order worth? If so there is

an end to order. The church may just as well yield all

her claim to the divinely appointed guardian of Christ's

ordinances. And any one, whether in the church or not,

whether authorized by church authority or not, may take

it on himself to perform Christian baptism, and the

church must recognize and sanction the act, and treat

him in this particular as though he were a member and

a minister, because, forsooth, some hundred or some

thousand years ago the like thing had been done. Surely

if Elder Fuller had not "written in haste" he could not

have failed to see this consequence of his argument.

And had he seen it he surely must have felt that it

was a most important duty of cr>ery Church of Jesus

Christ to take the same course to "correct this irregu-

larity,'' which he thought it so essential for himself to

take when lie became a Baptist. I am glad that the

author prefaced his letter by his personal history. If

"actions speak louder than words" as the old proverb

says, then Eld. Fuller, rehapti^ed, presents a stronger

argument against his letter than I can do. Let the

churches hear him, not as he sits and theorises in his
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easy chair, writing this letter to his friend, but let them
hear him as lie calls out to lliom from beneatli the

waves of Jordan, aciinfj out the earnest faith of an

honest hean, and saying in trumpet tones, "THIS IS

THE WAY TO CORRI^]CT THE IRRI^^CIILARITY OF
PEUOBAPTIST IMMERSIONS."

#
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CHAPTER V.

THE VALIDITY OF BAPTISM ADMINISTERED BY AN UNBAP-

TIZED EVANGELIST. BY ELD. JOHNSON, OF S. C.

In my fourth number on the Evangelists, two ques-

tions came up for consideration. The first was answered

in the same number. The second was postponed, which

is as follows: "Has tlie unbaptized Evangelist authority

to baptize believers?"

In discussing this subject, I shall necessarily repeat

some things that I have said before.

The Saviour said unto his apostles, in the solemn hour

of his leaving them—"All power is given unto me in

heaven and in earth; Go ye, therefore, and make dis-

ciples in all nations, baptizing them into the name of

the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."

In conformity with these directions, Peter preached on

the day of Pentecost, and made about three thousand

disciples, wlio were baptized, and added to them, the

hundred and twenty who were all with one accord, in

one place, on that memorable day. They were not added
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to them by baptism, but were first baptized, and then

added. Philip, the evangelist, went down to Samaria,

preached and baptized those that believed. Shortly

after, we read of a church in Samaria. A great perse-

cution arose against the church of Jerusalem, which

dispersed all the members, except the apostles. They

that were scattered abroad, went everywhere preaching

the word ; and the hand of the Lord was with them, and

a great number turned to the Lord. In a little time,

Paul and Barnabas were sent upon a missionary tour,

through those regions, and found many churches, over

whom they ordained elders. Peter went to Cornelius'

house, where a company was assembled, and preached

to them. The Holy Spirit fell upon them all, and he

commanded them to be baptized, and a church was
formed at Csesarea, the residence of the centurion. Paul

baptized believing Corinthians. We thus see that apos-

tles and evangelists

—

Preachers of the Gospel—are the

baptizers of believers. But these were themselves bap-

tizd. How, then, can a baptism by one, himself unbap-

tized, be valid? Light will be tliro\\Ti on this subject by

first ascertaining whether one can be an evangelist, or

a preacher of the gospel, who has not been baptized.

This is a question of fact.

It is too obvious to need proof, that Jesus Christ

makes the evangelist or preacher, and not man. It is

ecpially abvious, that the only mode in which we ascer-

tain a preaclicr is by his qualification and desire for the

oftlce. John the Baptist did no miracle to prove his

ajjpointment to tlie ministry, yet he was a preacher of

Christ, though he did not as fully preach the gospel of

Christ, as it was preached after His resurrection. We
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know that John was not baptized, and yet, by his quali-

fications he was recognized and received.

Martin Luther, John Knox, George Whitfield, Jona-

than Edwards, preached the gospel of Christ with a

power and success, unsurpassed by any preachers since

the Apostle's day. Who made them such preachers?

Who blessed their labors so wonderfully? Not man,

but the Lord Jesus, the King in Zion. And there have

been thousands of unbaptized preachers in Pedobaptist

societies, who have faithfully and succescfully preached

the gospel of Christ. Can we say that they are not

preachers of the Lord's making? Surely not. Have we

not endorsed men as preachers, though unbaptized, by

asking them into our pulpits, and receiving persons for

baptism, and afterward into our churches, who were

awakened and converted to God througli their agency

or instrumentality? Did we so endorse them as made

by man? No. But as made by the Spirit of the Lord

Jesus and His Father. Now if our King has dispensed

with the baptism of these preachers or evangelists, whom
He has put into the ministry, and has blessed their

labors in doing His work, on what ground can we object

to this exorcise of His sovereign will? And if He com-

mands His preachers to baptize believers upon a pro-

fession of their faith in Him; and those whom He has

made such, preach and baptize believers though them-

selves unbaptized, on what ground can we refuse to re-

ceive their work in hapti:::inf/, as well as in preaching,

and in converaion, since it was by liis Spirit's influence

that tlioy did both ? That Paul regarded baptizing as a

work inferior to preaching, is obvious, as he says, "I

thank God tho-t I baptized none of you, but Crispus anci
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Gaius, and the household of Stephanus. For Christ sent

me not to baptize, but to preach the gospel."

That baptized and unbaptized evangelists do preach

the gospel, and that by means of their preaching, souls

are alike savingly converted to God by his blessing on

their labors, cannot be doubted. If one converted by the

preaching of an unbaptized Evangelist, should apply for

baptism to a baptized Evangelist, would he not, if satis-

fied of his fitness for the ordinance, administer it to him?

And would not this one, upon application for admission

into a Baptist church, be received upon his faith and

baptism? Most assuredly. Now surely conversion is a

greater work than baptism. Well! The Lord, not man,

makes the evangelist, and commissions him to make and

baptize disciples. If the work in conversion be valid,

why not th(5 work in baptism also? Especially as the

work in conversion is the greater of the two, and the

same authority commands the same officer to do both.

There is another view of this subject worthy of atten-

tion. A distinction is made by our Lord between His

kingdom and His churches on this earth. To Pilate He
said : "My kingdom is not of this world. If my king-

dom were of this world, then would my servants fight,

that I should not be delivered to the Jews." The Saviour

evidently meant, that his kingdom, though extending over

this whole earth, was not of a worldly nature, being

governed neither by worldly principles, nor sustained by

worldly measures. To the apostles He said, "All power

is given unto me in heaven and in earth." And then with

kingly authority he commanded them to go into all the

world, and make, and baptize disciples, adding, "And lo!

I api with you alway even unto the end of the world,"
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Both the language to Pilate and the commission to the

apostles were spoken before any churches existed ; and

therefore the kingdom of Christ and his churches are not

identical. Of the kingdom the apostles were the chief

officers ; next, the seventy disciples, and now the evange-

lists. The world is their field. Itinerating, as heralds

of the cross, as they go, they preach the Lord Jesus, and

wheresoever any become his disciples, they immerse

Chem into the name of the Triune God; and these im-

mersed disciples are the materials of which the churches

are formed. It thus evidently appears that evangelists

are oflicers of the kingdom of Christ.

When a sinner is truly converted to God, he is a

spiritual subject of Christ's kingdom. By baptism he

becomes visibly such. As Christ only makes and ap-

points the evangelist, if He is pleased to dispense with

his submission to the ordinance of baptism, it is His

sovereign act; and we have no right to object to His

act. The evangelist, who comes bearing the broad seal

of his Master's appointment in the qualifications by

which he is to be kno^vn, should be received, and his

work also, when done in obedience to the commission of

his Lord. Hence the immersion of a professed believer

in Jesus Christ, administered by an unbaptized evange-

list is a valid baptism.

It is urged as an objection against the validity of such

a baptism, that the baptizer would have a right to ad-

minister the Lord's Supper to believers also, and hence

we should have such administrators brought into the

churches as partakers, likewise of the ordinance, and

thus mixed commimion would be introduced amongst us.

Let it be observed in reply, that a right to baptism and
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the Lord's Supper, stands upon diflFerent grounds.

Faith in Christ gives the right to baptism. Church

membership—the right to the Lord's Table. The evange-

list is commanded to baptize, but not to administer the

Lord's Supper. Baptism is committed to ministerial

hands—the Lord's Supper is not. Baptism is a per-

sonal, individual ordinance; the supper is a social

church ordinance. The one is the ordinance of the

kingdom of Christ; the other, of the churches of Christ.

The evangelist is an officer of the kingdom, not of a

church of Christ. An evangelist may become a bishop

of a church, and thus be her presiding officer. An un-

baptized evangelist cannot become an officer of a church

of Christ, for he cannot be a member of a church. He,

therefore, can neither preside at the table of the Lord,

nor be a partaker of its rich fare. There is, then, no

danger of the introduction of mixed communion into our

churches, on the ground of the validity of a baptism

under the hands of an unbaptized evangelist.

The only objection against the validity of a baptism

by an unbaptized evangelist, that has any force, is, that

he himself is unbaptized. But this objection lies with

equal force against his authority to preach, which is a

much higher work than to baptize. It lies also with

equal force against the claim of any unbaptized pro-

fessor of religion to be a Christian; so that, to carry out

the principal, we should not receive an unbaptized evan-

gelist as a preacher of the Gospel into our pulpits, or

recognize him in any way as a minister of Christ;

neitlier should we recognize any imbaptized person as a

Christian, Are we prepared for such a course of treat-
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ment to all other denominations of professed believers

in our Lord Jesus Christ?

After all, the essence of true spiritual gospel baptism

consists in the immersion in water, of a spiritual be-

liever, upon a profession of faith in Christ, by whom-
soever the ordinance may be administered. After such

an immersion, its repetition would be another baptism,

for which there is no authority in the scripture. The

requirement of an immersed administrator as indis-

pensable, then, throws us back upon the apostolical suc-

cession, so that no Baptist could prove the validity of

his own baptism, unless he could go back through a

line of baptized administrators to one of the apostles.

And let me ask—through what line of ministerial an-

cestry will he undertake his task?

Roger Williams was ordained in the Church of Eng-

land. He afterwards embraced Baptist principles. Ban-

ished from Massachusetts for his peculiar views, he

settled in Providence, Rhode Island. There he baptized

Mr. Hollims.n, who had embraced the same views, and

then Mr. Holliman baptized Mr. Williams, who after-

wards founded a Baptist Church in that city. And the

extraordinary and blessed results that have followed,

will be fully understood in eternity only. What Baptist

would go back some two hundred years, and un'""'^
''g

mighty work that followed the labors of Roger Williii;; s,

on the ground, that though a preacher of the gospel, lie

had no right to baptize, because he was himself unbap-

tized, and tliercfore his baptism of Holliman and all

other baptisms resulting from that, were null and

void, W.
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REVIEW OF THE ABOVE.

In the discussion of questions of this kind it is essen-

tial tliat we have some settled and admitted principles

upon which we may base our arguments. If there be at

tlie bottom of our reasonings only the loose and ever-

shifting sand, it matters not how firmly our conclusions

may be built upon our premises, for the premises them-

selves have no stability, and the whole fabric will tumble

together into ruin. It will avail us nothing to tie our

vessel to a floating wreck. If we should, we will not

know ^^•]lere we are and whither we are drifting. Our

lirst object, tlierefore, must be to fix upon some settled

and admitted truths which we can make the basis of our

reasonings. Such truths I take to be the following,

viz, : 1st. All the autliority which any one can have

to hupLizG must he derived from the Word of God. To

the Bible, and the Bible only, we must all appeal.

Whether baptism be regarded as an ordinance of the

Church, or of the Kingdom of Christ, it is equally an

ordinance of the 'New Testament. To this, and this

alone, we go to learn who are to be baptized; and it is

from this, and this alone, that we must learn who are

authorized to confer baptism. If we leave the written

Word, and permit ourselves to be decided by the dic-

tates of uninspired reason, iuiiiis[)ired tradition, or un-

inspired conjectures as to what is right and authorita-

tive in the Kingdom of Christ, we are, at once, at sea
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without a pilot or a compass, and know not wliithcr

we may float.

2d. If the above be admitted (and we do not think

that "W." or any other Baptist will think of disputing

it) , it follows, that if the New Testament has not given

auhority to "unhapised Evangelists" to baptize, then

'^unbaptized Evangelists" have no such authority.

And here, it seems to us, the whole discussion might

be, at once, cut off by asking one simple question: Is

there any such a being as an "unbaptized Evangelist"

recognized in the New Testament? Is he ever described?

Is he ever mentioned? Is he ever alluded to as having

either a present or a prospective existence?

If he is not known to the Scriptures, it follows, of

course, that he has received no authority from them.

Now let "W." or any one else, take his Bible and his

Concordance, English or Greek, and make diligent

search from the first of Matthew to the last of Revela-

tions, and if he can find the slightest allusion to any

unbaptized Evangelist, in the sense that "W." uses the

terms, he will, in our opinion, be entitled to take rank

with the discoverers of things before unknown. This

unbaptized Evangelist, the reader will observe, to accord

with "W.'s" description of him, must be "an officer in the

[visible] Kingdom of Christ;" yet he is one who "can

not he a- me7nl>er of a Church of Christ" and can "neither

preside at the table of the Lord, nor be a partaker of its

rich fare" He is one who is authorized to preacli to

others that believers must be baptized according to

Christ's law. yet he himself claims to be a believer, and

will not be baptized. He is authorized to make dis-

ciples, and teach them to observe all that Christ com-
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iiiiindod, yet he himself will not observe the very first of

all the tilings whicli Christ commanded to a believer:

"lielieve and be baptized."

But for the fear that we miglit be thought unwilling

to do full justice to all tlie arguments by which "W."

has attempted to sustain his positions, we would stop

here and wait with patience until some one shall show

us the cliapter and the verse where this strange com-

pound of faith and disobedience, having authority from

Christ to preach what he will not practice, may be

found. If he himself can not be discovered in the Word,

we surely need not waste our time in looking for his

"autJwrity to haptisc helievers."

But if we should discover the "unbaptized Evange-

list" to be a veritable existence, clearly recognized as

having life and breath, and holding office in Christ's

Kingdom, as that Kingdom is described and bounded

in the Word of God, then we will have this other ques-

tion to decide, viz. : What are the duties which the New
Testament imposes upon this ''officer of the Kingdom,^'

or which it authorizes him to perform? He may be an

officer, and yet not have, by virtue of his office, any

authority to baptize. Deacons are officers, yet it does

not certainly appear that it was any part of the duty

of their office to administer baptism.

Here, therefore, is the burden which devolves on

"W." before he can make good his position. He says

that unbaptized Evengelists have authority to baptize

believers. We simply deny.

It then devolves on him to show that there is in the

Kingdom of Christ an "officer" called an "unbaptized

Evangelist,'- who is not known to the Scriptures, and
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who, of course, has no scriptural autliority; or else tlint

this "unhaptizcd EvaiKjclisV is known to the t^criplures,

and DID receive "authority to 'baptize'^ from Christ, as

the source of all autliority in his Kingdom. As we re-

gard the Kingdom of Christ as a scrij^tural kingdom,

concerning which we have no other source of informa-

tion as to who are members of it, or who are officers in

it, or what are the privileges or duties of members or

officers, we must confine our investigations to the teach-

ings of THE WRITTEN WoRD ; and if he wall not open the

flood-gates to all manner of error and superstition, he

must submit to meet us on the Bible Platform, and be

content to abide by the decisions of the Word of God.

He must therefore show us in the Word where his un-

baptized Evangelist is found, and where, and when, and

how he received his commission from the Lord of the

Kingdom to baptize believers. "To the Law and to the

Testimony ; if he speak not according to this Word, it is

tecause there is no light in him." Let us then inquire,

is there any "precept," any commandment in the Word
requiring "anbaptized Evangelists" to baptize believers?

Was the great commission, which is commonly thought

to contain the only authority which any person has to

baptize any body, given to "unhaptized Evengelists?"

"W." makes no pretension that it was. Unbaptized

Evangelists can not act under this commission, for, if

they be believers, it requires them to be baptized. With

what face can they preach, "believe, and be baptized,'"

when they despise and repudiate the ordinance?

But "W." says "John was not baptized, and yet by his

qualifications he was recognized and received." Except-

ing only this case of John, he does not present from the
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Scriptures, any shadow of authority conferred on any

unbaptized man to l)apii/e believers. Tliere was no foui-

iiiand ijiven to any such to do it. There is no example of

any such who did it. No other dared to do it; nor would

Jolin had Christ not given him a personal commission. As

an unbaptized baptizer, John stands alone. This is an

admitted fact. It was impossible but that some un-

baptized man should begin the work. And Christ sent

John to do it. He had a special commission to introduce

tlie rite, and make ready a people prepared for the Lord.

And if "W.'s" "unbaptized Evangelists" have a similar

commission from Christ to introduce the rite' where it

does not exist, his case may be referred to as a prece-

dent for their's; but certainly not otherwise. The pre-

vious submission to baptism could not be required as a

qualification in John—because tliere was no one who
could confer it upon John. After it became possible to

receive it, however, Christ would not exempt even him-

self from its reception. When John began to baptize

there was no law requiring him to be baptized. He was

no rejector of Christ's ordinance, as every unbaptized

Evangelist now must be, and must then have been, had

he existed. The command, therefore, which authorized

John, is no authority to any otlier unbaptized person to

baptize believers.

But failing of precept or example, have we any fair

and reasonable inference. Here "W." makes a better

showing, "Baptism" is of less importance than "preach-

ing," and hence we may infer that all who are authorized

to preach are also authorized to baptize.

We might grant this, and the question would still be

undecided. For it would still remain to be determined
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whether, according to the scriptures, any unbaptized man
is authorized to preach. But it is not true that the

right to baptize is of necessity included in the right to

preacli, even though preaching may be more important

than baptizing. The greater does not include the less,

except the less be a constituent part of the greater. A
man may be authorized to act as Governor, and yet

have no authority to receive taxes, although his office

is more important than that of Tax-Collector. Christ

might have authorized thousands of people to preach

whom he did not authorize to baptize. Some people

think he did. They say that all who hear the gospel are

duly authorized to preach it. "Let him that heareth,

say come." But they do not pretend that every man
who hears the gospel is authorized to "baptize believers."

Some people say that preaching the gospel is giving

religious instruction, and that it is the privilege and

the dut}^ of every one who is competent to do so, to give

religious instruction. Yet they do not pretend that

every one who has the capacity to teach another some-

thing about religion, is on that account authorized to

"baptize believers."

If, however, it be said that the commission to preach

and to baptize was given to the same persons, and that

consequently all who are authorized to preach, are by

the same commission authorized to baptize. We grant

it. But then, this joint commission was not given to

the unbaptized. It conferred on such, no authority

either to preach or to baptize, or do any thing else but

to believe and he baptized. If this commission, there-

fore, is the only authority for preaching, it is certain

that they have no authority either to preach or to bap-
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tize. It is not enough for "W." to show that some

preacliers baptized, and tliat an iinbaptized man might

preaeli. He must show that unbaptized preachers were

authorized to baptize. Let him show in the Word of

God, a commission authorizing one who would not him-

self be baptized, to go and baptize others. Until he has

done this, his argument stands thus:

Baptized preachers are authorized to baptize be-

lievers. Unbaptized Evangelists are preachers.

Therefore, unbaptized Evangelists are authorized to

baptize believers.

A school girl would laugh at such logic, unless it

were given as an example of false reasoning.

If imbaptized Evangelists have any scriptural au-

thority either to preach or to baptize, they certainly

must derive it from some other passage besides the

commission, since this, it is admitted by all parties, was

given only to the baptized.

We come now to "W.'s" great argument. The Evan-

gelist is an officer, not of a church, but of the Kingdom
of Christ. The churches are one thing, and the King-

dom is another. "Of the Kingdom, the Apostles were

the chief officers next the seventy Disciples, and now the

Evangelists." Let us admit all this, and what will fol-

low? The Kingdom of Christ, as he established it, Avas

designed to have a set of officers called "Evangelists."

What of it? These Evangelists could preach and bap-

tize. Well, what of it? We freely grant all this. But
then we ask, were they "unhaptizcd Evangelists?" If

they were, then the case is decided. Then he has found

the thing we have been looking for. Then we have an

mihaptized Evangelist in the scriptures, and learn what
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lie was autliorized to do. But until it is determined

that those Evangelists were unhaptized, we have made

no ])i()yress whatever.

Till then, our argument stands thus:

Baptized Evangelists were officers in the visible King-

dom of Christ, who were authorized to baptize believers,

and are so recognized in the scriptures. Therefore, un-

haptized Evangelists who were not officers in that King-

dom, and had no authority to do any thing, are now
authorized to baptize believers. The very point upon

which his whole conclusion rests, he does not even at-

tempt to decide. He does not so much as try to prove

that Philip, the only example of these Evangelists whom
he mentions, was an unbaptized preacher of the gospel.

He does not pretend that Philip "could not he a inemher

of a church," preside at the table of the Lord, or partake

of its rich fare.

It is a matter of no consequence at all to the argu-

ment before us, whether baptism is an ordinance of the

church or of the Kingdom, or whether the Evangelist is

an officer of the church or of the Kingdom—unless it

shall first be proved that baptism was not just as much
a prerequisite to membership and office-holding in the

Kingdom as it was in the church. And "W.," so far

from attempting to do this, expressly recognizes bap-

tism as the initiatory rite, the door of entrance into

the Kingdom—though not into the churches. And novi^

if it be true that baptism is the initiatory rite of

Christ's visible Kingdom, and if it be true that the mem-
bers of Christ's visible Kingdom are all baptized per-

sons, and tliat the "unbaptized Evangelist" is an officer

in that Kinjidom, then it follows that he is an officer
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of a Kingdoni in which he is not a member. It follows

thai Clirisl Iwis [daeed tlie great initiatory ordinance of

his Kingdom in llie Jiands of those wlio have so great a

contempt for it, or so little regard for /a'm, that they

will not submit to it themselves. He has given the door

of entrance into his Kingdom into the hands of those who
will not enter it. He has the right to do such things if

he should choose, but "W." has not shown us in the

record, any testimony that he has done so.

IJut some one may say the ''unbaptized Evangelist"

is a member and an officer in the "invisible Kingdom."

But the invisible has no organization, no ordinances and

no officers. But if we suppose that he is the officer of

the invisible Kingdom, we shall only be driven back to

the Word, to see when, and where, and how it was that

Christ appointed him and gave him authority to "bap-

tize believers."

But "W." says No. We need not go to the Scrip-

tures at all. We find the evidence of their authority in

their icoik.' If Christ is willing to dispense with their

baptism, why need we be troubled? And Christ shows

that he is pleased to dispense with their baptism by

blessing their labors. His Spirit calls them to preach the

gospel. They do preach it, and souls are saved. Wit-

ness Whitfield and Knox, Wesley and Edwards, Calvin

and Luther, and a host like them. Who will deny that

Christ has sent them? Who will deny that Christ, the

King, is pleased to dispense with baptism in such holy

men as these? We only reply, that although Christ

may see fit to dispense with their baptism, he has not

authorized his churches to do so. He is sovereign; He
does what He will. We are His subjects, and must be

2.84123
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ruled by His law. The churches are the executive in his

Kingdom, and they must execute the law. They have

no rule for their official conduct as his churches but

HIS WRITTEN WORD. And if they can not find there,

that they are to receive the baptisms of all those who
may be instrumental in converting souls, then they are

not at liberty to receive them. If ''W." will show us

such instructions in the Word, we yield the case. To

the Law and to the Testimony—show us the command-

ment.

But let us, for a moment, grant all that "W." con-

tends for on this point. What will be the logical result?

The argument stands thus: The conversion of a sinner

is more important than his baptism. These men have

converted sinners, and therefore they are authorized to

baptize them. "If their work in conversion be valid,"

says "W.," "why not the work of baptism also," and

"especially as the work of conversion is the greater of

the two, and the same authority commands the same

officer to do both?"

We have been accustomed to regard conversion as

God's work, and have supposed that when the churches

received it, ihej received it as his work, and not the

preacher's, and we suppose that "W." means only to

say that they were instruments in the hand of God in

the conversion of these men.—And now the question is,

whether, according to the Scriptures, any person who
is the means of anothers' conversion, or of the conversion

of many persons, has on that account the "authority to

ha'ptize believers?" Has he even the authority to bap-

tize his own converts? Grant that he has and see where

Ave will stand. That gentle girl \\\\o plead so earnestly
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with her father to turn and live, is authorized, if her

SOX do not forbid, to lead him into the "water and bury

him in baptism, and the church must receive her work in

baptism as it Avould her work in conversion. That young

man, just now himself converted, and who has yet made

no profession of religion, but has gone to his former

companions in sin and warned them of their danger,

and they have turned to God, is an authorized admin-

istrator of baptism. No church would refuse to receive

his work of conversion, this is a greater work than

baptism; how, then, can they refuse to regard him as

one authorized by the Scriptures to baptize believers?

Nay, more. There is a wicked wretch, who prays God
to damn his o^vn soul. His companion is struck with

wonder at the prayer—feels that there is danger in such

companionship—prays God to save his soul, and he is

saved. Now is not this swearer authorized to baptize

believers? The church will receive his work in conver-

sion. Why not in baptism? And "after all," in the

language of "W.," "the essence of true spiritual gospel

baptism consists in the immersion in water of a spiritual

believer upon a profession of faith in Christ, by ivhom-

soever the ordinance may be administered."

"W." doubtless thinks so, or he would not have said it.

But genuine churches of Jesus Christ will be very slow-

to admit that every one whose efforts have been blessod

of God to the conversion of souls is on that account

authorized to "baptize believers."

God may bless his Word in the mouth of a child or

an inMel to the conversion of men, but in doing so he

does not commission them to administer the ordinances

of his Kingdom. And so he may bless it largely in the
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mouth of an Edwards, a Whitfield, or a Wesley, and

yet, by doing so, confer on them no authority to ad-

minister a rite which they will not receive, or give his

churches any permission to lay aside his written instruc-

tions in regard to the reception of members.

To say, as "W," does, that any objection to receiving

one's baptism, lies with equal force against his authority

to preach, is simply to assert, that none are by the

Scriptures authorized to preach but those who are al.'^o

authorized to baptize. If this be true, it only proves

tliat the churches of Christ should no more recognize the

unbaptized as preachers than they should as baptizers.

And it must be true, if the commission were given only

to the baptized, unless there be some other authority for

them to preach. Whether there be or not, we do not

now inquire.

To say that "it lies equally against the claim of any

unbaptized persons to he a Christian, is simply to assert,

that if we deny that Christ has authorized any one to

baptize believers before he has himself been baptized as

a believer, we must also deny that he has .iutli(;rized any

one to believe on him before he has been baptized 'ig a

believer. It is strange that any one avIio l.hinks sliould

write such a sentence.

Christ says, believe, then be baptized, then preach and

baptize, as you were baptized, those who believe as you

believed.

In regard to Roger Williams and his Church, "W."
asks, "What Baptist would be willing to go back two

hundred years and undo all tliat mighty work that fol-

lowed [its organization], on the ground that, though a

preached of the Gospel, he liad no right to baptize?"
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Wo aiiswor that nothinpf of the sort is necessary. Tlie

mighty result which has followed, has had no ofTif^ial

connection with Roger Williams or his Church. Tliat

so-called Church lived a sickly life for a short time, and

died. Other Bnptist churches existed before it, and

others have been formed since, without the slightest con-

nection, direct or indirect, with that little anomalous

affair which the Pedobaptists are so fond of designating

the Mother of the Baptist denomination in America,

but which every Baptist ought to know was an acci-

dental and temporary organization, disconnected with the

regular Baptist churches. We may freely admit that their

ba])tism Avas null and void, without any serious detri-

ment to our denominational order.*

But granting that baptism conferred by the unbap-

tized, and without church authority, is invalid, that is,

unscriptural and illegal, must not every Baptist be able

to trace his baptismal pedigree back to the Apostlofs be-

fore he can be assured that he has valid baptism. This

question we have treated of in another chapter; and

Avill here only say, that if this were necessary we had

rather undertake to do it than to recognize the official

authority in the Kingdom of Christ of men who are not

in that Kingdom, and to whom Christ in his Word
has given no authority. I dare not change Christ's laws

for the sake of avoiding difficulties. If Christ, in nis

Word, authorized those who would not obey his laAy and

be baptized, to baptize others in obedience to his law,

although it would look very strange to me, T would

*See "Trials and SufFerings for Religious Liberty,"

which, by authentic documents, forever settles this qnos-

tion and should be understood by every Baptist.^En.
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not utter a word of dissent or remonstrance. He is the

Lord. Let him do what seemeth him good. But since he

has given them no such authority, I will not knoioingly

receive their baptisms, even though I may not be quite

certain that they have not imposed them on me. They

may put them upon me in the dark, but I will not

receive them with my eyes wide open in the broad day-

light. If it be true that some time or other, nobody

knows just when or how, somebody or other, no one

can say just who, in some place or other, nobody can say

just where, conferred illegal baptism on some

one now forgotten, and by bare posssibility my baptism

may have been derived from this illegal source, I will

rest under the uncertainty which this implies, rather

than satisfy my doubts by admitting that any man has

authority to baptize believers to whom Christ gave no

such authority in the Scriptures. Must a Free Mason

admit that initiation into Masonry, whether conferred

in a Lodge or not, whether authorized by the Lodge or

not, is a valid initiation, on the ground that there have

been some spurious initiations and some illegal Lodges,

and he cannot therefore know that either he himself or

any one else has been truly initiated, unless upon the

supposition that all who claim to confer the degree really

do confer it. Will a member of the Independent Order

of Odd Fellows feel that he is under the necessity of

conceding that the initiatory rites of that order may
be lawfully conferred by one not a member of it, because

he cannot trace the official pedigree of those who were

concerned in his initiation back to the founders of the

order?
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Does a Son of Temperance feel that he must be able

to trace the official pedigree of those concerned in his

initiation back, step by step, to the founders of the

order in New York, and pi'ovc that there has not been

an illegal or irregular link in the succession, before he

can be assured that he is a Son of Temperance? When
will men learn to use their common sense in matters of

religion as they do in other things? But for a full ex-

amination of this point, see the Review of Waller in the

next chapter, page 134.
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CHAPTER VI.

ELDER WALLER AGAIN.

Since writing the foregoing reviews, we have seen an-

other article from Elder Waller, published in the third

volume of the Western Baptist RevieAV, page 267. We
should feel that we had failed to do what we desire, that

is, to place before our readers the best and the most

conclusive arguments that have been or can he offered

in favor of the reception of Pedobaptist immersions, did

we withliohl this one. We seek for truth. We trust we

are willing to embrace it wherever found, or by whom-

soever presented. We wish our readers to have the

truth, and are more than willing they should learn it

from others if we have failed to find it or present it.

The article is as follows:

THE VALIDITY OF BAPTISM BY PEDOBAPTIST
MINISTEPvS.

TO ELDER J. L. WALLER.

TuscuMBiA, Ala., Feb. 25, 1848.

Will you give your views on the following question,

viz : Is tho immersion of a person in loater into the
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name of tho Trinity, upon a credible profession of faith

.in Christ, hi/ a Pcdohaptist minister who has not been

immersed, a valid baptism? This question is agitating

the Muscle Shoals Association very much, and unless

some judicious plan can be devised to settle the difficul-

ties amicably, no one can divine what will be the conse-

quences. Your views on this subject, published in the

Review, will be much valued.

Yours in Christ,

Richard B. Burleson.

This question, sul>stantially, has hitherto received an

answer in the Review, Our views then expressed, by

brethren to whose jiidgment we have ever been accus-

tomed to bow with deference, were variously received

—

some condemning and some warmly approving them. It

is a subject that has been mooted for centuries, and

upon which much has been said and written—churches

have been rent, the dearest ties of brotherhood have been

sundered, and the blood of holy men has been shed—and

still the mind of Christendom is as much unsettled as in

the beginning. Recently it has called forth much dis-

cussion and elicited much feeling in certain portions of

our country, especially among Baptists and Episcopa-

lians. Knights of the quill have entered the lists with

dauntless courage and fiery zeal. That confidence in

tlicir prowess and that anticipation of victory which

they manifest, are amusing exhibitions of self-conceit—

.

the empty vaporing of those imiformed respecting the

skill and resources of the opposing combatants. Several

times we have witnessed these redoubtable heroes, after

a protracted rencounter with an imaginary foe, extend-
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ing through the moiety of a dozen newspaper columns,

rise in true warrior pomp, shake what they supposed

their crimsoned steel, and proclaim that the conflict was

ended, for, lo! they had laid the last enemy prostrate

in the dust ! Full often, during the past twelve calendar

months, have Ave been asked to look and behold victory

perched upon the lances of the warriors upon either

side of this controversy. But we have seen nothing of

the kind. The contest still rages. Tlie clash of resound-

ing arms still grates like harsh thunder upon our ears.

For ourselves, we disclaim emphatically all pretensions

to sucli skill in polemic warfare. We are encased in no

such invulnerable armor. We frankly confess, that it is

a field in A\hich we expect to win no laurels. We see

difficulties and dangers too thick and threatening to

hope to pass through them uninjured. To speak plainly:

—we have given this subject much attention, and have

very carefully examined the arguments on every side,

and hesitate not to say, that honest, upright and intel-

ligent brethren may entertain different opinions. Hence

we are disposed to distrust our own judgment. At least

we cannot break fellowship with any who may entertain

views differing from our own. Where honest differences

of opinion may exist, every consideration of religion

prompts to kindness and forbearance. Bigotry alone

can, in such cases, excite strife and disunion.

We have ever maintained, that the question submitted

by our correspondent should be left to the decision of

tlie individual church, to be determined whenever a per-

son, baptized as supposed above, presents himself for

membership. Not many so baptized offer to unite with

our churches. The question, therefore, is more hypotheti-
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cal tlian practical. Associations certainly have nothing

^vhatover to do with it. It is purely ecclesias-

tical, and associations have no jurisdiction in such

cases. Our cliurches being independent and supreme,

should not l)e molested in their adjudications upon such

points. But unfortunately there are too many amongst

us who have a disposition to disturb the peace of Zion

—

who will not admit in practice what they grant in

theory—that the church is above the association, and

responsible for her acts to no earthly tribunal. In the

bounds of our acquaintance, we know churches in cor-

respondence with the same association, who act differ-

ently on this question—one receiving and others reject-

ing such baptism—^and tliere is no discord and dispute

on the subject. We know churches in the same vicinage,

and whose members constantly intermingle, acting in

opposition m the case, and yet the most perfect fellow-

ship exists. This is as it should be everywhere. Less

than a year ago, w^e were in company with almost a

score of the most able Baptist ministers in Kentucky.

This matter was the subject of free and friendly con-

versation. The company were about equally divided in

sentiment. But no one thought it ought to disturb the

kind feelings of brethren towards each other; and we

are sure that the brethren differing on this occasion as

cordially esteem each other, as the brethren agreeing.

Brethren imbued with the spirit of Christ will ever

esteem such burdens the least and the lightest they have

to bear for one another.

But to come directly to the matter in hand. The

question presented by our correspondent may be sim-

plified thus:—7s the administrator necessary to the
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validity of baptism? Those who assume the alTirniative

maintain, L'jat in order to valid baptism, tliroe things

are necessary, viz: the subject, the mode, and the ad-

ministrator. The administrator, say they, must be a

minister in good standing in a gospel church, who has

himself been immersed: or rather, he must be a regular

Baptist minister. This is a fair and plain statement

of the case. The question submitted above supposes a

proper subject and mode; the bone of strife relates to

the administrator. The question thus cleared of all

unnecessary obscurities, should be calmly met, and all

the consequences flowing from the positions assumed by

those on the affirmative, should be dispassionately ex-

amined and prayerfully embraced or rejected.

And the first consequence claiming our attention is,

that if the administrator be necessary to the validity of

baptism noto, he was always necessary. This is a plain,

common-sense deduction, which we presume no one will

controvert. There has been no law given in relation to bap-

tism since the canon of revelation received its final

amen. If i-± any time since the introduction of Chris-

tianity into the world, an individual received baptism in

a manner contrary to the divine enactments, it was in-

valid to all intents and purposes; for God has not given

a law contrary to that in the Bible. The proposition

of the affirmative is, that those who have been baptized

by an improper administrator, are not baptized at all.

If that is true now, it is always true. It assumes that

a man cannot give what he has not received. If John

Jones, who baptized John Smith, was baptized by an

improper administrator, it follows that John Smith has

no baptism, seeing that John Jones did not have it. And
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SO on, every administrator from now to tlie Apostles

must be proved to be a proper administrator, or else all

baptisms coDiing from him will be null and void. If any

link in the succession be broken, the most skilful spirit-

ual smith under the whole heavens cannot mend the

chain. If one thing is necessary to another, they are

mutually dei)endent—one destroyed and both are de-

stroyed. An improper administrator, twenty generations

removed, is as fatal to the genuineness of the ordinance

as such a one Lut one generation removed.

Nor will it avail to argue, that cases of necessity may
arise when a proper administrator cannot be obtained,

and that then an improper one is allowable. Thus some

have contended; and not frequently we have seen such a

position assumed in defence of Roger Williams. But the

argument is grossly sophistical. It is the old apology

for clinic baptism—for the substitution of sprinkling in

the place of gospel baptism. The sprinklers of antiquity

were wont to say, that in cases of necessity, when immer-

sion could not be administered, affusion would suffice;

and where water could not be procured, that wine, or oil,

or milk, or even sand might be used! Such reasoning

is monstrously absurd. For where a duty cannot be

performed the obligation ceases. No man is required to

perform an impossibility. And a thing not done right is

not done at all. The man who cannot be baptized is not

required to be baptized. He who, by a plea of necessity,

resorts to sprinkling, or uses another element than

water, and calls it baptism, mocks God. He performs an

act of will worship. He does what is not required at

his hands. The same is just as true of the administrator,

on the hypothesis now under consideration. If one of
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defined character must administer baptism, then another

of a different character cannot administer it. The neces-

sity in the case may dispense with the ordinance alto-

gether, but it can never justify its administration in an

invalid manner.

The conclusion then seems to be inevitable, that if

the administrator is essential to the ordinance now,

he was always so and under all circumstances.

A second consequence from the maintenance of the af-

firmative of this question is, that no person, in these

days, can possibly know that he has been baptized at

all. Certain it is, that so far as we are concerned, we
are involved in most profound ignorance as to the val-

idity of our baptism; and yet we are a Baptist of a

Baptist—our father and our father's father were Bap-

tist ministers. We have perfect knowledge of our im-

mersion in the beautiful waters of the Kentucky river.

The ministe]- on the occasion has often told us that he

was inmiersed by a certain Baptist minister. And we
have been informed, too, upon what we have ever es-

teemed reliable tradition, that said minister was also,

some sixty years ago, immersed by another Baptist min-

ister. But here our information terminates;—who bap-

tized that minister we have no means of ascertaining.

All our inquiries have been utterly unavailing. Here,

then, at the distance of a little more than half a century,

an impenetrable barrier hinders our progress;—clouds

and darkness hang upon our horizon, and intercept our

vision:—and still we are seventeen centuries this side

of the apostles, our chord broken, and we left to wend

the dark labyrinth of succession all that long and dreary

distance in order to know that we have been baptized!
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And we tliink it caltogetlier probable, that few inenibers

of tlie Muscle Shpal Association would be more success-

ful than ourselves in establishing the line of their bap-

tism, extending from this to the apostolic age. Permit

us then to suggest a plan by which the difBculties in

this Association may be amicably adjusted:—Let all

those who can furnish clear and indubitable evidence

of the validity of their baptism, according to the terms

of the affirmative of this question, vote non-fellowship

for those churches and ministers who believe right to

receive a member who has been immersed on profession

of faith by a Pedobaptist minister; and let all the rest

keep silence. We hazard the prediction, that this will

put the matter forever at rest. And what can be more

fair? Sure'y no brother, in all Alabama, would wish

to condemn in another what he allows in himself!

It is in vain to urge, in answer to this, that a reg-

ular succession of proper administrators may be traced

to the apostles. Were we even to grant this (which,

bj-- the way, no man can prove,) still insurmountable

obstacles would beset our path—still we could not

know that we had received baptism from this succes-

sion. There have been, it must be remembered, a nu-

merous hos': of improper administrators;—and from

these we may have obtained our baptism. Who can tell ?

Who can dispel the mists of scepticism which must

necessarily becloud every mind called to investigate

this subject*? Who now can possibly establish the valid-

ity of his baptism through this succession of adminis-

trators? He may fondly dream that he has received
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it from a proper administrator, but knowledge on the

subjoet is utterly out of the question.

The last consequence we shall note at present is, that

the affirmative of this question makes baptism an anom-

aly among divine institutions ;—it makes it a duty which

no one can know that he has performed! Baptism is

thus rendered useless and nugatory! If we cannot

know that we discharge a duty, there can be no benefit

or advantage in efforts at its observance. Its perform-

ance or its neglect must, in our minds, amount to the

same thing: for if we cannot know that we discharge

our duty, what do we gain by efforts to discharge it?

In being baptized we may perform a duty; and then

we may be mocking God; and according to the doctrine

under review, we have no means of determining which

is the case. Doubts must ever surround our baptism.

It cannot, tlierefore, furnish the answer of a good con-

science toward God. It is impossible that any one can

know that he has obeyed the last great commission of the

Saviour—that he has been buried with Christ by baptism

into death, and arisen to walk in newTiess of life! But

is not this strong presumptive proof, that the position

of no baptism without a certain and definite character

of administrator, is an absurdity? Can we not know

when we discharge any duty? Can we not positively de-

termine when we observe the ordinances of God's house?

Or has the lapse of centuries rolled and oblivious wave

over the way of holiness, so that no longer can we dis-

cern the right paths to walk therein? As at present

informed, we are not prepared to receive these things.

J. L. W.
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We say of this as of the other, Ehler Waller shall him-

self furnish the niateiials for tiie destruction of his

own argument. \We i)erfectly agree with him in the

conviction tliat differences of opinion upon this subject

should cause no estrangement between brethren of the

same faith and order. We hope and trust it will be no

cause of non-fellowship between brethren or churches.

And we also agree wdth him most perfectly in the opin-

ion that it is a question of church duty which must in

each case be decided by the Church to which application

may be made to receive such a baptism; and that from

the decision of that Church there can be no appeal to

any earthly tribunal. The question simply is, what

ought the Church to do in such a case? How ought

she to decide? By what rule is she to determine whether

she must receive or 7-ejectf If the Word of God has de-

cided Avho are proper administrators of baptism, the

Church must be governed by its directions. If it have

not, then the whole controversy is of no consequence at

all.

We make no issue with the author until he "comes

directly to the matter in hand," and, instead of discuss-

ing the question as presented by his correspondent

changes it to this

—

"Is the administrator necrssai'y to

the validity of haptism?" We do not think the change

is calculated to aid in reaching the true answer to the

question asked by Richard B. Burleson. But we will

answer it by asking the reader to turn to Elder Waller's

position in his first article, and see to whom according

to the Scriptures, he contends the right to administer

baptism belongs. He there contends most strenuously

that this right was given to the churches, and that the
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cliurelies oannot Avitliout provinjr recreant to the trust

coniinitted by Heaven to tlieir keeping, transfer it to

any otliers. But they, the churches, can ajjpoint their

ministers, or others, to confer it for them. Now who

can fail to see, if these things are so, then the "admin-

istrator" is "necessary." And that he must be an ad-

ministrator appointed hy a true church—^by a church

to wliich Christ committed the ordinance. This is all

we contend for. If this be granted, then it must fol-

low that the baptism conferred by one who was not

authorized by such a church, is of necessity invalid. To

suppose the contrary is to suppose that Christ gave

the right to confer baptism exclusively to his churches.

And yet, those Avho are not memhcrs of those churches,

and who have no authority from those churches, of whom
those churclies liave no knowledge, and over whom they

have no control, have the same right to baptize, which

those churches have to which Christ committed the sole

and only authority in the case. But this is an absurd-

ity, and a contradiction in terras, and cannot possibly

be true. Whatever difficulties lie upon the other side,

they must be less than this.

Elder Waller represents us as contending that "the

administrator must he a minister in good standing in

a gospel church, or rather, he must he a regular Bap-

tist minister.

We do not take this ground. We say that the validity

of the act, so far as regards the administrator, does not

depend upon his haptism, or upon his ordination, but upon

the authority to haptize, which he has received from the

Church. If these Pedobaptist Churches are true churches

of Christ, then their immersion is valid baptism. They
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have the same right as Baptist Churches, and their

ministers the same right as Baptist ministers.

If they are not true churches, then, upon Elder Wal-

ler's own showing, Christ did not give to them the au-

thority to administer baptism, and they could not con-

fer such aulhority upon their ministers. They, or their

ministers could only receive it from those to whom Christ

gave it in charge—that is from some true church

—

hut this aulhority, we contend, has not been conferred

on them or their ministers, by any true church, and there-

fore, if they baptize, they do it without authority, and

against authority—and thus the act is illegal and un-

scriptural, which is what we mean by saying it is in-

valid.

We do not base our argument upon the assumption

'•that a man cannot give ichat he has not received," as

tlie author seems to think. Our position is that a man
cannot perform in the Kingdom of Christ an official act

for ichich he has no authority from the King. It is not

bf'cause he is not baptized, but because he is not author-

ized, that his w^ork is invalid. An immersed minister

of a Pedobaptist Church, has no more right to baptize

than one who is unimmersed, no more llian an excluded

Baptist minister would have. But now if we contend,

as Elder Waller does, that all authority in the premises,

was given in charge to the true churches of Christ

—

that the churches may authorize their ministers, or otli-

er members, to perform it as their servants, and on their

bclialf, and that the churches cannot go outside their

membership, and authorize strangers to do it for them,

as we think ice have clearly proved, how will we dispose

of that fearful array of difficulties, or those tremen-
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dous "consequences" which must flow from our position?

These, we are told, "should he dispassionately examined

and prayerfully embraced or rejected. They are three.

The first is, that if a perfectly authorized "adminis-

trator is necessary now he was always necessary." We
will presently admit the fact. And will now only vary

the expression, by saying that if a properly qualified

administrator was ever necessary, he is necessary now.

And therefore, if baptism conferred by Jewish priests,

or any rejectors of the ordinance of Christ, was not valid

baptism in the Apostle's days, it is not now—never has

been since their day, and never can be.

And further, if the Lord ever determined who should

administer baptism, he did it in full view of all the

difficulties and consequences which would grow out of

his instructions. The existence of societies claiming

to be his churches, yet rejecting his baptism, was per-

fectly foreseen by the Lord when he gave the authority

to administer baptism to his churches. If, therefore,

he made no exception in their favor, it would seem to

be certain that he intended none ever should be made.

He knew that Antichrist would claim to be the ruler

in his stead, and would change laws and ordinances.

He knew that good men would receive through ignorance

or prejudice, the baptism of the Pope, instead of his.

He knew all the disorder and confusion which would en-

sue, and must have seen how very easily all this might

be rectified, (as some think,) by simply giving author-

ity " to baptize to those" who would not be baptized,

or to those who were baptized in infancy and unbelief.

And yet, according to Elder Waller's own showing, he

gave this authority only to his own true churches, and
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was willing to risk all these consequences, how terrible

soever they may now appear. We feel disposed upon this

question, to stand upon the same ground that Elder W.
stands on, in regard to ordination. We will abide by the

practice of the primitive churoh.

In his review of Wayland, on the ordination of min-

isters, [W^estem Bap. Review, Vol. 3, p. 140,] he asks

emphatically: "And where shall we go, if we cut loose

from the primitive church? If we must not follow the

apostles, who are to be our leaders? If the New Testa-

ment has committed the duty of setting men apart to

the ministerial office to no one—if this is a matter whol-

ly governed by men's varying circumstances—why then

the ordinations by the Pope of his swarm of emissaries,

is just as right and valid, and divine as those recom-

mended in the essay before us. "To adopt a different

course," he thinks, "would strike fatally at the very

foundations of all that is essential to Protestantism, and

if admitted, will force us to surrender the fortress so

long defended against the assaults of the Papists—that

the Bible is the only rule of our faith and practice in

matters of leligion."—P. 136. Like him, we are deter-

mined to abide by the practice of the primitive church.

And this, he. said in his first essay, "was clear." "The

path in which the holy men of old walked, is so plain,

that a wayfaring man, though a fool, need not err there-

in." We fully agree with him when he says, in the

answer to Wayland, quotetl above, "Tlie last commis-

sion of our Lord was certainly designed to be executed

by some one. It was not a mere blank. It was not

composed of mere words of empty sound. It tvas ad-

dressed to tiomchody." lie is speaking of it as a com-
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mission to preaeli, but it is equally a commission to

baptize. If, as a eommissi9n to preach, it was addressed

to somebody, and was designed to designate somebody

by divine appointment to the duty of preaching, it must

equally have designated some one to the duty of baptiz-

ing. The t\vo were united. And what God hath joined

together, let not man put asunder. "It imposes a duty,"

he goes on to say, "which clearly implies an obligation

resting somewhere. If so, then it creates an office, or

recognizes one already in existence. Hence we find in

the Scriptures, the names of many who were engaged in

the work enjoined by the great commission. Nor was

their office esteemed then merely of human expediency,

adapted to the changeful circumstances of man. It was

regarded as divine."

If these things be so, it follows that God did designate

certain persons to baptize. The great commission was

addressed to somebody, and it was intended that it

should be the special duty of some one to execute it.

Was it addressed to the baptized, or to those who would

not obey its requisitions? Here is the Scripture teach-

ing. Here is the primitive practice. This is the way
in which, according to our author, "the holy men of old

were accustomed to walk." And Avhen he turns from

this, we say of him, as he of Wayland, "He has th^o^vn

away our iiag and deserted the tower of our strength.

The Bible has ever been the stronghold and the tower

of the Ba]i Lists—our glory and our ensign. In all

things, we have professed to be governed by it. Deprive

us of this, and we are as powerless as the strong man
shorn of his locks. If we must not walk in the foot-
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stepis of the holy men of old, then we are in a vast

howling wilderness without a light or a pathway."

He is talking of church organization, but every word

is just as true of church ordinances, as it is of organi-

zation. Let us beware how we are driven from the

"primitive practice^'* and the "old paths,'* by fear of

difficulties and terrible "consequences," which will, he

thinks, inevitably follow a strict construction of the

sacred word.

But whar are these "three consequences?" Let us ap-

proach more closely to them. Let us at least venture

to look them fairly in the face. They may not, after

all, be so terrible as they look, while they stand like

three grim giants, paraded one behind the other, in this

essay.

1st. The first is, that if a properly qualified adminis-

trator is needful now, he alioays was. We see nothing

very fearful in this. We freely grant it all. Nor do

we urge the plea of necessity. We agree

witli him in saying that what cannot be done, is not

required. And that if a man cannot find a right ad-

ministrator—one authorized according to the Scrip-

tures—he is not bound to be baptized. He may not

baptize himself, or call upon an alien to introduce him
into the kii.gdom. When the deed cannot be done, God
will accept the will for the deed.

2nd. But the second consequence, which gives the first

all the importance that it can possess, looks at first

view more serious. It is, that now, no one can know
that he has been baptized. And why? Simply because

he cannot be assured that there is not somewhere in the

long gone past, a false or broken link in the baptismal
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chain. I was baptized by a Baptist minister, but I do

not know whether he was rightly baptized or not. He
may have been baptized by a Mormon, by a Pedobaptist,

by a Reformer; or for aught I can certainly know, it

may be thai, he forged his papers, and imposed himself

upon the church as a baptized man, when in fact, he

had not been baptized at all. Now, if anything had oc-

curred in his case, or in the case of any of his prede-

cessors, in the succession, as I trace it back towards the

apostles, would it not vitiate his baptism—render it null

and void, the same as though he had not been, and as

one not baptized, he could not have rightly baptized me.

This is the difficulty—^what can be done with it? Shall

we not quietly retreat from before its frightful visage,

and confess that we were wrong in our determination to

follow the "primitive practice," and walk in the "old

paths,-' since they lead us into such a labyrinth of un-

certainty? Let us at least take one more look at it be-

fore we turn. It may be, that what seems a real giant,

all arrayed in bloody armor, will prove to be a harmless

phantom.

First, therefore, I remark that this difficulty grows

out of a mistaken view of our position, which is not

that the want of baptism invalidates the act, but the

want or authority from him who commanded it. This

authority. Elder Waller says, was given not to tlic v.n-

baptized, but to the churches; and that the churches

cannot transfer it to tlieir ministers, or any body else.

By which lie evidently means, that they cannot so divest

themselves oi it and so invest others with it, that these

others will be competent to administer baptism inde-

pendently of them, and without direct authority delegated
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to them by (.he churclies. It follows that unless baptism

administered without Christ's authority, and against

his authority is legal and valid baptism, no baptism can

be legal and valid unless it was thus authorized by a

true church of Christ; and if Pedobaptist societies are

not true churches, then baptism administered by them

or by their authority, is not legal and valid baptism.

And this would be equally true, even though they should

essay to confer the authority upon a baptized man.

WTiat, then, is the real difficulty in the case? It is not

to ascertain whether my baptizer was himself baptized,

but whether he had authority from a true church to bap-

tize me. The baptism confered by an excluded or de-

posed Baptist minister, would be no more valid than

that conferred by an unbaptized or Pedobaptist minister,

because sucii a one would have no authority to admin-

ister baptism. To know if I have been baptized,

therefore, it is only necessary for me to know that I

have lx?en immersed in the manner required by the

commission, and by the authority of a true church of

Jesus Christ. I do not need to ask a single question

about the administrator, but only this: Was he author-

ized by the church? And of this I had the evidence of

my senses. Since the church which received my profes-

sion of faith, and upon whose determination I was bap-

tized, would not permit the rite to be performed for her,

l)y one Avhom she did not approve. I have therefore no

baptismal pedigree to trace—no apostolic succession of

the niinistry to establish. The whole thing is before my
eyes. Is this a true church of Christ? Dws it autlior-

ize this man to baptize me? If it be not a true church,

I do not desire connection with it. If it be, it has au-
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tliority from the King to administer his ordinance. But

some one may say: "This is not getting rid of the

difficulty. It simply transfers it from the minister to

the church. You do not indeed have to trace the bap-

tismal pedigree of the administrator, but you do have

to trace that of the church, for Avhich he officiates. For

if this church have been constituted of unbaptized mem-

bers, or if it be the ofF-shoot of one that was so consti-

tuted, it cannot be a true Church, since a true church

must consist of baptized believers. And an unbaptized

church could never give origin to a baptized one. Nor,

is it any easier for churches to trace their pedigree, than

for individuals." So here we have the giant in another

shape, and with another name—but none the less a

giant.

Well, let us not be disheartened. Let us call in our

common sense, and look at this case as we are used to

regard other matters of common life. If a man and

woman are living together as husband and wife, and we

see nothing in their family affairs that contradicts the

supposition, we are justified in taking it for granted

that they are married according to law. We do not feel

called upon to go back and search the records of the

court, to see if license were granted in due form. We
do not demand the certificate of the minister or officer,

who united them, and then go back and enquire if he

were in fact a minister or a duly qualified officer. If this

were needful, not one child in fifty could ascertain with

certainty, whether his parents were born in lawful wed-

lock or not.

Or, to make tlie case more completely parallel, lot us

suppose that the laws of the country require that he who
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performs the marriage ceremony must be himself a mar-

ried man. Would it follow of necessity that no one

could possibly know that he was married? Would we
then, when we found men officiating under the law, and

having a commission from the legal authority, feel bound

to visit their dwellings and see with our own eyes that

there was a woman there, and then go to the records

and ascertain that this very man had been married to

that very woman, and then go back and learn who
married them, and make a similar investigation in

regard to him—and then in regard to his predecessors,

back to the day when the law was enacted? Not at all.

We should as now, be justified in taking it for granted

that they had a legal commission from the proper au-

thorities, were every way worthy and well qualified

—

imtil the contrary was alleged and proved. And even

then our marriage would be legal, if the oflficer was
acting by authority of the law, and held his commission

under the law.

We found our parents living as man and wife. They

were in possession of all the privileges and immunities

of married persons. There was nothing in their opin-

ions, nothing in their behavior, which could create a

doubt that they were not what they seemed to be. We
therefore take it for granted, that they were, until some

one shall bring positive proof to the contrary.

So when we find a church holding the doctrines of

Christ, and "walking in all the statutes and ordinances

of the Lord, blameless," constituted to all appearance

upon the heavenly model, we are justified in taking it

for granted that it is a true church, until some one

can, and does, show evidence to the contrary. We
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are under no necessity of going back to ask by whom
it was constituted, much less to trace its pedigree in all

past ages. If it looks like a true church, believes like

a true church, and acts like a true church, we will take

it for granted that it is a true church, as it believes

itself to be, until some one shall present some ground

of doubt. And such ground must not be vague and

uncertain conjecture, founded on bare passibilities, or

even upon probabilities—it must be something true

and reliable. I might say to any man: "Sir, you have

no reliable evidence that you are the descendant of the

family whose name you bear. For, even now, some

people live as man and wife who are not truly married,

and in past generations such things were much more

common than they are now. The chances are that some

time or otlier, nobody now, knows when, at some place or

other, nobody now, knows where, in the case of some

one of your ancestors, nobody now knows which, the

marriage covenant was violated, and you may be the

offspring of shame and sin. Such irregularities have

been inumerable, and it would be strange indeed if some

of them had not by some means crept into your family."

He would probably knock me down for my insolence,

and yet I would have quite as good ground for my dis-

honorable imputations as those have who say that there

is now no Baptist church that can be sure that it is a

true church by regular descent from Christ and the

apostles. I say again, wlien we find a body of professed

believers which has the ordinances and the doctrines of

Christ, we are justified in the absence of proof to the

contrary in taking it for granted that it came honestly

by them. If it looks like a true church, believes like
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a true clmrcli, and acts like a true church, to me, it is,

and must be a true cliurchj until the contrary lias l>oen

established. The burden of proof falls upon the ad-

versaries. We do not need to establish our pedigree. It

is for them to invalidate it; and that, not by suppo-

sitions, but by facts, not by suggesting what was pos-

sible, or even probable, but by showing what most cer-

tainly was true. Whenever- this is done, in regard to

any particular church, it will become its duty at once

to correct the wrong by seeking a new organization at

the hands of those against whom no deficiency has been

established. But until this is done, such a church is to

be regarded as a part of the great visible kingdom of

Christ, and authorized by him to administer his ordi-

nances.

And he ^^•ho says it is no church and has no such

authority is to be regarded as a traducer and slanderer

until he has made his assertion good. When we say of

Pedobaptist societies that their pedigree is false we
promptly specify their origin. We show at once, and by

indisputable records, that they are the adulterous prog-

eny of her, who in the Word, is called the Mother of

Harlots. We do not base our accusation upon possibili-

ties or probabilities. We show the time, the place, the

agencies, all in minute detail. We trace their history,

too, not in the records of their enemies, but in those

made by themselves. From such sources as these. Elder

Waller, in his essay on the "Reformation," draws an

argument of tremendous force to prove that they are

not true churches and have no true ministry, and shows

that the Baptist churches have from the first been the
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true successors of those established hy Christ and the

apostles.

Tn that article he proves that

"Upon the supposition that the Romish was the

church of Christ, then it persecuted itself—wore out

itself—overcame itself, and was delivered into the hands

of itself twelve hundred and sixty years! ! And besides,

the Christian or Romish church, by the above exposi-

tion, did not begin for several centuries after the Chris-

tion era! It was not established by Jesus and his

apostles ; but sprouted on the head of the Roman beast,

and grew into greatness and strength by fraud, strata-

gem, persecution, and horrid blasphemy! And the

church of Christ is to continue forever. The gates of

hell will not prevail against it. But the Romish

church, according to the prophet, as explained above, is

to be destroyed before the millenium can come. 'The

judgment shall sit, and they shall take away his

dominion, to consume and destroy it unto the end.'

Destruction, utter and forever, and not reformation, is

the portion of the Romish church. It is not represented

as the church of Christ in a state of apostacy, but as

an anti-christian establishment, founded in human pride

and wickedness—arising long after the foundations of

the true cliristian church were laid—among another

people and under far different circumstances—and whose

mission was of Satan, to worry and to wear out the

saints of the Most High."

And having shown that the reformed churches, that is

to say, thoso commonly called Protestant churches, came,
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by thoir own confession out of Eonie, and have no other

ministry, and no other baptism, than those they brouglit

with tliem from a body that was "neither the churcli nor

a branch of the church;" but which, "by both prophets

and apostles, was regarded as anti-christian in its

origin and progress, waging unremitting and unrelenting

warfare upon the institutions of the gospel and upon

the saints of the Most High." He asks:

"Did God then leave himself without a witness? Did

the gates of hell prevail against his church? Were the

foundations of his kingdom laid in sand, that it yielde<l

to the storms of persecution which befell it during the

reign of the Man of Sin? Or did the church exist and

stand, as firm as the rock of its foundation? And if so,

where was it in that long and dreary night, from the

revelation of the Son of Perdition until the Reformation

of the sixteenth century? These inquiries demand se-

rious consideration and satisfactory answers.

"It will not do, by way of response, to urge the ex-

istence of an 'invisible church.' Tliis is to evade and

not to meet the difficulty. The Savior did not build

an 'invisible church' upon the 'rock' confessed by Peter.

The church of Christ on earth is visible. The light of

the gospel was not given to be put under a bushel. The

church of the Redeemer is as a city set upon a hill,

whose light cannot be hid. It stands upon Mount Zion

with the ceaseless and exhaustless efTulgence of the gos-

pel day pouring perpetually upon its glittering and

glorious turrets. And he is wonderfully endowed, to

whose vision that is visible which is invisible! Besides,

it is certain from the positive testmony of the Scrip-
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tiires, that the adherents of Popery from the beginniiig

saw, and hence pursued and persecuted tlie saints of

the Most High—tlie people or church of the Redeemer

—

those who followed the Lamb whithersoever he went

—

who would not worship the beast, neither his image

—

and who refused to receive his mark upon their fore-

heads or in their hands. The Presbyterian Confession

of Faith (Chap, xxv., passim) tells us truly, that 'The

visible church is Catholic under the gospel, not con-

fined to any one nation.' 'Unto this Catholic visible

church,' continues the same instrument,' 'Christ hath

given the ministry, oracles,- and ordinances of God, for

tlie gathering and perfecting of the saints, in this life,

to the end of the world. . . There shall always be a

church on earth to worship God according to his will.'

These positions are abundantly sustained by the Bible.

And yet it has been too common, even with the most

acute and accurate observers, when casting their eyes

l)ack tlirough the gloom of the dark ages, to conclude,

at tlie first glance that the altars of God were then all

cast down, and that none were left as witnesses of the

truth and worshippers of the Most High. But upon a

more prolonged and careful examination, they have been

enabled to discern, in the fastnesses of the mountains

and in the recesses of the wilderness, the altar fires of

our holy religion burning undimraed in the hearts of

multitudes who remained unterrified by opposition and

unpolluted by surrounding corruption. These were the

people of God—his church in the wilderness—vanquished

but not subdued, cast down but not destroyed. Like the

bush in the vision of the patriarch, they were enveloped

in fiames but not consumed. They had never worshipped
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nor wondered after the beast, and hence they were cast

in llio furnace of persecution, heated seven times liotter

llian its wont; but like the three Hebrew cliihlren, the}'

liad l)eon wonderfully preserved, and the smell of fire

w;is not found upon their garmenis.

"The cliureh of Christ, if always visible and if al-

ways ol)e(lient to the will and word of God, as taught

in tlie Scriptures and asserted in the Presbyterian Con-

fession of I''aith, was not identified with the Papal or

anti-christian church, but was distinct from it, and

])erseeuted by it. That there have been true friends of

Jesus within the precincts of the Papacy—men who, in

spite of the darkness by which they were surrounded,

loved and longed for the light, and rejoiced in the

truth—is amply attested by the records of the past.

Tlie most purblind can see on the sky of Papal dominion,

here and there a star twinkling through the gloom, re-

vealing more palpably the dark and dreary night upon

which they shed unavailing splendor. These lights were

the exceptions; the darkness was the rule. They were

not parts of the Papal system ; they existed and sparkled

in spite of it. But the friends of truth, whether few or

many, within the gates of Mystical Babylon, and of

necessity polluted to some extent by contact with her

abominations, were not regarded by 'holy men of old, as

those who, when the Man of Sin reigned and rioted over

the deluded and downtrodden nations, refused him al-

legiance and endured the consequences of his fierce in-

dignation. While, therefore, there were doubtless many,

identified with the Romish church, whom God regarded

as his people, and whom he warned by his prophets to

come out of her, lest they should be made partakers of
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her plagues in the hour of her doom and desolation;

yet it is clear that they were not represented as the

ehiirch of the Kedeenier, which never was a jiart and por-

tion of the Papism—which never sustained any rela-

tionship to the Mother of Harlots. To deny this, is to

discard the visibility of the church, and render the

promise of God of none effect. But the history of the

true churcli is obscure and exceedingly difficult to trace.

The Scriptures so intimate. She was to be concealed in

the wilderness; and the world was to be filled with the

admiration of her cruel and unrelenting foe. The world

would wonder after the beast, and reel, intoxicated with

the wine of the fornication of Mystical Babylon. Thus

teaching us, in syml)olical language, that the true

church of Christ should attract little of the world's

attention: and that even the liistorian would find more

to admire and record in he career of her persecutors,

than in her own quiet, unpretending, and despised ex-

istence. This was the prophecy—how exact and won-

derful its fulfillment!

"The Scriptures have foretold the preservation of the

true church during the world's midnight, when Popery

was the world's despot, it is our own business to prove

from history the fulfillment of the prediction. Were

there professed Christians during that period, then,

possessing the characteristics of the church of Christ,

and existing distinct from the Papism ,and persecuted

by it? And if so, iiho were they? In answering this

question, we shall assume for the present the existence

of such Christians; and shall proceed, in the first place,

to show who they iccrc not.''
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And after showing that "they were not Lutherans,"

"not Presbyterians," nor yet Episcopalians of the

Church of England, and that, in short, "no Protestant

or reformed denomination can be regarded as the wit-

nesses of the truth during the dark ages;" that "the

reformed churches were not those with whose blood the

Whore of Babylon was drunk;" that, "like their mother,

they have broken down the barriers between the church

and the world;" and that "they too must fall, before

the w^orld can l)e converted or mankind can be free."

lie thus continues the argument:

"The Baptists are not reformed Papists. They claim

no kindredship with mystical Babylon. They are not

Reformers or Protestants in the historical import of

those terms. None of their distinguishing tenets are of

Romish origin; and, of course, cannot be reformed, as

that word \^ ecclesiastically used. They never wore the

yoke of the Roman pontiff, and hence never felt it

necessary' to protest against its continuance upon their

necks. None of their denominational peculiarities are

derived from the Papal church; or tend in the least to

prove that they are the children of 'the mother of har-

lots.' Their practices and principles, for which they

have been so much persecuted, and on account of which

tlicy are now everywhere denounced, are clearly anti-

]rtipel, and claim an existence anterior to the time when
the ]\Ian of Sin, the Son of Perdition, was revealed. The

Baptists never received 'the mark of the beast' upon

their foreheads. Tliey never acknowledged the usurped

authority of the Pope; but bore testimony against him
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with their Llood, when he ruled in all the plenitude of

his wickedness.

"This is no idle fiction—no arrogant claim set up to

minister to denominational vanity. It is conceded to us

by the most eminent and distinguished of our oppo-

nents. That the churches of the first and second centu-

ries were Baptist churches, is confessed by the learned

and the candid of the Pedobaptists."

Having established this by quotations from the most

reliable authorities—such as Mosheim, Barrow, Benton,

Riddle, and Neander—^lie says:

"This is enough. It is the testimony of eminently

learned men and opponents, that the churches of the first

ages of Christianity, were Baptist churches. We might

trace the existence of these churches, step by step,

through every successive age from that time to the

present. But it is not necessary. It would require

more time and space than we can now bestow. Besides,

the existence of the Baptists since the apostolic age, has

been also conceded by our enemies. The Baptists are

not of yesterday. Their's is no ephemeral existence.

They did not come into being in the sixteenth century;

nor are they the result of the Reformation.

"Mosheim tells us, that long before the days o*

Luther and Calvin, there lay concealed in almost all the

countries of Europe, persons maintaining Baptist senti-

ments. And elsewhere he says

:

" 'Tlie true origin of that sect which acquired tlie

denomination of Anabaptists by their administering

anew the rites of baptism, and derived that of Menno-
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niies from ilie famous man to whom ihcy owe tlio

i^rcjitest parf of their present felicity, is hid in the <^eplh

of antiquity, and is, of consequence, extremely difTicult

to be ascertained,'

"Bait we have more specific testimony than even

this.

"Zuinj^ulius, a cotemporary of Luther, and a bittor

opponent of the Baptists, says

:

" 'The institution of Anabaptism is no novelty, but

for thirteen hundred years has caused j,^reat disturl)-

ances in the church, and has acquired such a strength

that the attempt in this age to contend with it appeared

futile for a while.'

"Cardinal ITossius, president of ihe Council of Trent,

says

:

"'If the truth of religion were to be judged of by the

readiness and cheerfulness which a man of any sect

shows in suiTering, then the opinion and persuasion of

no sect can be truer and surer than that of the Ana-

baptists, [Baptists;] since there have been none, for

these twelve hundred years past, that have been more

grievously punished, or that have more cheerfully and

steadfastly undergone, and even offered themselves to

the most cruel sorts of punishment, than those people.

The Ana])aptists are a pernicious sect, of which kind the

Waldcnsian brethren seem to have been. Nor is this

heresy of modern origin, for it existed in the time of

Austin.'

"These concessions were written in the first part of

the sixteenth century—about the year 1525. Up to that

time, the dawn of the Reformation, for thirteen hundred

years, the Baptists had caused 'great disturbances in
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the church;' for twelve hundred years there had been

none more grievously punished. These numbers are

significant. Daniel (chap. vii. 25) had foretold that

the people of God should be given into the hands of

their enemies, and be persecuted 'until a time and times,

and the dividing of times;' which expositors have

shown to mean, twelve hundred and sixty years. And
John (Rev. xi. 4) says the two witnesses would prophecy

'a thousand two hundred and three score [12G0] days,

[or years,] clothed in sackcloth.' Again, (xii. 6,) he

says: *T]ie woman [the church] fled into the wilderness

a thousand two hundred and three score [1260] days,'

or years. Again, (xiii, 5,) he says, power was given

unto the beast [the persecuting anti-christian establish-

ments] to continue 'forty and two months'—1260 pro-

phetical days, or years. If these prophecies have been

correctly interpreted by reformed commentators, how
exactly have they been fulfilled in the history of the

Baptists, according to the testimony of Zuingulius and

Hossius! And yet these men wrote in no friendship to

the Baptists, and with no intention of showing that the

gates of hell had never prevailed against the church.

"The reader will remark, too, that the time of the

persecution of the Baptists as fixed by these writers,

takes our history back to that period, near the apostolia

age, when, as we have shown, it is conceded by all can-

did, competent judges, that the sentiments of the Bap-

tists almost universally obtained. [See Orchard's

Church History.]

"With one other quotation and wc will bring this

article to a close.
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"Dr. Ypeig, Professor of Theology in the University of

Groningen, and the Kev. J. J. Dermoufe) chaplain to the

King of Netherlands, the highest authority in the

Dutch Reformed church, in their 'Account of the origin

of the Dutcfi Baptists,' says

:

" 'We have now seen that the Baptists, who were for-

merly called Anabaptists, and in later times Menno-

nites, were the original Waldeneses; and who have long

in the history of the church received the honor of that

origin. And on this account, the Baptists may be con-

sidered as the only Christian community that have stood

since the days of the apostles, and as a Christian society

have preserved pure the doctrines of the gospel through

all ages. The perfectly correct external and internal

economy of the Baptist denomination tends to confirm

the truth, disputed by the Romish church, that the

Reformation brought about in the sixteenth century

was in the highest degree necessary, and at the same

time goes to refute the erroneous notions of the Cath-

olics, that their communion is the most ancient.'

"Here we rest our cause. The- case is made out. The

doctrine of reforming the Papal church is unwarranted

by Scripture and unsupported by history. The church

of Christ was persecuted, but never overthrown ; cast

down, but not destroyed. It was built upon a rock,

against which neither the powers of darkness nor the

seductions of Satan transformed into an angel of light,

could prevail. Poor, persecuted, obscure, and despised;

still the true friends of the Redeemer maintained the

great truth.^ of our holy religion, unterrified by oppo-

sition and unseduced by corruption. And the honor of

being the witnesses for the truth and the word of Gody
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when t]ie civilized nations of the earth had bowed in

blind and servile obedience to the authority of the

Roman pontilT—in sustaining in undiminished radiance

and splendor the altar-fires of our holy religion during

the long and dreary darkness of the world's midnight

—

belongs to the Baptists. This is confessed by their ene-

mies; and Ihus, in them, is fulfilled the predictions of

prophets, and illustrated that promise of the Saviour,

that the gates of hell should not prevail against his

church."

Whatever, therefore, other men may say. Elder

Waller, if he were still alive, could ncA^er say that there

has not been a literal fulfillment of the Saviour's promise

to sustain his church. Amidstjill the thick darkness there

has ever been light in the dwelling of Israel. True, the

stream of our cliurcli succession seems sometimes to be

almost dammed up ])y tlic dead bodies of those who were

slain for the testimony of Jesus, and sometimes almost

dried up by the flames that consumed them ; but yet it

can be traced, according to his own showing, all the

way from the apostles down. But, as I explained before,

this should not be required of us. The burden of proof

does not devolve on us. If we are now right, let those

who allege that we have once been wrong, show Avhen

and where. Let them prove it, not from the published

slanders of our enemies and persecutors, but from our

own historians, as we prove what they have been. Till

this is done, though there might be a dark historical

abyss of man}' hundred years Avhere I cannot discover

a single Baptist church, I would maintain such churches

must have been, for He who rules the universe declared
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tliut they should be: He would build it, and, against it

all ihe powers of hell should not prevail. If I could

not })rove it, I would still believe it on his word. But

I am not bound to show to him who presents tlie objec-

tion whicli we have been considering, even the Saviour's

promise, ntuch less tlie evidence of its fulfillment. I

sim})ly show a church which, to all appearance, and, for

auglit that he or any one can show, is a true church of

bapti/cd believers, invested by the Word of God, with

the authority to baptize other believers, and thus in-

troduce them into his visible kingdom. * Such a church

has authorized a member, or a minister, to baptize me.

That person so authorized by Christ, through this

churcli as his executive, has baptized me, and, there-

fore, I know that I am baptized, as truly as I know, or

now liave any means of knowing, that my parents or my
L!ran(l-[)arents were legally married. If any man shall

cliaige that tliis is not a true church, it dpes not in the

sliglitest degree afTect my confidence until he shall have

])roved it—and it is no proof to say tliat it possibly, or

e\-en probaWy may be that it is not a real and genuine

cliurch, any more than it would be proof that my Uncle

Joe had stolen a horse and was sent to the Penitentiary,

for some one to say that horses had often been stolen,

tliat many horses had been stolen in the country where

lie lived, and that some men had been convicte^l and sent

to the Penitentiary for this offence, and that there Avas

upon the mind of the accuser an indistinct impression

that (here was one of them whose name was Joe or

John, or, at any rate, that it began either with J or G.

When will men learn to reason upon subjects connected
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with religion with the same common sense that they do

about other things.

We have noAv examined this terrible consequence, No.

two, and find it to be no bloody giant after all, either in

its first or second form, but only a fearful phantom,

which, like other phantoms, disappears before tlie light

of calm investigation.

The third and "last consequence," our author says, is

that "it makes baptism an anomaly among divine in-

stitutions—it makes it a duty which no one knows that

he has performed. Baptism is thus rendered useless

and nugator3^" But this is only a different way of

saying w^hat he said before—viz., that no one could

know whether lie had been baptized. In removing that

objection we have answered this, by showing that we

can know, and do know, whether we have been baptized,

just as certainly as we can know that there is any true

church of Christ upon tlie earth.

Thus has Elder Waller himself, as we promsied he

should, furnished the artillery Avith which to batter

down his own fortifications.
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CHAPTER VII.

ELDER A. P. WILLIAMS.

While the foregoing matter was in press some one

sent me a number of the Western Watchman containing

llie following article. It desei-ves our particular atten-

tion. It is evidently the production of a candid and

logical mind. The argument- ranks among the very

best that we have seen upon that side of the question, and

it has this special recommendation : that it makes the

Scriptures the sole standard of our duty in regard to

this matter.

The position of this writer seems to be, that as the

candidate is responsible for himself, and the adminis-

trator for himself; the church has no right to inquire

into the qualifications of the administrator, although it

must enquire into those of the candidate. If the can-

didate must not answer for the wrong-doing of the ad-

ministrator, then he thinks the Church cannot reject

tlie administration.

But lest we seem to prejudge the argument, we lay

it before the reader:
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VALIDITY OF BAPTISM.

Warrensburg, January G, 1858.

My views on the question, whether Baptist churches

should receive the immersions administered by Pedobap-

tists and Campbellites, have been again and again called

for. I have deferred until now writing on the subject,

because my own mind was not fully satisfied, and be-

cause it is a question on which I feel a great delicacy

in expressing an opinion. It is a question on which Bap-

tists have ever been divided, and upon which I presume

thej^ ever will be divided, until we get more light than

we now have. Some will be satisfied with the reasoning

on one side, and some on the other.

In reasoning on the subject, great candor and in-

genuousnes3 of spirit slu)uld be exercised. The points

at issue ought to be well and clearly defined and under-

stood. I hope that my brethren who may differ from me,

and may see cause to controvert wliat I shall say, will

treat me with tliat same spirit of Christian candor and

courtesy thai; 1 hope to maintain.

These things being premised, I shall proceed:

I. To notice the points of agreement; and then,

II. Tlie ])oints at issue.

1. In respect to Pedobaptist and other organizations,

we entertain the same views. We do not regard them

as Scripturally organized churches of Jesus Christ,

though embracing in their communion many sincere

Christians.
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2. We agree tliat their ministers do not receive their

ordination from Script iirnlly organized chiirclies. This

is self-ovidont. If tlio" foregoing is true, ihis must 1)6

true. Hence,

3. We view tlieir administrations as irregular, so

far as tliey are concerned. And now, the only remain-

ing question is how are we to treat tlieir administra-

tions? This brings us to the points at isssue.

Some of our brethren tell us we cannot receive any

one who has been immersed by Pedobaptists, etc., into

our membership, upon his immersion, without declaring

by that act that Pedobaptist churches are regularly

organized churches of Christ, and that their ordinations

and administrations are Scriptural and valid. We, or

I, on the other hand, think we may. My reasons are

as follows:

1. In that transaction we call baptism there are three

parties. Our Lord Jesus Christ, on the one hand, and

the administrator and the recipient on the other. So far

as the administrator is concerned, it is an act performed

by him in obedience to the command of Jesus Christ,

and for the performance of which he is amenable to

Jesus Christ. And, so far as the candidate is concerned,

he receives the rite in obedience to the command of Jesus

Christ, and is amenable to him for a riglit performance

of it. And now, as each is responsible to the Saviour for

himself, the one is not responsible for the other. If

this is true, tlien the Saviour may accept of the act

as performed by the candidate, while he disapproves

of the administrator. And what he may do, his church

may do.
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Now, the question with me is, Does the Word of God
directly, or by imijlication, make the candidate respon-

sible for any imknoivn disqualification in the adminis-

trator? I think it does not, any more than it makes
tlie administrator responsible for any unknown disqual-

ification in the candidate. In this, as in everything

else, "every one nmst give an account of himself to

God." Rom. 14:12.

Kow let us get all the light we can from the Scrip-

tures.

1. What do they say about the administrator?

The first administrator they introduce to our notice

is John the Baptist. His commission was directly from

heaven. Matt. 21:25; John 1:33. It authorized the

baptism of those who brought forth fruits suitable for

repentance. Matt. 3:8, and pledged tliemselves to be-

lieve on the coming Messiah, Acts 19:4. But many of

them did not believe on him, and thus proved recreant

to their plighted obligations. Was John amenable for

this ? I presume not. He could only look at the outward

appearance. It was for them, not for liim, to account

for the reality of their profession.

The next passage worthy of notice is Matt. 28:19:

ministrators of the rite is in John 4:2. This passage

simply tells us Jesus' disciples baptized. It is to be

presumed that they baptized some who afterwards

proved themselves to be insincere. See John 6:60. But

were they responsible for having thus administered

the rite to unqualified persons? Not if they were un-

apprised of the disqualification.

The next passake worthy of notice is Matt. 28:19:

"Go teach all nations, baptizing them," etc. We all
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regard tliis as tlie laio of baptism, especially so far as

"all nations" are coneorned. Jiaptism, like the (iospel,

had before been confined to the "lost sheep of the house

of Israel." But now it, like the Gosjjel, was extended

to all nations. This law, therefore, makes no change

either in administrator or subject. Before, the Saviour's

disciples baptized the discipled. They must still do so.

And hence, though these words were spoken to the Apos-

tles, the authority to teach or to baptize was not con-

fined to them. The example of Philip (Acts 8:35, 38)

fully shows this. And it is this fact, I presume, that

has caused the seeming neglect to tell us, in so many
instances of baptism, who the administrators were.

Acts 2:41, tells us, "As many as gladly received Peter's

word were baptized," but it does not tell us by lohom

they were baptized. So Acts 10:48, tells us Peter com-

manded Cornelius and his friends who received the Holy

Ghost with him, to be baptized, but it does not specify

by whom. And in Acts 19:3, Paul inquires of the

twelve disciples he found at Ephesus, "unto ivJiat were

ye baptized," but not hy whom were ye baptized. All

this goes to show to me that more stress is to be laid

upon the fact of the baptism than the administrator

of it.

The following passage contains direct injunctions

with respect to the recipients of the rite. Acts 2:38:

"Then Peter said unto them, repent and be baptized,

every one of you," etc. Now, can you infer from this

passage that these persons were to be concerned about

anything bu:: their own qualifications in the case? Must

they go about investigating the question of adminis-

10
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tratorship? Or were they concerned simply with the

thing commanded—be baptized?

Acts 10:48: "And he commanded them to be bap-

tized in the name of the Lord." Now what was the

thing eonunanded here? To investigate the question

of administratorship? No; he baptized. Now I think

that as two commands are given, the one having re-

spect to the administrator, and the other having respect

to the subject, it is the business of the administrator to

see to it, that he is doing his duty, and it the business

of the candidate to see to it, that he is doing his, while

each is not responsible for the other. If the adminis-

trator assumes an office that does not belong to him,

as does every unconverted, uncalled preacher to God, he

is responsible. Or if a Pedobaptist minister baptized

without being himself baptized, or without really be-

lieving the Bible, enjoins immersion, to God he is re-

sponsible. If a candidate presents himself for baptism,

while still in his sins—knowing his heart not to be

right in the sight of God—to God he is responsible. Bait

if the administrator is really converted—called of God to

the ministry and regularly set apart by the Church, and

baptizes the professedly taught disciples, he does his

duty, and God accepts of his service. Philip obeyed the

Lord Jesus Christ as much in baptizing Simon as he

did in baptizing the other believing Samaritans, because

he regarded Simon at the time as being a believer as

much as he did them. Still, Simon was very culpable

in receiving the rite, because he knew himself to be

insincere. So, if the candidate is converted—has just

views of the symbolical import and obligations of the

rite—and through a sincere desire to obey the Lord
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Jesus Clirist, receives it—though disqualification may

attacli to the administrator—the Saviour accepts of the

act. The man is really bapti^'.ed, though the adminis-

trator is culpable.

This, it does seem to me, is a proper and Scriptural

view of the subject. Hence I am in favor of the recep-

tion of immersed persons coming to us from other de-

nominations, provided they give evidence of having been

converted—true believers at the time of their baptism,

and of their sounaness m the faith.

Tt seems to me that this view of the subject cannot

be gainsaid unless the position can be maintained

that the candidate must answer for the administrator.

And let that position be one established, and the most

fearful consequences must follow. It is impossible for

one to know that the man who is about to baptize, or

who has baptized him, was really called of God to the

work. It is impossible for him to know that there is

not a link wanting in the chain somewhere. And hence,

after all, none of us may be validly baptized!

Besides, it seems to me that the validity of the rite,

so far as the candidate is concerned, depends upon his

qualification for it, and the view he had of it nature

and obligations at the time of receiving it.

Suppose one who has been immersed come before the

Church for membership and gives satisfaction on the

following points:

1. That previous to his baptism he was led as a pen-

itent to trust in Jesus Christ for salvation, and real-

ized in his own consciousness the joys of his salvation.

2. That he had been immersed because he felt it

to be his duty to declare in that act his death to sin,
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his niiioii with Christ in his doath, hnrial and resur-

rection.

3, That he felt bound by that act henceforth to walk

in newness of life; that his baptism was thus to him the

"answer of a good conscience toward God."

4. That after investigating our views of Church or-

ganization, doctrine, discipline, etc., and. comparing them

with the Word of God, he felt that we are established

on the true foundation of Christ and his Apostles.

But suppose he felt that he could not repeat the act

of immersion, being conscious of having already obeyed

the Lord Jesus Christ in it, shall we fall back upon the

administrator and say: "Brother, you seem to have

been qualified for the rite—you seem to have entertained

Scriptural views of its import, and yon seem to be fully

sensible of the obligations it imposes upon its recipient,

but you were baptized by an unqualified administrator,

and we cannot receive you." He answers: "Brethren,

as to the question of qualified administratorship, I do

not know that I thought of it. My great concern was

with myself. If the man who baptized me was not what

he professed to be, I cannot help it. I cannot account

for him. 1 had to do not with his qualifications, but

my own; and I feel that Jesus Christ has received me;

and now, if I should be baptized again, I could assume

no obligation I do not now feel that I have already as-

sumed, I could declare no fact that I do not feel that I

have already declared. It would be a mere repetition

of an act, without any moral effect; and you would not

have me, would you, to perform the mere duplicate of

an action having no additional meaning or force, not

because you find any fault with me, but with another
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man? If you would, I cannot submit." What should

we do in this case? Doom the man to seek membership

in what we declare to be an unscriptural organization

or live in the world? This is holding him to a fearful

account. No; I would say, receive him; and in doing

so, have it imderstood that the act of reception goes

not beyond the individual. It neither pronounces for

or against the administrator. He may or he may not

have been qualified. The act only speaks for the person

received, ''it hath this extent, no more."

A. P. Williams.

P. S.—Bro. R.'s questions are, in this article, vir-

tually answered. By and by, they may receive more
direct attention. This article is too long to allow of

additional remarks. A. P. W.

We like the spirit of this argument. The writer, we
think, is one who seeks for truth, and knows the place

to look for it. To the law and to the testimony. Here

is the ground on ^^'hich we love to meet a fair and hon-

est opponent. The question must ever be, "What saith

the Scripture? How readest thou?" And what we have

now to ask is, whether this writer has shown any Scrip-

tural authority for a Church of Christ to recognize as

true and valid baptism, an immersion conferred by one

nut a Church member—not baptized, and without any

authority from any Church? He admits that these

"Pedobaptists and other organizations" are not true

Churches, and that their ministers have no authority

from any true Churches, and this being the case, he
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asks, "how are we to treat their administrations?" We
would have answered; if they are not true Churches

of Jesus Christ, and have no authority from Him to ad-

minister his ordinance we must treat these administra-

tions just as we would those of societies that did not

claim to be Churches—7just as we would treat admin-

istrations conferred by authority of an Odd Fellows'

Lodge, or a Masonic Chapter, just as we would treat

those of a man who laid no claim to being a Scriptural

administrator. But Bro. Williams thinks not so, and

gives his reasons. Let us consider them fairly and give

them all the weight to which they are entitled.

"The question" with him is, does^ the Word of God

directly or by implication make the candidate respon-

sible for any unknown disqualification in the adminis-

trator?

This is not precisely the question ivith us. It is to

us a question of Church duty. It is whether the Word

of God, directly or by implication, authorizes a Church

of Christ to receive that as true baptism which was

conferred without the authority, express or implied,

of any true Church. But we meet our author upon his

own ground.

We answer, 1st. If want of Church membership is a

disqualification, and the administrator is notoriously not

a Church member, this is not an unknown disqualifi-

cation; But the administrators of whom he is speak-

ing, he admits, are not meml)ers of Scripturally organ-

ized Churches of Christ. 2d. If want of Church author-

ity conferred in ordination is a disqualification, then

this is not an unknown disqualification, for these ad-

ministrators lay no claim to any authority conferred
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by what this writer recognizes as a true Church of

Christ.

We will meet him upon his own ground, and he shall

himself furnish the weapons for the demolition of his

own defences. The candidate, he says, is no more re-

sponsible for unknown disqualifications in the admin-

istrator than the administrator is for unknown qual-

ifications in the candidate. This is the basis of his very

ingenious and plausible argument. Now, let us look into

this matter. How is the administrator to know whether

his candidate is qualified? Is he at liberty to immerse

without any examination or enquiry, every one who
applies? By no means, he goes to the Word of God
for instructions. He must have satisfactory testimony

that his applicant is a believer in Christ, and desires

and intends to conform in all things to the laws of His

kingdom. Why must he require this? Simply, be-

cause the Word of the Master requires that tliey, and

tliey alone, shall be baptized who liave believed, and who
do thus submit themselves to be governed by His laws,

professing themselves to be dead to sin and alive to new
obedience.

The administrator is not indeed responsible for any

unknown and concealed deficiencies in the candidate.

—

He may be a hypocrite or self-deceived, but he must

give the Church or the administrator satisfactory evi-

dence, that he is a sincere and pious believer. If baptized

without this, he is not Scripturally baptized, and the

Church cannot receive his baptism as valid. Now if the

same law which designates the qualifications of tlie

candidate designates those of the administrator, tlicn

the candidate is just as much bound to know that the
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administrator is qualified, as the other is to know that

the candidate is qualified. They are both equally subject to

the same law. The qualification required of the candi-

date is a credible profession of his faith in Christ. But
here comes up the difficulty. Has that law designated any

class of persons as administrators f Does that law re-

quire any specific qualifications whatever of those who
are to confer this ordinance? It either does or it does

not. If not, then any man and every man is just as much
an authorized administrator of Christ's ordinance as a

Pedobaptist or Campbellite minister. The candidate

may choose any one in the Church or in the world, pro-

fessor or non-professor, baptized or unbaptized, infidel

or Christian. He believes—he desires to be baptized.

He is not to baptize himself. Somebody must put him
in the water, but it is of no consequence who it shall

be. No set of people claiming to be Christians, and

regarding baptism in any form as an ordinance of Christ,

have ever taken a position like this. Baptists and Pedo-

baptists of all classes and names admit, and contend

that some qualifications are required of the adminis-

trator, and all except certain persons among the Bap-

tists, we believe, contend that baptism and Church

membership, if not ordination, are essential qualifica-

tions. Whether they are or not, must be decided by the

Scriptures. And the writer of this article very prop-

erly goes to the Word to learn "Avliat the Scriptures

say of the administrator."

He introduces us first to John the Baptist. "His

commission was directly from Heaven." Those who
received his baptism, professed their faith in this fact.

They received it of him, because they believed him to be
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authorized ly God to confer it. And just so, every one

who receives baptism as an ordinance of Christ at the

hands of any man, does by that act recognize that ad-

ministrator as one authorized hy Christ to administer

his ordinance.

But what if John baptized some who, unknown to

him, were unqualified, was he responsible? Our author

presumes not, and so do we. What of it? "Jolm could

only look at the outward appearance." Very true. But
what of it? Does it follow that because John was not

responsible for the unknown disqualification of his candi-

dates, that the candidates for Christian baptism are to

make no enquiry at all in regard to the qualifications

of those to whom they apply to confer on them Christ's

ordinances? And if Christ has limited the authority to

confer it to those persons possessing certain qualifica-

tions, are candidates at liberty to receive it of those

who are openly and notoriously destitute of those qual-

ifications? If to have been baptized themselves, be a

qualification for Christ's administrators—and immer-

sion only is true baptism—then the administrators of

whom our author is speaking are known to be dis-

uqalified. They do not pretend to have been immersed.

If Church membership be a necessary qualification, and

these organizations be not true Churches, then the dis-

qualification is not unknoivn. It is as 02)ew and noto-

rious, as is the fact that they are members of those so-

cieties.

"Tlie next passage" referred to is John iv. 2, which

simply MU us tliat the disciples of Jesus bapilized.

"And what,' our author asks, "if they baptized some
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who were insincere, were they responsible?" "Not if

they were unapprised of the disqualification."

We cannot go quite so far as this,, for we believe they

loould have been responsible for baptizing any one of

whose disqualifications they might as readily have

knoAvn, as any one can know the disqualifications of

these administrators, provided want of Church mem-
bership and Church authority are such disqualifications,

and the societies for which they officiate are no true

Churches, all of which this article concedes.

The next passage mentioned is the great commission,

which our author truly says, "we all regard as the law

of baptism." "This law," he says, " made no change

either in administrator or subject." "The disciples"

were still "to baptize the discipled." It was not con-

fined to the Apostles, for Philip the Evangelist baptized,

and there were many baptized, we know not by whom.

Sundry persons were commanded to be baptized, but

nothing was told them as to who should administer the

rite. No one was charged "to investigate this question

of administratorship." All very true, but what of it?

Does it follow that it was of no consequence who admin-

istered the rite? If they were not enjoined to seek for

baptism of a Christian Church or an authorized min-

ister of such a Church, are we to infer that they 7^ i'^lit

receive it of a Jewish synagogue or a heathen ])ri;- '

?

Does it follow that no one was designated to the office

of baptizing? Does it not rather appear that this point

had been settled hy tlie commission itself, and was so

well underslood tliat no further injunction was needed?

They would surely not apply to those who were not

5imoug the baptized for the ordinance of Christ's bap-
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tisiii. Tliey would not expect those to confer it, who
would not themselves receive it. ^^llat if there are here

tioo commands, one to the candidate, and the other to

tlie administrator; one to be baptized, and the other to

baptize him? Does it follow, as our author seems to

think, that it is a matter of indifference to the Church,

whether the rite is conferred by the person commanded
to give it, or by some one else? True, the man who,

uncalled, unqualified and unauthorized, takes on him-

self this responsibility to confer Christ's ordinance with-

out His authority is responsible to Christ. And he who
is baptized without the faith that should prepare him
for the act, is also responsible to Christ, but we do not

see how this releases the Church from the responsibility

to sec that tlie ordinance is both rightly conferred and

ri(jhtly received. The duty of the Church is something

scperate and distinct from that of the administrator or

the subject of this ordinance, and as much connected

with the one as the other. As she cannot recognize a

baptism which was not properly received, no more can

she recognize one which was not properly conferred.

So far as she has any authority in the case, she must

see to it, that the will of the Master is equally obeyed,

both in regard to him who administers and him who is

the recipient of the ordinance; if by receiving him as

baptized she recognizes him as a Scriptural believer,

that is, as one qualified to receive baptism, she equally

recognizes tlie other as a Scriptural administrator, that

is, as one authorized to confer baptism. The candidate

may be very honest, and the administrator very con-

scientious, they must each answer to Christ. He iiimv

accept not only one, but both, and yet his Church may
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be bound to reject the baptism. Christ as a severei^,
does wliat IJe will. His Church, as His executive, can

only obey the written law which He has left for her

instructions. She is not to ask, what would the Master

probably say, if this or that case should come before

Him—or what He will say, to this or that man in the

Day of Judgment, but what do our instructions which

He left on record in His Word require us, as His Church

and the guardian of His ordinances, to do? If he auth-

orizes none but believers to be baptized, then His Church

would violate her duty in every case in which she should

receive a person as baptized, or retain him as baptized

whom slie has satisfactory reason to believe was im-

mersed in unbelief. He was baptized not only without

His authority, but against His authority. So if He
designated any class of persons to administer the rite,

the Church violates her duty every time she receives

as llis baptism a rite conferred by one not belonging to

this class, and consequently without any authority from

Him to confer it.

Here then is, after all, the true issue in regard to this

question. To this point every argument must come

which touches it at all. Is the administration of bap-

tism limited by the Word of God to any class of per-

sons, or is it open to all who have the physical strength

to dip a person in the water and lift him out again?

If limited at all, hoio and to lohotn is it limited? If

any persons are designated rather than others to be

the administrators, then Church members, candidates

for baptism, and everybody else, are just as much bound

to know wiio are to l)aptize as they are to know wlio

arc to be I'aptized, and what is baptism. The law is
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in their hands. Thoy must ohoy it in rogard to the one

point as well and as \villin«^ly as tlie othcis. And they

are to learn its requirements in tlie same way. If we

baptize none but believers, because none others but be-

lievers are commanded to be baptized, and the Church

must reject as no haplism an immersion conferred in

infancy or unbelief, so if certain persons and no others

are commanded to confer tlie rite, it must follow, that

if conferred by others without authority from Christ

in violation of the law limiting it to those entrusted

with its adTuinistrations, the Church must reject it as

no baptism.

Now, in looking over all the Scriptures to which our

author refers, do we find so much as one which intimates

that baptism is to be conferred by any one who pleases,

whether he is a believer or an unbeliever? The ut-

most that lie discovers iSj that "more stress is laid

upon the fact of the baptism than upon the adminis-

trator of it.'' But neither he nor any one else will ven-

ture to say, that there was no limitation, or, in other

words, that it is not a duty which some persons may

lawfully perform and others may not. But if it be re-

stricted at all, the restriction must be definite, some

may and some may not. But the argument on this point

we will give in another place, when we will show how

certainly it was limited, and within what bounds.

"But suppose one who has been immersed comes be-

fore the Church for membership and gives satisfaction

in regard to the following points:

1. He was a penitent believer in Christ.
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2. He was immersed because he felt it his duty thus

to declare his death to sin, and liis union with Christ

in His deaili, burial, and resurrection.

3. That he felt bound by that act henceforth to walk

in newness of life.

4. That after examination he was convinced that we
are the true and only Church of Christ, and therefore

he desires admission.
.

And suppose further, that he could not feel that it

was right for him to be immersed by the authority of

this true and only Church, as he now considers it to be,

because he had been formerly immersed without author-

ity by one not appointed by the Church or recognized

as a Church member, but whom in his ignorance, he at

the time, believed to be as fully authorized as any one

to administer Christ's oi"dinance; what shall we say to

him?"

Let the reader turn back, and look again at Elder

Williams' very forceful statement in pages 163 and 164,

and then lei: him read the following little story:

There was a very intelligent and conscientious Welch-

man who came to this country some years ago. He
had an Irisli friend, who, like himself, was legally an

alien, though long a resident among our people. Jvist

before the last Presidential election, they both felt that it

was a duty which they owed to themselves and the

country to become legally and formally true citizens

of the republic, so that they might enjoy the privileges

and perform the duties of citizens. They found the

laws concerning naturalization, and read, that before

they could be invested with the privilege of citizenship,

they must take the oath of allegiance. This the Welch-
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man was very willing to do. His friend read it over

to him, and willi liis hand upon the Bible he swore all

tliat it required. The Irishman gave him a certificate

stating that he had done so. With this he proceeded

to the polls and presented his vote.

Are you a native of this country- asked the judge

of elections.

No, sir, I was born in Wales.

Have you been naturalized?

Certainly, your honor. Here is the certificate signed

by my friend Patrick 0,Donoly, a man that loves this

country as well as if he had been born in it.

But the certificate does not show that Patrick was

an officer authorized according to the law to administer

the oath and receive you as a citizen.

Oh, as to that, your honor, Patrick is no more a cit-

izen than L am myself, but we both love the country

and are ready to spill our blood for it.

But the law does not recognize the official acts of one

not a citizen. Patrick cannot stand outside the pale of

citizenship and push you in. You should have gone

to a magistrate duly appointed by the government. No
on« else has any authority to make you a citizen.

True enough, your honor, but then how was I to know

all that? ]\iy concern was only with what I had to do.

My part of the business was to take the oath, I could

not be expected to enquire into the duties of magistrates.

If Patrick has done wrong in administering the oath

when he had no right to, he is accountable to the gov-

ernment for himself. I have done my duty, I have

taken the oath and mean to keep it.
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But the oath given by a foreigner and without au-

thority is in view of the law no oath at all. We know
nothing about Patrick O'Donoly; he is not even a citi-

zen; he ha.5 never himself taken the oath he adminis-

tered to you; we cannot entrust the right of making cit-

izens to those who are not citizens themselves, and have

no shadow of authority from the government. If you

wish to vote you must be naturalized according to law.

Well, your honor, but that is very hard. Patrick told

me he could read the oath as well as a native, and so

he did, 1 am sure I. swore the very words, if I should

do it fifty times over before a magistrate, "it would be

a mere repetition of an act without a moral effect," I

would be no more bound than I feel myself to be now. If

Patrick had no right to give me the certifiacte, that is

his matter not mine. I hope your honor will not hold

me responsible for another man's sins. I took the oath,

and that is all that I had to do.

But you forget, my friend, that the same authority

lohich required you to take the oath, appointed proper

persons to administer it. No doubt you love the country,

and really meant to become a citizen, and thought you

had done so, but it was your misfortune not to know that

a foreigner cannot lawfully make another a citizen of

this country, so long as he himself refuses to be made
one, nor even afterwards unless specially authorized

by the government.

Well, your honor, I am very sorry for it. I wanted

to be a citizen^ I did the best I knew, and now you

drive me back among the aliens; I never can have the

privileges of citizenship.
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Oh no, my friend, not at all, just go to a proper of-

ficer, duly qualified and legally authorized, and he will

at once admit you.

But that, may it please your honor, I can't do, I have

taken the oath once, and I have conscientious scruples

about "performing the mere duplicate of an action

liaving no additional meaning or force, not because you

find any fault with me," but because my friend, Patrick

O'Donoly, took it upon him to administer the oath,

when he had no right at all to do it. I do not ask you

to sanction his administration of it, but only my taking

of it, by receiving me as a citizen. You do not go be-

yond myself, you say nothing at all about Patrick or

his certificate. That may be all wrong, but surely you

will not deny that I took the right oath, and I never can

take it again.

Would it be a responsibility from which any judge

of elections would shrink, to forbid this man the priv-

ilege of citizenship, and thus compel him to remain

among the unnaturalized until he knows enough of the

laws of the country to understand that an act required

by law is not performed at all, unless it is performed

according to the law which requires it.

Now the Church of Christ is the executive of His

laws and tlie guardian of his ordinances. It is her

province not to decide whether His laws are right or

wrong, but faithfully to carry out His instructions.

Among the most important, all the duties imposed upon

her are those which pertain to the reception of members

into His kingdom. It has pleased the King to require

that tliose who become members shall first believe and

then shall be baptized. Faith is the essential qualifica-

IX
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tion for iiiembershi]!, and l>n]>tisin llie ooremony 1)y which

they are initiated. It is this tliey take and seal the

oath of consecration to Him, of allegiance to His gov-

ernment. Tliis is a positive enactment, a legal requisi-

tion designating the form and order of admission to

His Kingdom. If the believer is to profess his faith,

this supposes some authority in somebody to receive

and judge of his profession. If he is to be baptized,

this supposes there is somebody who is to administer the

))aptism—just as the requirement of a foreigner to take

tlie oath of allegiance supposes somebody authorized

to administer it and certify that it has been taken.

Now the authority to administer this ceremony of ini-

tiation into Christ's kingdom is either limited by Him
to those within the kingdom or it is not. If not thus

limited, then Christ has placed the most important of

His ordinances in the keeping of His enemies. He has

authorized those who will not obey, and who ofttimes

mock at His ordinances to be the rightful administrators

of it, and requires His Churches to receive their work

as though it had been done by themselves. If limited

to those within the kingdom, and baptism be the rite

of initiation into that kingdom, then, of necessity, it

is limited to the baptized, as no others can be reckoned

as initiated. If this gives rise to difficulties, the Church

cannot help it; if this leads to hard feelings, she is not

responsible. If some men are too conscientious to re-

ceive the ordinances of those whom Christ appointed,

she may piiy their errors, she may seek to convince

them of their wrong, but she may not receive that as
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Christ's baptism wliich was administered by those to

whom He gave no autliority to act for Him in regard

to this matter.
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Chapter viit.

TtlE CONCLUSION OF THE WltOLE MATTfeEi

Having now presented in their own language the best

of all the pleadings which we have been able to discover

upoil the one side of this question, and our replies upon

the other, we propose to make a condensed, but fair

and honest abstract, of the main arguments on both

eides. This is the more necessary, because of the va-

rious side issues which have been presented in the plead-

ings and the mass of matter which really had no

direct bearing upon the real question under consider-

ation—so that the attention of the reader has often been

for pages together entirely diverted from the point about

which we are at issue.

But before we proceed, let us distinctly understand

what questions we have not attempted, and do not ex-

pect to decide, in this little book.

1st. We do not expect to determine here what baptism

is. We think we have settled that question in the first

volume of Theodosia Ernest. We here take it for grant-

ed that it is immersion only.
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2d. We do not expect to determine here what are

tlie essential features of a true Church of Christ, or

what is necessary for membership in the visible King-

dom of Chnst. These questions , we think, are conclu-

sively answered in the second volume of Theodosia

Ernest : and we here take for granted that as baptism is

the initiatory rite of the visible kingdom, no one is or

can be regarded as a member of that kingdom or as

having any rights, privileges or authority in that King-

dom, who has not been baptized.

3d. We have not attempted to ascertain whether a

man may or may not lawfully preach the Gospel without

being baptized. This was not necessary for the answer-

ing of the question before us—which was not whether

he might preach, but whether he might baptize. If the

reader wishes to investigate this question, he will find

a very forcible statement of the arguments on

one side of it in The Old Landmark Re-set,

by Elder J. M. Pendleton, and The Question

of the Age, by Elder Jos. Baker. No formal

argument upon the other side has, to our knowledge,

yet been given in a permanent form. We once began to

make one, but found the task too hard. In this volume,

however, W3 have taken it for granted that any one in

the Church or out, baptized or unbaptized, Christian

or infidel, might lawfully preach as much as he may
choose—we have only questioned his right to admiii-

ister the ordinances.

4th, We have not, in this volume, attempted to de-

termine whether baptism administered by one who is

unordained as a minister or evangelist would be valid.

We may have incidentally given our personal opinion upon
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this point, but this was not the question before us. If

any one feels interested in this decision, he will find in

the first article of Elder Waller a very able argument

upon it. We have, Qn our part, taken it for granted

that the Church may appoint any member she pleases

to administer the rite. We only contend that she shall

not go outside the Church and outside the Kingdom and

take a man who is not a member of either, and invest

him the right to administer for her an ordinance which

he will not receive for himself—or if he has taken it

upon himself to do so without her authority that she

shall not recognize and sanction the act as though it had

been authorized by her.

THE TRUE QUESTION,

And the only one, we have endeavored here to settle

at once and forever is, tvhether a Baptist Church ought

under any circumstances to recognize and receive as

Christ's baptism, an immersion administered by an un-

baptized administrator, and loithout any authority, ex-

pressed or imi)lied, from a true Church of Christ.

The question is one of Church duty, and that

is the form in which it must come up. Our own po-

sition may be briefly stated thus. Christ has established

in the world a visible kingdom. A visible kingdom

supposes visible- subjects. There is, therefore, some

visible and definite line of demarcation between those

who are in, and those who are not in, this visible king-

dom. There must be some means by which one visibly

leaves the world and enters this Kingdom—like the

oath of allegiance by which an alien becomes a citizen.
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This step, Ijy wliicli one ptisses from withoul this vis-

ible kingdom to a phice within it, is taken in baptism.

This is tlie rite or ceremony of initiation. He who
is rightly baptized is in it. He who is not, is out of it.

Now, that none may come in but those who are qual-

ified for citizenship, the King has given the charge of

the door to those who have gone in—and requires that

they admit no one till they are satisfied that he has

first been made a citizen in his heart. They must have

assurance that he is a penitent believer. Upon being

satisfied of this, they baptize him as they were baptized,

and he is then a member as they are members. Thus,

and only thus, can any one enter in.

But now, as the King has gone to Heaven, whom has

He left to attend to the business of the kingdom in His

absence? Who shall appoint the officers? Who shall

receive new members? Who shall depose or exclude

the unworthy? W^ho shall provide and do all that is

needful for the purity, the permanence and the exten-

sion of the kingdom? He provided for all this before

he went, by directing as many of the citizens of the

kingdom as could conv^enicntly meet together, to assemble

and organize themselves into a "Chureh," which should

in its corporate capacity attend to all these matters,

it is this Church which must receive the profession of

faith, determine on its genuineness and administer the

ba])tism. It is the Church, as a Church, that has charge

of the door of cntrahce into the kingdom. This is

equally true whether she acts by herself in the assemhly

of the saints, or by her officers, as elders or evangelists.

They have no authority which she has not conferred.

If they may baptize, it is because she has authorized
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and appointed them to baptize, and thus receive into

the kingdom such as give evidence of living faith.

But of whom is each Church to be composed? It

must consist of those who are members of the kingdom^

that is, of those who have believed and been bap-

tized. When a person applies for Church membership

with her, she inquires whether he is in the kingdom,

if not, she must receive him into the kingdom by bap-

tism before she can receive him into her special "eccle-

sia," or assembly, as a Church member. But if a sister

Church has received him into the kingdom, she only

asks to be certified of that fact. He must be in the

kingdom before he can come into a Church within the

kigdom.

Here, then, is the point to be decided. How does one

enter into this visible kingdom ? We answer, by profession

of his faith and baptism. Who must receive and judge

of the genuineness of this profession and administer

to him this initiatory ordinance—those in the kingdom,

or those Avithout it? We say, those who are within

—

and we would say this on the ground that common sense

requires it should be so even though there were no pre-

cept or example affecting the case to be found in the

Word of God.

THE COMMON SENSE ARGUMENT.

This argument may be stated thus:

1st. If men are to profess their faith in Christ, this

supposes that there must be somebody to receive that

l)rofession. If none are to be initiated into Christ's vis-

ible kingdom who have not tru^ and genuine faith, this
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supposes tliore must be soniehody to decide upon its

genuineness If baptism is to be given only after such

profession made and its genuineness determined, the

same body that is authorized to receive the profession

and decide upon its character, must, in all reason, be

supposed to have the authority to confer the baptism.

Now, whom do Baptists recognize as authorized to re-

ceive the profession of a candidate for citizenship in

the kingdom of Christ, and to decide upon its genuine-

ness? They all agree that this is the province of a Bap-

tist Church, and of no other body of people whatever.

It follows, therefore, that a Baptist Church, and noth-

ing else, must be the body that confers, or authorizes

the baptism as the initiatory rite of the kingdom.

2d. There are, in the very idea of a kingdom, gov-

ernment, laws and subjects. In this kingdom, Christ

alone is King. The laws are those, and those only,

which B.K has given, and which we have recorded in

His Word. The officers are such only as he has or-

dained. The subjects such only as HE has designated.

The ordinances and observances such only as HE has

appointed. Now it is admitted that He appointed bap-

tism as the rite of initiation; or, at least that no one

can he regarded as legally and formally toithin this vis-

ible kingdom, however well qualified for admission, until

he shall have been baptized. Now, what says common
sense? ^^'ould it be natural, would it be reasonable to

invest with tlie offices of the kingdom those who were not

within it? And, most especially, would it not be most

egregiously silly to invest a stranger and a foreigner

with the most important of all offices—^that which de-

termines who shall be members and admits them for-
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mally as such? Would it not indicate the very rankest

folly to entrust the right to qualify and introduce the

citizens to all the privileges of the kingdom to the

hands of those who would not themselves go in? Yet

this is just what Christ must have done if he had

authorized the unhaptized to administer his baptism.

The Very thought that he could have heen guilty of such

consummate folly is rejected from our mind as irrever-

ent and profane. But we must either receive it as true,

or else we must reject these baptisms as invalid; for we
cannot claim as valid baptism that which is given with-

out Christ's authority.

If Christ did not authorize these men, then they have

no authority from him.

They are not within the visible kingdom, and hence

he could not have conferred upon them this authority

unless he conferred it upon those who were not within it.

There is but one way of breaking the force of this rea-

soning, and that is to show that baptism is not the

initiatory rite of the visible Kingdom of Christ, and that

men are equally within it and equally entitled to hold

office there whether ba.ptized or unhaptized.

If any Baptist who reads this book is prepared to

take this ground, let him pause here and consider what

is the necessary consequence. If baptism is not the init-

iatory rite of the visible Kingdom of Christ, what is?

If it is not entered by ba))tism, how is it entered? Has
it any mark or sign by which those who are within it

may be distinguished from those who are without it?

Does any one say that faith, not baptism, admits into

the kingdom? This is true of Avhat may be called the

invisible kingdom. The subjects of this kingdom are
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all who truly take Christ to be their King: but is it true

of the visible kingdom whicli he set up in tlie world,

and which is designed visibly to fill the earth? Is

tliere no distinction between the invisible and the visi-

ble? If SO;, what is it? How does a believer become

visibly and openly a member of Christ's people? How
does he visibly unite himself to the saints? How does

he visibly become invested with the rights and immun-

ities and responsibilities of citizenship among the visible

I)eople of Christ? Baptist, surely, if not all denomina-

tions, have always contended that this is done in Itap-

tisni. It is in this we "put on Christ." It is in this

rite we are enrolled in His army. In this we openly

take him for our King, and formally renounce the flesh,

the world, and the devil as rulers over us. In this we

say openly, that our past life is dead, and we are now
new creatures in Christ Jesus. Dead and buried to sin,

and alive again in Jesus. If this be not its import,

what is it? Let every Baptist answer. But if it is,

then how can they who have not thus visibly put on

Christ, who are not thus enrolled among his visible peo-

ple, who have not thus openly renounced all other lords,

and visibly espoused him as their head, how can they

be counted as visibly and formally the members of his

kingdom ? To suppose they are or can be, is simply

al)surd. The man who admits that baptism is the ini-

tiator}' into the visible kingdom of Christ, as every

Baptist must, or cease to be a Baptist, and who .yet

contends that those are in that kingdom, who have

not been baptized, is not worth reasoning wath; and he

who cannot see that membership in the invisible king-

dom can give no right to any privilege in the visible
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before he enters it, must make much less use of his

common sense when investigating religious matters

than he is accustomed to do in examining other mat-

ters.

What relation has a true member of the invisible

kingdom to the visible? He is a fit person to be made
a subject of it—simply this, and nothing more. He
trusts the King. He loves the King. He has deter-

mined to obey the King. He wishes to declare this

openly, in the way the King commanded, and thus be-

come a member and a subject of the visible kingdom.

But suppose he never does it! Is he any more a mem-
ber than if he were not prepared to do it, and never

had desired to do it? The foreigner who adopts a

new country as his own, may love the country, approve

its laws, understand its government, desire citizenship,

and be in all things qualified to become a citizen, but

he is 7wt a citizen until he has been made one by the

process prescribed by the laws. He may be a citizen in

his heart, but before he can exercise any of the peculiar

privileges of citizenship, he must be made one by the

legal, and formal, and visible renunciation of his old

allegiance, and taking on himself the new. A man
may love a woman tenderly, and there may be no good

reason why he should not make her his wife. He may
feel that he is espoused to her in his heart as much

as though they had been actually and formally united

according to the requirements of the law of matrimony,

but he is not her husband, and has no right to act as

though he were her husband until the marriage rite has

been performed. Till then, he is not a married man.

And just so, it matters nothing how much a, iiian may
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lovo the Lord of this kingdom, it matters nothing liow

well qnali(lo<l he may l)c for citizenship or ofnce-

hoMing in tlie kingdom, if tlie King has specified a

particuhir way of becoming a citizen, if he has pre-

scribed a particular form or ceremony of initiation,

he cannot ])ecome a citizen without obsei-\'ing the

form. Till this is done, he is no citizen, any more than

a man's love makes him a woman's husband before he

is married to her.

That the reader may be able the better to judge of

the value and force of this argument, we reduce it to

the syllogistic form. If the premises are sound, the

conclusion is inevitable.

1. If baptism is the initiatory rite of Christ's vis-

ible kingdom, then no one is or can be a member of

that kingdom loho has not hcen baptized. This is self-

evident.

2. The Fedobaptist administrators of whom we have

been speaking, have not been baptized.

3. Therefore they are not members of Christ's visi-

ble kingdom.

Thus far, all is certainly very plain.

And now the question arises whether one can law-

fully act as an officer in the kingdom while he is not so

much as a memher of it? Whether in the absence of all

proof that he has done so, we are at liberty to suppose

that the King has authorized men who will not so much

as be themselves initiated to perform the most impor-

tant of all the offices of the kingdom, that which ad-

mits to and certifies the membership of its subjects.

No other king entrusts the ceremony of receiving

strangers and making citizens of them to foreigners.
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Even our own government, liberal as it is in all snoh

things, never dreamed of authorizing one foreigner to

naturalize another, and confer on him the privileges of

citizenship. No society or organization of any sort

now existing among men, and having any particular

form of initiation or admission to membership, ever en-

trusted the administration of that form and the recep-

tion and initiation of members to those who were not

members themselves. They do not authorize men
who will not be initiated to stand outside and thrust

others in. Now we admit that it does not follow of ne-

cessity from all this that he who is the King in Zion

may not have done such a thing. His ways are not

as ours. And if there were in His Word satisfactory

proof that he had given such authority to the unbap-

tized, we must believe that it would not be so silly as

it seems. But no one of all those who have reasoned

upon that side, has yet found the chapter or the verse

in the Old Testament or in the New in which any sucli

authority was conferred. It can no more be found than

that to make members of little infants "mewling and

puking in their mothers' arms." We do not remember

that any one has pretended to have found it. We are

asked to suppose its existence, because to deny it would,

in their opinion, involve us in a world of trouble, as

we shall see hereafter. But can good, sound, common
sense suppose any such thing?

Here is the syllogism. Let it be cautiously exam-

ined, and if it be false in either of its premises, or its

conclusion, let the error be shown.
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1. The n<lniini.slration of baptism as the initiatory

rite of the Kingdom of Christ is on the part of the ad-

ministrator not a personal l)ut an (official act.

2. No official act is valid unless duly antJwrized

by him to whom the authority belongs.

3. The authority in this case belongs to Christ as

King, and he has conferred no official authority in His

Kingdom upon those toho are not memhers of it. These

men, according to our previous argument, are not mem-
bers of it, and therefore have no authority, and their

baptism is, of consequence, invalid.

SOME ARGUMENTS FROM CONSISTENCY.

We are writing this little book for Baptists. The

question discussed is a question of Baptist polity, or

rather of Baptist duty. What is the duty of Baptist

Cluirches in certain special cases? We, consequently,

may here take it for granted, that whatever course

will, if followed out, lead a Baptist to abandon his pe-

culiar sentiments and the cherished practices of his de-

nomination, is a wrong course. Whatever is inconsist-

ent with the known and admitted faith «,nd practice

of Baptist Christians, we may, in our reasonings with

Baptists take to be false. We cannot take this ground

in reasoning with Pedobaptists or the world upon such

a question as the one before us, for they will say, it is

nothing to us how contradictory to Baptist faith, or how

inconsistent with Baptist professions or Baptist prac-

tices, the recognition of the official acts of the unbap-

tized may be. Baptist faith. Baptist profession, and Bap-

tist practice are all wrong together, and the more incon-
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sistent with them any course inay be, the more likely

is it to be right. But in reasoning with a Baptist, we
may take it for granted, that lie believes tlie Baptists

are right, and that whatever is plainly and palpably un-

baptistic must be wrong.

Now, I propose to show that, if the immersions ad-

ministered by Fedohaptists ministers are good and law-

ful valid baptism according to the Scriptures, then
Baptist Churches, as such, have no authority in

THE KINGDOM OF ChRIST, AND OUGHT TO HAVE NO EX-

ISTENCE. THEY ARE VILE USURPERS OF AUTHOR.
ITY WHICH CHRIST NEVER GAVE THEM. They

have taken away from their own members the liberty

which they had in Christ. They have deceived them-

selves and endeavored to impose upon the world by

claiming to be the true and Scriptural Churches of

Jesus Christ, when they were something very different.

These are very serious charges. One should not make
them, unless he is very sure that he can make them

good. But, we are willing to take the responsibility;

we have carefully counted the cost; we have earnestly

and consistently explored all the ground; we have

weighed well the facts and arguments, one by one, and

we have deliberately come to the conclusion, that the

Baptist who yields this one point, may by logical neces-

sity be driven to yield all. Let every Baptist ponder

well the argument which we are now about to present,

and if it does not make this proposition plain, let him

show where it fails. If it does make it plain, let hini

decide whether he will al^andon the cherished principles

of the denomination to which he belongs—^the very

existence of Baptist Churches as such—for the sake of
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tecognizing ris valid baptism an unautliori/.ed immersion.

Here is tlie

ARGUMENT. NUMBER THREE.

Tiie administration of baptism is not a personal, but

an official act. It is so regarded by all Baptist Church-

es. It is an act Nvhich the individual performs not as

a man but as a minister, as the servant of the Church.

The Church claims and exercises the right to determine

who shall be baptized and who shall baptize them.

Some think that the Church must decide in every par-

ticular case as it presents itself, by application for bap-

tism; and some think, that when she confers ordination

upon one as an elder or evangelist, she therein invests

him with the right to baptize, and when she cannot

be conveniently consulted to determine upon the pro-

priety of baptizing any particular applicant. But in

any case, the authority is derived from the Church to

the administrator. The fact, that the Church gives it,

shows that she claims to have authority to give it. The

fact that she gives it to some and not to all, shows that

she claims the right to deny it ; and does deny it, even to

most of her own members.

Now the Churches are either right in this, or they are

wrong. They either have this authority or they have not.

If they have it, it must have been conferred by Christ,

the Head and King. The Church is His executive, and

acts by His authority and in His name. If

HE did not confer on her the authority to

appoint the administrators of baptism, she has

13
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certainly usurped it ; she has come between Christ

and the convert who desires baptism. Those

who contend for the validity' of these immersions do

it on the ground that tlie administrator is not desig-

nated by Christ or his authority, see Wayland (p. 17.)

"The only command is, to be baptized in the name of

the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost." "This is

the whole of the command, there is no direction given

beyond, nor have we a right to make any." To the

question, whether baptism administered by a Pedobap-

tist, &c., is a fulfillment of the commission. Eld. Wal-

ler, (page 4G,) answers "that the baptism is strictly

in accordance with the commission unless it prescribes

the adminislrator, as absolutely as it does the mode
and the subject." And Elder Johnson, (p. 97,) says,

"After all, the essence of true spiritual Gospel baptism

consists in the immersion in water of a spiritual believ-

er upon a profession of faith in Christ &i/ whomsoever

the ordinance may be administered." Now what I say

is this, if Christ has not designated the administrator,

or given authority to the Churches to do it, then Bap-

tist Churches are vile usurpers of this authority to the

extent they have been accustomed to exercise it. They

have no more riglit to give or deny the right to admin-

ister baptism, than they have to make a pope. If Christ

said to the convert, "Be Baptized," and made no pro-

vision for the baptizer, then the new convert must

choose a baptizer for himself. Then, as we showed,

page 35, every man, and every woman, and every child,

who has the j^hysical strength to put another in the

water and take him out again is an authorized adminis-

trator of baptism. And since God has authorized every
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convert to choose his o\\ti administrator, by wT^at author-

ity can any Baptist Church claim the riglit to say who may
or who may not baptize? How dare she come between

her members and tlieir duties or their privileges, for-

bidding brothers to baptize their sisters, and husbands

their wives, and each and every one, to administer

Christ's ordinance to all who may desire his services!

How dare she come between the convert and his duty

by saying lo him, you have indeed been ordered by the

Saviour to subiiiit to baptism, but before you do so,

you must come to us and profess your faith, and be

baptized by one whom we may appoint! Who does not

see that on tlie ground assumed by the defenders of the

validity of these immersions, that Baptist Cluirches

are vile usurpers of authority which Christ never con-

ferred upon them. So far from being the executors of

HIS laws, they are rivals and rebels, setting up their

own authority above their Master's. Brethren, let us

not continue thus to sin against God. Let us at once

repent and go back to the simplicity of the Gospel. Let

us appoint no more administrators of baptism ! Let us

require no more professions of faith to be made to the

Church. Let us acknowledge our fault! Let us say to

the other denominations and to the world, that we, as

Baptists, have been laboring from the time of the Apos-

tles under a most grievous error. We have alwaj's

tliought that Christ gave the authority to confer his or-

dinance of baptism upon the Churches, and those whom
the Churches might appoint. Our practice has always

been founded on this belief. But now we find this was

a sad mistake; Doctors of Divinity, after eighteen hun-

dred years of careful study have discovered, that the
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administrator is not provided for at all. No one was

designated 'oy Christ, nor was the Church authorized to

designate any. ''The whole commcmd is, he haptized.

There is no directions given hcyond, and we have no

right to make any." We are sorry we had not made

this discovery at an earlier day. It would have saved

the lives of many thousands of our martyred brethren.

But as we love the truth and wish to be consistent with

ourselves, we now proclaim to all the world that we no

longer claim the usurped authority we have so long been

accustomed to exercise, and we herby inform all mem-
bers of Baptist Churches that each and every one of

them has the same right and authority to administer

baptism which we have been accustomed to confer upon

our ministers; and we further notify all who may here-

after be converted to Christ that it is just as lawful, ac-

cording to the Scriptures, for them to apply for and

receive bapism from those who are not Church mem-
bers at all, as it is to seek it of a Baptist Church and

receive it of a Baptist minister: for it has now been

discovered by learned doctors that, "after all, the essence

of true" Christian "baptism consists in the immersion

in water of a true believer upon '[Profession of his faith

by whomsoever the ordinance may be administered"

Let the Churches which receive these immersions as

true and valid Scriptural baptism do this and they will

be consistent with themselves.

ARGUMENT NUMBER FOUR. CONSISTENCY—CONTINUED.

But, some Church may say, We receive these immer-

sions as baptism, but not upon this ground. We do not
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believe that Christ made no provision for the admin-

istrator. We do not believe that every man, saint or sin-

ner, professor or non-professor, minister or layman,

in the Church or out, is equally authorized by Christ

to administer His baptism. Nor do we believe that

baptism administered without authority from Him is

His baptism, or to be received as such by any of Hia

Churches. But we believe these Pedobaptist minis-

ters are true ministers of Jesus Christ, though labor-

ing under some very important errors, and that as his min-

isters they are duly authorized and commissioned to

administer His ordinances.

Very good. This places the matter upon quite a dif-

ferent ground. It is not now contended that every man
has authority to baptize, but only true and actual min-

isters of Jesus Christ. But now let us see if this Church

is any less inconsistent than the others. Must she not,

like the others, repudiate and deny the faith and prac-

tice of the Baptist denomination in all ages and places?

Let us see. Has it not ever been, and is it not now the

practice of the Baptists, when one of these admini§=

trators is convinced of his errors and receives the trug

baptism from a Baptist Church, to ordain him to thp

ministry before we recognize him as a true minister,

authorized to administer the ordinances? We think i|

is. But surely we have very inconsistent in this thing.

If he ivas a minister, and as a minister, was really aur

thorized to administer Christ's ordinances, upon whaf;

ground ^A•ould any Baptist Church have dared to take

away his authority, or treat him as though it had never

been given? A man is sometimes deposed from the

ministry for doing wrong, but what Church would
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dare depose this man for doing right? Yesterday, while

he was living in open disobedience to the Lord's com-

mand, he was a good and lawful minister, with full

authority to confer the ordinance which he would not

receive. To-day, he has obeyed and been baptized, and

by that act has forfeited his office. We have deposed

him from the ministry, not for any sin, hut for obey-

ing the Lord. We treat him just as though he never

had been a minister. We ordain him just as we would

a man who never had claimed to be a minister.

While he was living in open rebellion against

the requirements of the commission from which

he claimed authority to preach and to baptize,

we recognized him as a minister, and received

his official acts as valid and lawful. But now he has

obeyed the law, and vmited, as was his duty, with the

visible Kingdom of Christ, and we will not recognize

him as having any authority at all until we have con-

ferred it by a Scriptural ordination. Is this a speci-

men of Baptist consistency? Is this the way to con-

vince the world that we believe what we profess?

ARGUMENT NUMBER FIVE.

But here, again, is another inconsistency. We recog-

}nze these imbaptized administrators as ministers, and

having authority to administer the ordinances of the

visible l^ingdom of Christ. We must do this, or else

reject their administrations as unauthorized, that is,

without authority. But we do not regard any baptized

person, any member of a Baptist Church, as having

such authority, unless it has been conferred on him by
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the Church. Xow one of two things must be true. Eith-

er there is .sonietliing in being \J^-buj)tized which gives

a man peculiar rights and authority in the Kingdom of

Christ, or these men have received authority from some

source as truly and as fully authorized to confer it as

a Baptist Church. If nothing but a Baptist Church

can give this authority to a haptizcd man, to a Baptist

Church member, it must require authority equal at

least to that of such a Church to confer it on the un-

baptized. This is self-evident. Some of these men have

derived their authority as ministers from Episcopal or

Methodists Bishops, and it follows that Episcopal and

Methodist Bishops have authority in Christ's Kingdom

to api)oint tlie administrators of baptism, equal or su-

perior to that of any Baptist Church. The Churches

can only appoint a bai)tized Church member, but these

lords over God's heritage are acknowledged by Baptists

to have the authority to appoint the unhaptized, and

the scoffers at haptism, and Baptist Churches must rec-

ognize their official acts as of equal validity with those

performed by a Baptist minister. And as we recognize

these BISHOPS as having power in the kingdom of

Christ to appoint the administrators of baptism. So

we must recognize the power that makes the bishops

as having the right to confer on them this authority,

to appoint baptizers for Christ. Tlie General Confer-

ence, therefore, takes rank in the visible kingdom of

Christ, not only equal to, l)ut far above a Baptist

Church.—Tliis, can only appoint, or ordain, a baptized

Church member to administer Christ's ordinance: but

the conference can a])iK)int and authorize men not

merely to baptize, but to create baptizers among the \u\-
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baptized. But not to dwell upon this point, we will only

ask of every Baptist Church to consider whether it is

prepared to recognize the autliority of Episcopal and

Methodist bishops, , Lutheran synods or Presbyterian

councils or presbji;eries, in appointing men to admin-

ister the ordinances of Christ's kingdom, as equal to

or above her oion. If she does not thus recognize it,

she cannot receive these baptisms on the ground that

they were conferred by 'ministers duly authorized, since

these ministers received all their authority from these

sources. Admit their official acts are valid, and they

will drive us by logical necessity to admit that they

have authority from Christ to perform them,, and as

the only authority they claim comes through these

channels, they drive us to admit that they are true

Vhurches and true ministers of Jesus Christ, bishops,

conference, and all,

AEGUMENT NUMBER SIX.

Once more. Baptist churches have ever been ac-

customed to reject the officials acts of even baptized

men whom they have themselves ordained to the min-

istry, so soon as they discover that they are unsound in

faith or practice. If, therefore, these Pedobaptist im-

mersers were members of Baptist Churches, and tauglit

and practiced infant baptism as they are now accustomed

to do, they would be deposed from the ministry and ex-

cluded from the Church, just as soon as the proper

steps could be taken to accomplish the object. Such

has been the uniform practice of our Churches. But

it must now be evident that it is very wrong, for so
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far from rejecting the official acts of unbaptized men
who teach and practice such things, we receive them

as Scriptural and valid; we recognize them as lawfully-

appointed administrators of the ordinances of God's

House. Surely there is something in not being bap-

tized which recommends a man with great power to

the Baptist heart. If a iaptized man should, as a Bap-

tist minister, but sprinkle a single infant in the name of

Christ to make it a member of His kingdom, his brethren

would disown him, and so far from recognizing him as

a valid and lawful administrator of Christ's baptism,

they would at once depose him from all official station,

and even exclude him from the communion and fellow-

ship of the Churches. But an v^haptized man do this

hahifuaUy and even mock at the immersion whicb he

occasionally and with reluctance confers on a believer,

and yet these same Baptist Churches which were so

hard upon their brother will cordially receive this

man's work and thus recognize him as having authority

to perform it. Is not this consistency indeed!

ARGUMENT NUMBER SEVEN.

But here is another inconsistency. Let those Baptist

Churches which admit these immersions as lawful and

valid baptism consider what they will do with it. Every

Baptist Church is accustomed, when any one applies

to her for admission into the kingdom of Christ by

baptism, to make a careful examination into the nature

of his faith, his religious experience and the like, in

order that she may determine whether he is a fit sub-

ject for the kingdom or not. If she regards him as
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worthy and well qualified she directs him to be bap-

tized; if not, she rejects his application. Now, that

fact, that she does this thing as a Church of Christ,

shows that Baptists suppose that the Church is auth-

orized by Christ to do it. She either is, or she is not.

If not, she is a usurper of authority in the kingdom

of Christ. She takes it on herself to decide who may
and who may not become its visible and actual mem-
bers, when Christ gave her no such right or power.

If, however, she is authorized, and does this in Christ's

name upon His commandment and by His commission,

then every time she admits as valid, that is, lawful and

Scriptural a bajitism which she did not authorize, she

admits that those who did authorize it had equal au-

thority from Christ to decide this question, as she has

herself. If this was done by a sister Baptist Church,

she by receiving the act recognizes her sister as eqvially

with herself empowered to determine who shall be bap-

tized ; and it is precisely -upon this ground that she is

accustomed to receive the baptism thus conferred, as

though it had been conferred by herself. But now it

is self-evident that, upon the same principle, when she

receives as Scriptural and lawful valid baptism an im-

mersion conferred by the authority of a Presbyterian

session, she recognizes that session as equally with her-

self, empowered by Christ to determine who ought t ". e

baptized. When she receives one conferred upon the

recommendation of a Methodist class leader, she ac-

knowledges Jiim as having from Christ equal authority

with herself or a sister Baptist Church, to decide this

question. When she receives one conferred upon his

p>\1i responsibility by an Episcopal priest, she recognizes
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him as having from Christ equal authority with herself

to deterniiii'! who maj' and wlio may not be baptized

into the visible kingdom of her Lord. Receiving him

as baptized, she recognizes him as being lawfully within

the kingdom, and of course, as having been lawfully intro-

duced. There is no logical possibility of evading this

conclusion. If Baptists think that this is true, if they

believe that Christ has thus divided the authority equal-

ly among all who claim the right to exercise it, let them

l>e consistent with themselves. Let them no longer set

up any claims to be the Churches of Christ; all others

are as much entitled to the name and the authority as

they are. Let them no longer complain of the "session"

as a power unappointed and unauthorized in tlie \^'ord.

Let them no longer speak of the class leader and the

priest as claiming and exercising authority not granted

to thein in the Scriptures. They lay no claim to any

higher or more important power than the power to de-

termine who may and who may not become members

of Christ's visible kingdom upon the earth. And this

is granted them. They hold the keys of the kingdom. Why
contend with them about trifles, when we have granted

the great and all controlling essential of Church domin^

ion? Let us come out like candid men and own our

faults. Let us proclaim to all the world, that we have

been for these eighteen hundred years deceived in regard

to the teachings of the Word of God upon this point.

Let us acknowledge that we have been usurpers in the

kingdom of our Lord, claiming to our Churches the right to

decide who were and who were not fit subjects for admis-

sion, when in fact, we had no more authority in the case

than a Methodist class leader or a Presbyterian session,
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or a Popish priest, and these, we have been accustomed

to believe and teach,, had none at all. Let every Church

that receives as Scriptural and valid one of these im-

mersions do this, and she will be thus far consistent.

ARGUMENT NUMBER EIGHT.

But there is still another inconsistency. It is this.

After a Baptist Church has determined that any appli-

cant for baptism is a fit and proper subject for the

kingdom and ought to be baptized; if a Pedobaptist min-

ister or any other unbaptized man were proposed to

her as a suitable person to administer the ordinance

for her, she would reject the proposal with stern dis-

dain. She would not so much as think of such a thing

as permitting him to baptize for the purpose of admit-

ting 6t/ her authority into the kingdom one whom she

had herself just counted worthy of admission. That

she would regard as an outrage upon all Baptist faith

and practice. Such a thing has not been known. But

yet when the person has been designated to baptism

without her authority, by a class leader, session, priest,

bishop, or somebody whom she denies to have any aur

thority whatever, and when the baptism is to be con?

ferred, not to introduce him into a Baptist Church, but

into a body which she condemns as being not a Church,

and whose members, however good and pious they may
be, she cannot recognize as members of Christ's visible

kingdom at all; then, strange to tell, she sees nothing

illegal—nothing unscriptural—nothing more than a par-

donable irregularity! Then the administrator is amply
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authorized, and the transaction is lawful and valid!!

Surely liaptists are a wonderful people!!!

ONCE MORE.

The above eight arguments,from considerations of con-

sistency, apply equally to those who are called Close

Communion, and those who are called Open Commun-

ion Baptists. Most of the denomination in our country

are, however, strict communionists. I propose now to

make an argument which will show that those who ad-

mit these immersions as valid baptisms, must of logi-

cal necessity also admit the utter fallacy of any plea

upon which we have been accustomed to rest the de-

fence of our practice, in regard to the observance of the

Supper.

ARGUMENT NUMBER NINE,

What are the grounds on which we refuse to com-

mune with Pedobaptist and Campbellite Churches at

their Table, and why is it that we cannot invite them

to commune at ours? Whatever answers we may give

to these questions may be resolved into this one, viz.:

We do not regard them as true and Scriptural Churches

of Jesus Christ. Either because they have not been

baptized, or because they hold and teach, or practice,

what we regard as contrary to the requirements of the

Gospel. We need not go into the particulars. If they

are unbaptized, we say they cannot be true Churches for

HIS Churches according to the Scriptures, were com-

posed of baptized believers.
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If the}' yield submission to the rule of men in matters

of religion or Church polity, they are not HIS Churches,

for these, according to the Scriptures, have none above

themselves but only Christ, their Head and Ki^ig.

If they teach, or hold, or practice, what is essentially

at variance with the great fundamental doctrines of the

Gospel, they are not HIS Churches, for they rejoice in

the truth. If not His Churches, we, as His people, can

have with them no Church fellowship. We can give

them no official countenance. We thus protest against

their perversion of the Gospel. It is not merely that

they have not )>een baptized, and we regard baptism as

a prerequisite to communion. It is because they are not

Gospel Churches, not Scriptural Church members. We
would no more invite a body of baptized persons who
believed and practiced as they do, than we would them.

We would at once refuse to commune with any of our

own brethren, who should fall into the same errors.

We would at once disown a Baptist Church which

should thus deny the faith. We have always been ac-

customed thus to do. It is thus we fulfill the solemn

injunction of the Apostle, "Now we command you

brethren in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye

withdraw yourself from every brother that walketh

disorderly and not after the tradition which he received

from us," 2 Thess. iii. 6. Now, if these are true

Churches ot Christ, they have equal authority in the

Kingdom of Christ with any other of His Churches. If

they are true Churches, their members are as much
entitled to all Church privileges as ours are. If they

are true Churches, their ordinances stand upon the

same ground with our own. We have no good reason
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to reject eiflior their members or tlieir ordinances. We
must receive thorn both. If they are not true C'hurelies, we
cannot in our Chinch capiiritf/ re('()«»nize either the one

or tlie otlier.

Here, then, is tlie basis of our action in regard to this

question of our communion. Regarding it as a Church

ordinance, sometliing done and observed in our official

capacity as a Clmrch of Jesus Christ, we are compelled

to keep it separate from those who are not true Church

members.

But now, mark tliis: When ,as a Church, ice rccofjnize

as valid and Scriptural, a huptism conferred by the

authority of any one of those oryanizations which claim

to he his Churches, ive do by that act recognize

that body as a true Church of Jesus Christ, and thus

undermine and destroy the very foundations upon which

we rest our arguments for strict communion, the only

foundation upon which we can build a reliable and con-

sistent argument. To say that we do not so recognize

it, is to say that we can recognize as Scriptural and

valid an official act, while we deny that those who per-

formed it as such had any official authority to j^erform

it; or else that those who are not Churches of Jesus

Christ have the same official authority to confer His

ordinances, as those that are His true lawful Churches

according to the Scriptures, which would be equal to

saj'ing that Christ gave no authority to His Churches to

determine who should receive or who should administer

His ordinances, and consequently, every Baptist Church

that claims and exercises such authority in His name
and as His Church, is a usurper and deceiver. Or, to

reverse the process of the argument, we must admit that
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every Baptist Church is a usurper and deceiver: or else

that it really has been invested by Christ vi'ith the

authority wliich it claims and exercises when it decides

who may be baptized, and who may be the administra-

tors of baptism. If it have been thus invested as a

Church, and none but true Churches are thus invested,

then those other organizations, or those other indi-

viduals, who claim and exercise the right to determine

who may be baptized, and who may administer bap-

tism, are usurpers and deceivers. They do not possess

the authority which they claim and exercise. Christ

never conferred it on them. Every exercise of this

power is an act of rebellion against Christ, an act of

usurped authority in His kingdom and of deception to-

wards the world. The Church that recognizes the act,

recognizes this deception as the truth, this usurped

authority as legal, and this rebellion as obedience.

Brethren, let us be consistent with ourselves. Let

us not stultify and contradict our own reasonings. Let

us not fear to carry out our positions to their legitimate

and logical consequences. If we dare not do this, let us

abandon the positions. Truth will always bear this

trial. If we are right, let us be all right; if we are

wrong, let us give up all and begin anew. If we receive

the official acts of these Pedobaptist sessions, class

leaders, bishops and priests, as Scriptural and valid, let

us no longer befool ourselves and the world, by pretend-

ing that they have no authority from Christ to perform

them. If they have the authority, then upon our o\vn

cherished principles, they are true Churches and true

ministers, lawfully organized and ordained, and there
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is no reason why we sliouM not fellowship and ooni-

iminc witli them as such.

THE ARGUMENT FROM BAPTIST BROTnERTVOOD,

NUMBER TEX.

Wliile it is freely admitted that every particular

Church has full authority to manage its own affairs,

and is responsible to Christ alone for the way in which

she performs her part as the executive of His kingdom,

yet it must also be conceded, that it is at least very

desirable that no one Church shall so far depart from

what her sister Churches are known to regard as right,

as to cause any feelings of disapprobation of her course

in their minds. The Baptist family should be one. This

should especially be true in regard to the character of

the membership. It is surely a sad thing for some

Churches to receive and regard as Church members,

l)ersons whom other Churches do not and cannot regard

as such, because, in their opinion, they have not been

baptized ; and all Baptists hold that baptism is an

essential prerequisite to Church membership. Now
every time that any Church receives a member upon a

Pedobaptist, Campbellite, or any. other unauthorized

immersion, she introduces into the Baptist family a

person whom very many of the Churches, and probably

a number of her own members, do not regard as having

been baptized any more than if he had been sprinkled

in his infancy for baptism. They are obliged to fellow-

ship this individual or raise a disturbance. Now if

this were iwccssary and tinaroidahle, if the opposite

course involved any violation of Church duty, it might

1-3
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be claimed t]iat it iiiiist be endured. But since the most

learned and earnest advocates of these immersions pre-

sents no Scripture that requires the Church to receive

lliem. Since they contend for them rather as some-

thing pardonable and admissible, than something need-

ful and essential, since Elder Fuller, probably the most

learned and eloquent of them all, could see good reasons

why he should not ask the Churches to receive HIM upon

such an immersion, however ready he may be to insist

upon their receiving others—in short, since it is no sin

to insist upon their heing baptized in such a way and

by such authority, that no one can object to the validity

of the administration, we contend that it ought always

to be done out of regard to the consciences of those who

would be aggrieved and offended at a different course.

'•If meat make my brother to offend, I will eat no

meat while the world stands, lest I make my brother

to offend." Here is the great principle of Christian

practice. In things indifferent yield everything for

peace. To those on one side of this question, this is a

matter of indifference—that is, they do not regard what

they would call a repetition of the baptism as, under

such circumstances, sinful. It is only, they think,

unnecessary, It may be dispensed with, but if per-

formed, no harm is done. While on the other hand, to

dispense watli it, is looked upon as disobedience to

Christ, as a neglect or refusal to obey His command
to be baptized, as a recognition of the official au-

thority in the visible kingdom of Christ, of those who do

not so much as belong to that kingdom, as the giving

up of all the distinctive peculiarities of Baptist Churches.

Scarce any Church can probably be found that would
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1)0 nnanimoufi in receiving such a })aptisin, and if not,

the minority, be it large or small, will be compelled to

fellowship a person as a Cliurch member whom they

conscientiously believe has never been rightly baptized

according to Christ's commandment.

If it be objected that to require the baptism might

wound the conscience of the candidate, the question will

arise, to whose conscience should a Church of Christ

pay the most regard in matters of Church duty—that of

a stranger not yet within the kingdom, or that of her

own established members? Let him wait until his con-

science has been instructed. And if it can never be so

taught, that it will cease to regard an ordinance con-

ferred without any authority from Christ to the ad-

ministrator or those who appointed him, as the true ordi-

nance of Christ, it may be a question, whether he will

ever make a valuable member of a Baptist Church.

But suppose that a Church should be entirely united

upon this subject, and the candidate shall be admitted.

He afterwards desires membership in another Church

in which they are equally united in the opinion that

he should not have been received. He presents his

letter, and asks for membership; the brethren must

show apparent discourtesy to the recommendation of a

sister Church, or else receive into their number one

whom they all with one accord believe to be an un-

baptized man. Why should Baptists continue to create

such troubles for the Churches and such difficulties for

the brethren, when there is confessedly no necessity for

it? When all that is contended for, may be yielded

without sin. When such an advocate for it as Elder

R. Fuller, of Baltimore, not only grants that it may
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be done, but actually did it in his own very remarkable

and very instructive case, [see page 6G.] Why not do

in every ease as he did in his? Let those who consider

the baptism as invalid correct it as a wrong, and let

those who regard as only irregular, correct as irregular;

and let us all be^ if Hot of one heart and one mind in

regard to the reasons of our pfactice, yet all alike in the

practice itself. Are they not disturbers of the peace

and unity of the Churches who insist Upon forcing upon

us these half-made Baptists.

THE ARGUMENT FROM THE HOLY SCRIPTURES.

Thus far we have reasoned the case upon general

principles which we have taken to be self-evident, ad-

mitted by those upon the other side, or which we have

established by conclusive proof as we went along. We
have seen,

1st. That every man's common sense would teach

him that the same body which is designated by the

Scriptures to receive the profession of faith which

Christ requires as preliminary to baptism and judge

of its genuineness, must be authorized to determine

who should be baptized, and who should baptize him.

Baptists hold that this body is a true Church of Christ

assembled in its Church capacity, and no one else.

2d. As baptism is the rite of initiation into the

kingdom, common sense would teach that no man can

l3e in the kingdom who has not been baptized. And
common sense would further teach, that it would be

unnatural and unreasonable, simple and foolish, to

invest with the most important of all the offices of the
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kiiif^dom, (that of determining who should be members

of it,) those wlio are not members themselves, who,

while they claim to love the King, refuse to be initiated

according to His commandment. Common sense would

take it for granted, in the absence of proof to the con-

trary, that the officers of the kingdom must belong to

the kingdom. To authorize or administer baptism is an

official act. No official act is valid, unless it is autlior-

ized by Him to whom the authority belongs. The au-

thority, in this matter, belongs to Christ. Christ, as

King, has conferred no official authority on those who
are not in His kingdom. These unbaptized baptizers are

not in it, and, therefore, cannot be authorized, and con-

sequently their official acts must be invalid.

3d. We have seen by a succession of reasonings, in

which we invite the best logicians of all the advocates

for the reception of these immersions to show any fatal

fallacy that the recognition of these immersions as

Scriptural and valid baptism, must, of logical necessity,

drive us to the conviction that Baptist Churches claim-

ing and exercising authority in the kingdom of Christ

to decide who may be baptized or who shall be baptizers,

are usurpers and deceivers, and ought to have no ex-

istence, and that every time they recognize these immer-
sions as valid baptism they virtually repudiate and
deny all the cherished principles and practices of the

denomination to which we belong.

But after all, such a question as this cannot be ulti-

mately decided upon such grounds as these. The ulti-

mate appeal must be to the Word of God. "What saith

the Scripture? How readest thou?" must be the ques-

tions earnestly asked, and candidly answered before we
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can be sure of our standing. If common sense would

determine our position, as certainly it might and must

in the absence of Scripture teaching to the contrary,

yet common sense itself, must yield to the Word of

God, if the two should ever come in opposition. If

regard for Baptist consistency would determine it, con-

sistency itself must yield to the Word of God if they

should come in opposition, Much as I love the Baptist

name, proud as I am of Baptist history, thoroughly as

I am convinced that we are right, yet if the Word of

God can be found to condemn our faith and practice in

any one particular, I will abandon that one thing. If

that, like the matter under consideration, is one that is

so fundamental, that to admit that we are wrong in it,

will destroy the very foundations of our Churches and

tumble into utter ruin all the frame work of our organi-

zation ; though I should ponder well and study carefully,

one by one each text and passage which was thought to

bear the words of condemnation, yet once convinced, I

would clasp my Bible to my heart and hurry away from

the dissolving wreck, and as I ran, would call back to

every one who loved the Lord, "Come out of her my
people, that ye be not partaker of her plagues."

To the Law, then, and the Testimony, we must come

at last. And now our inquiry is, whether we can find,

recorded in the Word of God, any single text or passage

which will require, or even justify us in thus denying

the faith of our fathers and repudiating the practice

of our Churches.

Is there a single precept which requires a man tq

Ijaptize others who will be himself baptized?
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Is there a single precept which so authorizes liini to

do it?

Is there a single precept which so much as 'permits

him to do it?

Is there a single example in which any one but John

who bore a special commission to introduce the rite and

who could not be baptized because there was no one to

baptize him. Is there, besides his, a single example of

one baptizing in Christ's name who would not receive

baptism by His authority. Or, in other words, is there

a single example after baptism was introduced as the

initiatory rite of Christ's visible kingdom of any one

who had not been baptized administering the rite to

others and pushing them into the kingdom they would

themselves not enter, administering to others by Christ's

command, the rite they would not receive by His com-

mand. If there is one such precept, if there is one such

example, we yield the point at once. Let us not be foimd

fighting against God. What, then, are the Scriptures

upon which these "Doctors" and other learned and

eloquent advocates of the practice we are opposing rest

its claims. They surely will not ask us to receive a

doctrine, which, if carried out, would be thus fatal, as

we have seen, to the very existence of our denomination,

Avitbout some Scripture authority. They know, or ought

to know, that Baptists attach very great importance to

Tlius saith the Lord, while they care comparatively very

litle about what the "Doctors" say. It is reasonable,

therefore, to suppose they have done the best they can

in finding Scripture for the course they recommend.

They could hardly expect that Baptist Cluirches Avould

be induced permanently to follow any practice which
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the Scriptures do not require, or which at the very

least they do not authorize, as the Churches of Jesus

Christ, the executive in His kingdom, they must be

governed by His law. They know no other law than

what is recorded in His Word. What is there, they are

bound to obey. What is not there, they will not have

as a law for them.

Now, let my reader pause, and deliberately turn back

and carefully collect all the Scripture which each and

all of the advocates of the validity of these immersions

have discovered and presented. Some of them have

quoted Latin, but who has quoted Scripture to sustain

this strange doctrine which they seek to impose upon

the Churches of Christ? "Doctor Wayland" says, page

18, It is time that we, above all others, "should walk in

the liberty wherewith Christ has made us free, and not

be entagled with any yoke of bondage," Gal. v. And
what is this liberty? Is it the liberty to dispense with

the requisitions which Christ imposed upon His

Churches, in that, He will have them withdraw them-

selves from every brother that walketh not according to

the Gospel. Is it that his Churches shall be free to recog-

nize as equal in authority to themselves, those to whom
Christ gave no authority. Recognize as Churches those

who will not be baptized. As administrators of bap-

tism, those who mock at baptism! As having authority

from Him to execute the chiefest office in His king-

dom. Is this the liberty \vherewith Christ hath made
us free? Turn to the passage, and you will see that

Paul was warning the Galatians against this very dan-

ger of being mixed up with, and made subservient to

other people and other teachers out side the true
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Churches of Christ. It was the Judaizing teachers who

sought to convince them that it was not enough simply

to obey Christ, but they must also pay some regard to

Moses, against whose yoke he was warning them, and

not against a too strict adherence to the very letter of

Chist's commandments. Like them, these Pedobaptiss

go back to ;Moses and the Jews for the great arguments

on which they found the doctrines and practices in

which, as Baptists, we mainly ditTer from them, and

does it indicate a case that we shall not be entangled

with them, nor brought in any degree in bondage to

them, regard ourselves as bound to receive their reluct-

antly conferred baptism, and recognize them thus as

having authority in the Kingdom of Christ at least

equal to, if not above, our own. To every Baptist

Church, I say with Paul, be not entangled with any such

yoke. He who can see in this any authority to Pedo-

baptist ministers or Tedobaptist Churches to confer the

baptism they will not receive must have wonderful

powers of vision.

"Doctor Johnson" says, page 19, that he finds in 1

Cor. xiv. the nearest approach to a description of the

manner in which a minister of the gospel is to be ap-

pointed. "The brethren of a religious society are to

exercise their gifts. Those who are blessed with the

aptitude to teach will show it, and its recognition by

the body is the authority to preach, and the authoriy

to preacli includes the authority to baptize. I there-

fore," he adds, "receive those who are recognized as

preachers by Episcopalians, Presbj-terians, Methodists,

and all orthodox believers, and receiving them as

preachers, I receive them also as baptizcrs." This
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might do very well if the Corinthian Clmrch had been

a company of unbaptized or sprinkled Pedobaptist be-

lievers. But was it such ? Was it a Methodist, or a

Presbyterian, or an Episcopal Church, and were these

brethren holding, and teaching, and practicing such

errors as would exclude one from a Baptist Church? If

so, then Baptist Churches may possibly find in the 14th

Chapter of 1 Corinthians some shadow of authority for

the reception of the official acts of these modern preach-

ers of false doctrines and Church-subverting practices.

But if, on the other hand, the Corinthian Church was a

Church of baptized Christians, nothing can be learned

from it except how to make a Baptist minister. If any

one will turn to the chapter and read it, he will see

that if anybody was made a minister in this Corinthian

assembly it was done ly the Church. It refers, v. 23,

to what is done when the ivhole Church has come to-

gether into one place. But the Episcopal, the ]\Iethodist,

or the Presbyterian Church never all came together, and

never can all come together into one place to make a

minister or to do any thing else, and this would of itself

show that thdf'were not referred to, even if such things

existed in the Apostles' da3^s.

He who can see in the directions given to a local

Church of baptized believers for the developing and

recognition of their gifts of teaching among its own

members any authority for Methodist class-leaders or

Presbyterian sessions to determine who shall be bapr

tized, or to Episcopal bishops, or Methodist Conferences,

or Presbyterian Presbyteries, none of which claim to be

Churches at all to create preachers and appoint bap-

tizers, must have wojiderful powers of vision. Let any
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Baptist Church before whom this question is pending,

have the wliole chapter carefully read and see which

verse contains the authority? We cannot find it.

"Doctor Waller" (p. 43,) quotes the great commis-

sion, "Go ye therefore and teach all nations, baptizing

them," &c. But he quotes it to prove just what we
contend for, viz. : "That the primitive practice was
clear—tlie path in which the holy men of old walked is

so plain that a wayfaring man though a fool need not

err therein. Then all who believed and were baptized

were admitted into the Church." He also quotas

John ix. 2, and Matt, xxviii. 16—but only to show

that they were not rebels who would not be baptized,

that in Christ's time were the administrators of baptism,

but his own obe<lient disciples—made and baptized other

disciples. And he also quotes, 1 Cor. xi. 2, "Mow I

praise you, brethren, that you remember jne in all

things, and keep the ordinances as I delivered them

unto you"—but he does not pretend that this gives any

authority to the unbaptized to baptize believers.—See

page 50.

"Dr. Fuller'- refers to 1 Pet. iii. 21, "The like figure

wliereunto baptism doth also now save us, not the putting

away of tlie filth of the flesh, but the answer of a good

conscience towards God by the resurrection of Jesus

Christ." He quotes, however, only part of the verse,

and that as though it read "baptism is the answer of

a good conscience towards God," and from this he infers

that if the candidate thinks he is baptized then he is

l)aplized. We might question whether it is the baptism

that is here called the answer of a good conscience. Is

not the meaning rather that it is not the baptism itself.
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but "that answer of a good conscience" which the

Christian has through the resurrection of Christ sym-

bolized in the baptism by which we are now saved?

Such seems to us the sense of the apostle. But grant

that baptism is sj'mbolically the answer of a good con-

science, it is still in reality an immersion in water, and

that immersion must be administered by somebody, and

now the question is, whether the fact that baptism

symbolizes the answer of a good conscience gives any

authority upon those who have not received it to confer

it upon others. If baptism is the answer of a good con-

science, is the immersion on that account to be admin-

istered by those to whom Clirist gave no authority in

the commission? In other words, does this text author-

ize unbaptized rejectors of Christ's baptism to baptize

others and thus initiate them into the kingdom they

will not enter? He who can see in it such authority

must have wonderful powers of vision. We are blind

to any such discovery.

For a full examination of the question, whether the

Church is to decide this matter by reference to the con-

science of the applicant, see Review of Fuller, page 71

—

turn back and read it again. He also quotes the com-

mission, "He that believeth and is baptized." "The

party," he says, "has believed and been baptized."

And, like Wayland, he seems to think this is the end of

controversy. But did he never observe that the com-

mission as recorded by Matthew and INIark contains no

direct command to any one to be baptized, but only an

implied one. There is a direct command to certain

l^lersons to baptize, and this implies that certain other

persons are to be baptized. But these "Doctors" refer
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to it as thouj;li the diroet coiiiiiiand was ^ivon to the

new convert to be baptized witliout any reference at all

by implication or otherwise to the baptlzer.

Let the Church that is about to take their advice

founded upon this commission just turn to it and read

it once more—Matt, xxviii. 19; Mark xvi. 10—read the

whole in connection.

Go YE, therefore, and teach all nations, BAPTIZING
THEM in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and

of the Holy Ghost; teaching them to observe all things

wiiatsoever I have commanded you. Go YE into all the

world and preach the Gospel to every creature. He

that believeth and is baptized shall be saved. The

whole record shows what the commission really was.

And now let the Church decide whether it was a com-

mand given directly to the new made disciples to be

baptized or the Churches to baptize them. Why the

very fact that "Doctor Fuller" calls it a commission,

shows that if he thought about it for a single moment

he could not have failed to see that it was addressed to

the haptizers and not to the candidates. Those to whom
this was addressed were "commissioned," that is, au-

thorized and sent out to do some designated thing.

This thing was to teach and to baptize. The persons

to be taught and to be baptized were not commissioned

to select their teachers and baptizers from whatever

company they pleased. They were not commissioned

at all—they had no authority conferred upon them at

all—they were not sent out at all. The only relation

which they have to the commission is incidental, and

arises from the fact that if those commissioned are to

teach, it supposes somebodj' to be taught. If those
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commissioned are to baptize, it supposes somebody to

be baptized. Those to be taught are "all nations,"

"every creature." Those to be baptized are those who
have "been taught," and "have believed." To see what

is the real force of a commission and how absurd is tlie

application of it sometimes made by Doctors of Divinity,

let us suppose that certain persons are "commissioned''

by the United States Government to collect a revenue

from a certain class of people, importers of foreign

goods. The importer pays the Tariff promptly, not to

the officer "commissioned," but to a fellow-merchant,

and. pleads that he has done all that the law required

of him. Suppose this were done in every case—and it

would be as right in every case as in one case—who
does not see that the "commission" is nullified, repu-

diated, rejected and scorned. It has no more effect than

if it had never been given—and yet if the men who thus

reject and repudiate it should claim that they are

authorized to do so by the "commission" itself—that

they are doing all that the "commission" requires of

them, would not the government reply, the "commission"

was not addressed to you, but to our officer. He
was commissioned to receive your money, and this made
it your duty not merely to pay it, but to pay it to him.

If you paid it to any other not "commissioned" by us,

you did not do what the "commission" required. You
were not required or authorized to pay it at all, except

as you were required to pay it to him. How could our

"commission" to hiin to receive your taxes authorize

you to pay them to some one else to whom we gave no

authority at all?
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Or, again, to take a case more directly parallel to

the one we have in liand, let us suppose tliat tiie Gov-

ernment is desirous to receive strangers and foreigners

who have resided in this country a certain length of

time, or who possess sullicient knowledge of our in-

stitutions, and profess their love for them, into the

number of its subjects, and invest them with all the

privileges of citizenship—and let us suppose further

that every county in every State is divided into certain

limited districts, all the qualified residents in which are

authorized by law to meet at certain times, or as often

as they may see fit for the transaction of certain oflieial

business committed to their charge by the Government,

and the observance of certain ceremonies designed to

keep alive the fire of their patriotism. No foreigner,

however, is regarded as qualified or permitted by law to

take any part in these meetings until he has become a

citizen. The Government designates the manner of becom-

ing a citizen, prescribes a certain formula and ceremonies,

and "commissions" certain persons to administer them.

Now what is the force of this commission

—

"Go yef"

It says to the persons addressed, who are already citi-

zens, "and teach these foreigners the things they need

to know, and then make citizens of them by receiving

their profession of allegiance and administering to them

the rite or ceremony of initiation. They W'ho are thus

qualified and received shall be entitled to all the privi-

leges of citizenship." What is the force of this "com-

mission?" Does it authorize- the foreigner who thinks

he knows enough, and is sure he loves the country, to

go to any one he pleases, and be by him initiated, and

then require the meeting of true citizens to receive him
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upon that unauthorized ceremony performed by an un-

commissioned man, and without any authority from

the Government whatever? The commission was not to

him, to be initiated as he thought best and by whom he

pleased. It did not touch him at all except through

another. It was that other, the Government officer, who
was commissioned, and the only force of it upon the

candidate for citizensliip is that it requires him to go to

that officer and to no one else, to be invested with the

rights of citizenship.

Something like to this actually occurs every time a

man is naturalized as a citizen of the United States of

America. There are certain officers commissioned to

administer the oath of allegiance, after having ascer-

tained that he is duly qualified to take it. Now, is the

commission which gives these officers this authority a

commission to the foreigner to go to another foreigner,

or to any one else who has not been commissioned to

administer it, and receive the formula of citizenship

from anybody he thinks best? If so, the commission is

a nullity—it confers no authority—it has no meaning

—

it is not a commission at all.

And so in regard to this commission of Christ, it was

addressed to somebody. It supposes that there will be

somebody to be baptized, and it authorizes somebody to

baptize them. If by commanding some to baptize, it

commands some others by implication to he baptized, it

by the same implication commands them to be baptized

by those, and only by those, whom it commands to bap-

tize them.

"Doctor Fuller" says, (p. G8,) ''The reference to the

baptism unto Moses in the cloud, and in the sea shows
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liow little the Holy Spirit regards the administerator,

for there the only ministry was that of tlie olenienis/'

This is wonderful! Why did lie not give lis another

example to the same purpose, as when Christ says, I

have a baptism to be baptized with, &c. Here the

administrators were the wicked Jews. But was either

the one or the other of these the baptism which Christ

commanded in the commission? And if not, what has

it to do with the question before us? Something very like

a baptism happened to the Jews in the Red Sea—and

this baptism,, or something that could at least be com-

pared to a baptism, and spoken of as a baptism, was

performed without any authorized administrator, and

therefore the Holy Spirit is quite indifferent as to

whether the baptism which Jesus commanded His

Churches to administer, is administered by them or by

any one who may choose or be chosen by the candidate,

whether in the Church or out, authorized or unauthor-

ized! When will people learn to use their common
sense in reasoning about religious matters, as they do

in reference to other subjects?

"Doctor Johnson" finds the authority for the recep-

tion of these baptisms in the fact that those who ad-

minister them are "unbaptized evangelists," and "un-

baptized evangelists" are "officers" in the "Kingdom of

Christ." But, does he show us the chapter and the

verse where they are apointed as such or alluded to in

the Scriptures? He does not even attempt to do it. He
says they are officers—but we have only his word for it.

I want a Thus saith the Lord. "Elder Williams," the

reader will see by turning back to his essay, quotes

14
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quite a number of passages, more than all the others;

but has he presented a single one which gives authority

to the imbaptized to administer Christ's ordinance,

while they refuse to receive it. Has he even quoted one

for the purpose of showing this, or with the claim that

it did show this? Not one—not a solitary one. lie

goes to the Word to ascertain whether thi^ candidate is

responsible for any unlcnown disqualification in the

administrator, and proves that "we must every one

give account of himself to God. Rom. xiv. 12. We do

not dispute this. He proves from the Scripture that

John had his commission directly from Heaven, and

that he \yas authorized to baptize those who had cer-

tain qualifications. W^e do not question this.

He thinks the Scriptures show that some who were

baptized by Christ's disciples, John vi. 2, proved in-

sincere and unworthy. John vi. 6G. It does not affect

our argument at all, if this be true. Then he quotes

the commission, and thus expounds it: "We all regard

this as the law of baptism, especially so far as 'all

nations' are concerned. Baptism, like the Gospel had

before been confined to the lost sheep of the House of

Israel; but now, like the Gospel, has extended to all

nations. This law, therefore, makes no change either

in the administrator or the subject. Before this, the

Saviour's disciples baptized the discipled. They must

do so still." This is just what we are contending for.

We perfectly agree with him in all this; but he goes on

to say, "Hence although those words were spoken to the

apostles—the authority to teach and to baptize was not

confined to them. The example of Philip, Acts vii. 35,

38, fully shows this." True enough; but does it show
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that it was not confined to the baptized disciples. If

Philip, first a Deacon in the Church at Jerusalem an<l

then an Evangelist, could baptize under this conunis-

sit>n, does it follow that those who are not Deacons, not

Evangelists, and not even n)eni1)ers of a true Church,

not even initiated into the visible Kingdom, despisers

and rejectors of Christ's ordinance, does it follow that

they also may baptize under this commission? We can-

not think so. And then he refers to three passages in

which persons are said to have been baptized, and yet

we are not told by whom—and two others in which

people were commanded to be baptized—and not in-

formed who should baptize them. (Acts ii. 41; x. 48;

xix. 3; ii. 38; x. 48.) But what follows from all this?

What if there were a hundred or a thousand places in

which baptism is mentioned witliout saying who was

the administrator? Would not the law of haptism

referred to above determine in every case who, under

that law, should be the baptizers? And what says the

law, according to Elder Williams' own exposition of it?

It says, "The Saviour's disciples must baptize the dis-

cipled.' Does it follow because the administrator is not

mentioned that he might have been a priest of Jupiter,

or a Jewish Rabbi, or Grecian philosopher? Can Elder

Williams, or any other man possessed of common sense,

imagine that because it is not here recorded who bap-

tized them, or that they were not informed who should

baptize them that they were baptized by people who
would not themselves receive Christ's baptism? Cer-

tainly not. He had no such idea in his mind. He did

not refer to the places for the purpose of proving any

such absurd and foolish theory. His object w^as to show
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that the candidate and the administrator was each respon-

sible for liimself—and that if the administrator is not

autliorized, it is no concern of the candidate. We do not

think, however, that the texts prove even this; but if

they did, it would not affect the question before us

—

that is a question of Church duty; and whether the can-

didate is responsible or not, the Church most certainly

is.

The administration of baptism is an official act, done

by authority of the Church, and the question is, whether

she can, in her official capacity as a Church of Christ,

recognize as Scriptural and valid the official acts of

those whom she does not and cannot, without yielding

her own right to existence as a Church, recognize as

having any authority to perform them.

But even if the question were one between the can-

didate and the administrator alone, and in which the

Church had nothing to say, we have shown distinctly

that the candidate is responsible. If the candidate is

hound hy the commission to be baptized at all, he is

bound to be baptized by those to whom the commission

to baptize was given.

Where, then, we ask again, is the Scriptural authority

which the Churches must demand and receive before

they can adopt the principle which requires them to

receive these baptisms as authorized by Christ as lawful

and valid, according to the Word of Goil? It has not

been found. There is not even the shadow of it visible.

They have abundance of proof that thus saith "Doctor"

A., and thus saith "Doctor" B., thus saith Doctor C,
and thus saith "Doctor" D. But not the semblance of

proof that "Thus saith the Lord."
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And how is it on the other side? Can we find any

"Thus saith the Lord?" Is there any Scripture which

limits the administration at all, and if at all, to whom?
We have already seen, that if there were not—if in the

Scriptures it were left an open question to be decided

by considerations other than the expressed will of the

ISIaster, we have seen that even then, consistency and

connnon sense would, of necessity, prevent every Baptist

Church from receiving these immersions. And, there-

fore, having shown that there is no Scripture requiring

their reception, our argument is complete and unan-

swerable without going any further. Our object is ac-

complished if ^ye stop just here. Nothing but the fullest

and plainest conviction that the Scriptures absolutely

require Baptist Churches to receive such baptisms as

valid, could, we think, in view of the considerations

already presented, induce them so to outrage all Baptist

consistency and the dictates of common reason as to

admit them.

But now, if Ave can show by but one single precept, or

one single example, or by any fair and necessary infer-

ence that the Scriptures not only do not require or au-

tliorize, but absolutely and positively forhid and prohibit

the Churches of Christ to receive such immersions as

valid, and those thus immersed as Church members, we
shall have done thus much more than the nature of the

case requires of us. And if we fail to do it, our argu-

ment already constructed stands just as firmly as if we
succeed. We will make the attempt.
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ARGUMENT NUMBER ELEVEN.—WHAT SAITH THE

SCRIPTURES.

We do not expect to find any passage of the Word of

God, which says in so many words, "You shall not regard

that as true baptism which was conferred by Pedobaptist

and Campbellite ministers without authority from any

true Church of baptized believers." We no more look

for this, than we look for the text which says "You

shall not regard as true and valid baptism that which

was conferred on one in open unbelief or in helpless

infancy"—or that which says, "You shall not baptize

such helpless infants, or any others who have not be-

lieved." Yet we think we can make the prohibition very

plain, and that without the assistance of many words.

1st. We base our argument upon the words of the

great commission so often quoted. "Go ye, therefore,

and teach all nations, baptizing them," &c. Matt, xxviii.

19; Mark xvi. 16.

This is now our law for baptizing. Those whom this

authorizes to be baptized, and only those, are to be

baptized, unless there can be shoAvn some other law for

baptizing others. Those whom this authorizes to bap-

tize them, and they alone, are authorized to administer

the ordinance, unless there can be shown elsewhere

some other authority for other persons to do the same

thing.

The question is, therefore, whether this commission,

"Go yc therefore and teach all nations, baptizing tliem

in the name of the Fatlicr, and the Son, and of the

Jloly Ghost, teaching them to observe all things which
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I have commanded you, and lo! I am with you alway,

even unto the end of the world. Go ye into all the world

and preach the Gospel to every creature. He that be-

lieveth and is baptized shall be saved, but he that be-

lieveth not shall be damned." Does this commission

"all the world and the rest of mankind" to administer

the ordinance, or does it limit the duty of baptizing to

a certain class? Was it a universal commission to all

persons who might choose to become baptizers, or was

it a commission only to such as those to whom it was

addressed? When Christ said, Go ye, and Lo, I am with

you, did he mean. Go every one who has the strength to

put another in the water, and feels disposed to do it,

and, Lo, I ajn with them. The case is too plain to need

argument. No denomination or class of persons, so far

as I know, who have recognized this as having any

present force, have ever been so foolish as to imagine

that it was intended to authorize everybody, believer or

unbeliever, baptized or unbaptized, whether preacher or

private member, in the Church or out of it, to admin-

ister the ordinances to sucli as might desire their ser-

vices. Even those Baptists who recognize it as extend-

ing to persons out of the Church, and who will not

themselves obey it by being baptized, have never pre-

tended that it had no limit.

Even they admit that it was not intended to authorize

everybody, and make any one who might choose to act

in that capacity, a valid administrator of Christ's holy

ordinance. But if limited at all, the limit must be

definite.

This commission was given to somebody. It conferred

authority on somebody. It required this specific duty
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of baptizing believers to be performed by somebody.

And that, '•even to the end of the world." Now, who
was it? Not the infidel and the scoffer. Not the

thoughtless and impenitent. This, no one ever claimed.

But did it not authorize all believers to baptize all other

believers? Some people seem to think so. They plead

the piety and sincerity of Pedobaptist ministers as their

qualification. But those to whom the commission was

addressed were something more than pious penitent be«

lievers. Here is the proof, Such people were recognized

by the commission as the siibjects to be baptized, but

not as the persons to administer baptism. "Repent and

he laptiised." "He that heliecoeth and is baptized."

They were not the "Ye" who were to baptize them.

Something more was needful to a baptizer. What was

it? Could it be less than that he should himself have

been baptized? Must he not first obey the command,

believe and he baptized, before he could set himself up
as a preacher of faith and a baptizer of others? It

may have been more, but less than this it could not

have been, and no man who is destitute of this qualifi-

cation can ever claim to be a valid baptizer under this

commission, on the ground that he has repented and

belie^=ed, or, in other words, is a truly converted and

pious man.

But was there no further limitation? Was this com-

mission given to all believers ivho have been baptized?

Does it authorize every baptized believer, male or female,

child or adult, to administer the ordinance when called

upon to do so by any one who regards himself as a

believer? It will be observed that the same
persons are to baptize who are to preach and to teach.
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"Go YE into all the world and PREACH the Gospel."

"Go YE, therefore, and TEACH all nations, BAPTIZ-

ING them." The work of preaching and baptizing are

committed to the same hands, and it follows that the

commission is limited not only to baptized believers,

but to baptized preachers of the Gospel. If all baptized

believers are commissioned by it to go and preach, then

all baptized believers are commissioned by it to baptize

those who believe their preaching with a saving faith.

But as no UNbaptized believer was authorized by it to

do any thing but "to be baptized," such were certainly

not commissioned either to preach or to baptize; and

unless there can be found some other commission con-

ferring the authority to do either one or the other, they

* certainly have no authority to do either. But that all

baptized believers were not to be preachers and baptizers

may be inferred from the fact that the same persons

who were to preach and then to baptize were to continue

"teaching" those who had been baptized "all things

which Christ had commanded them." From which it

would seem evident that they were not all to take rank

at once as teachers and baptizers with those who had

preached the Gospel to them and baptized them.

Thus have I made it plain from the very language of

the commission itself that it could not have been in-

tended to authorize all believers, or even all baptized

believers, to baptize in the name of the Father, Son and

Holy Ghosi. It limits the right and the duty to certain

persons ; and if God limits and confines the authority to

them, he of course takes it away from all others, unless

we will adopt the absurd conclusion that what Christ

has expressly confined and limited to some, is yet not
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limited at all, but is just as open and free to all as

though he had made no limitation whatever.

And thus also have I made plain, from the words of

the commission itself, that the Churches of Christ

must, as the executors of this commission, limit the

administration within the same bounds, unless you will

adopt this other absurdity that the Churches of Christ,

acting under the authority of this commission, are at

liberty to appoint or recognize as the administrators

of baptism, the very persons whom the commission itself

expressly excludes from baptizing.

The argument is complete and conclusive, unless

there can be found some other commission given to the

unhaptized believers and authorizing them to confer on

others that baptism which they refuse to receive them-

selves, though it is expressly required of them, and is

the only thing that is required of them in this com-

mission.

But again. We will be driven to the same conclusion

by another process if we examine the words of this

commission in connection with the examples of baptism

as given in the New Testament.

This was, as we have seen, a joint commission to

preach, baptize, and then to teach all that Christ com-

manded. It was, as we learn from both Matthew rv,<\

Mark, given to the eleven surviving apostles; but \\ni

addition to it of tlie words "Lo T am with you alway,

even to the end of the world," shows that it was not

intended exclusively for them as individuals—They Avere

addressed as the representatives of the Churches which

they should establish^, and the successors of those

Churches "to the end of tjie world." To the Churches,
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therefore, the commission says, Go ye and preach my
Gospel to all nations, baptizing? them," &c. But how

was this to be accomplished? Was each Church mem-

ber, for himself or herself, to set up preaching and bap-

tizing? The apostles did not so understand it; and

being Divinely inspired they must have understood it

truly. Their understanding of it we gather from their

practice and teachings in the Churches. From this

source it appears that all the individual members of

the Churches were not commissioned to become preachers

and baptizers, each in his own person, but the Churches,

as such, collectively, were charged Avith the duty of ap-

pointing, setting apart and sustaining faithful and com-

petent men for this purpose.

Tlie commission itself, as we have seen, expressly pro-

hibits equally the unbelieving and tlie unhaptizcd, by

commanding them not to preach or to haptize believers,

but to helieve and be baptized themselves ; and the in-

terpretation of it by the inspired apostles, shows that

those who have believed and been baptized are not all

to become preachers and baptizers, but are to appoint

chosen men not from among the unbelievers or from

among the unhaptized, but of their own number, to

minister in these offices, and thus fulfill the Saviour's

command to preach and to baptize.

These persons were called Bishops or Pastors when

they had the charge or oversight of a Church—Elders

when reference was had to their official station—Evan-

gelists when they travelled as missionaries from place to

place, preaching and baptizing as Philip did. That they

were the preachers under this commission the narrative

most clearly shows, and it is a fair, an almost necessary
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inference, that they were also the haptizers, except the

Churches might see fit, in any instance, to appoint some

one to baptize and not to preach, or to preach and not

baptize. The Churches were charged to do both. The

appointment of chosen men from among themselves to

preach, shows how the apostles understood this part of

the commission; and there is nothing in the narrative

to show that they did not understand that part relat-

ing to baptizing in the same way. In the absense of

any proof to the contrary, we cannot help believing that

the Churches appointed the haptizers, and did not leave

the office to be assumed by any one in the 'Church who
might choose to officiate—much less to the priests of

Jupiter, or Priests of Judaism, or any other unbaptized

and uninitiated believer or unbeliever out of the Church.

And though not a circumstance had been given by

which we could determine whether the haptizers were

properly qualified, and duly authorized or not, I would

feel sure that they must have been, since the apostles

could not but regard the plain arguments of the com-

mission under which they were acting. But let us look

at these examples. In no one of them is there any evi-

dence that the baptism was conferred by any one who

was not appointed and fully authorized either by a

commission from Christ himself or from a Baptist

Church, or an inspired apostle. There is not the shadow

of evidence that any and every i^erson was equally

qualified or that any one was ever recognized as a

proper administrator of the ordinance without being

qualified.

But, now, let us look at the examples of the admin-

istration of baptism which we can find in the Scriptures,
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and see if there is any one in which the administrator

acted witliout autliority from Clirist himself, an in-

spired apostle, or a Baptist Church acting as Christ's

executive under this commission.

The first example of a baptizer was that of John.

Did he take on himself the offjce without authority?

No. He says, John i. 33, that he was expressly ''sent to

baptize." The great King ''sent" him to prepare a peo-

ple made ready for his kingdom. John was appointed—
set apart to the work of preaching and baptizing be-

lievers—and the simple fact that he alone was at that

time commissioned is enough to show that he alone

could at that time confer valid baptism. There is no

record that in his day any one not specially appointed,

wliether baptized or unbaptized, took it upon himself to

administer the ordinance.

The next example is that of the disciples of Jesus.

We read that Jesus went into a certain place, and there

he tarried and baptized—but that Jesus himself bap-

tized not, but his disciples, John iii. 22 ; iv. 2. These

disciples were certainly appoitited by Christ to do this

work, or their baptizing could not have been spoken of

as though it had been done by himself.

The third example is the first under the commission,

that of the Day of Pentecost, (Acts ii.) The apostles

were that day the preachers. They were acting under

the commission, "go preach and baptize." Is not the

inference a necessary one, that either they, or some one

of those "disciples who had been appointed baptizers by

Jesus himself, or some one appointed by themselves as

his apostles, having authority to set all things in order,

were the baptizers? Is there room for even a suspicion
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that any of these three thousand were baptized by Pedo-

baptist ministers, or without authority specially con-

ferred ?

The fourth example is that of the Samaritans, both

men and women, who believed at the preaching of

Philip. Who baptized them? Philip was the preacher

under the commission. Was he not also the baptizer

under the same commission? Is there room for a sus-

picion that any of these were baptized by a Pedobaptist

minister who had not oheyed the commission by being

baptized, and consequently could not act under it as a

baptizer of others.

The fifth example is that in which Philip immersed

the eunuch, in the same chapter. Here Philip is men-

tioned as the baptizer as well as the preacher. He
opened his mouth and preached Jesus unto him; and,

upon profession of his faith, he baptized him by au-

thority of the same commission which appointed him to

preach.

The sixth example is in the next chapter, (Acts ix.)—
the baptism of Saul of Tarsus. Who baptized him?

One Ananias, a man inspired by the Holy Ghost, was

sent to preach to him, and to restore his sight, by the

Lord Jesus himself, who had appeared to Saul in the

way as he came to Damascus; and there is every reason

to suppose that he, and not some unbaptized believer

or unbeliever in the city, administered the ordinance,

when he said "arise and be baptized."

The seventh example is that in which Cornelius, and

those with him, who believed and rejoiced in God, and

spake with tongues, were baptized, (Acts x.) Peter

had done the preaching, and, though he did not admin-
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ister the baptism himself, he, as the divinely inspired

apostle, had the right to appoint, and did appoint an-

otlier or others to do it. But did any one ever suspect

that he appointed one of the new converts to baptize

the others, or did he command them to be baptized by

"the brethren" whom he had brought with him, and

whom he had consulted about the propriety of confer-

ring the ordinance?

The eighth example, which I find was that of Lydia,

(Acts xvi.) Paul and Silas, both Baptist ministers,

were present. Paul had done the preaching, and one of

them must have done the baptizing.

They were put into the prison, and this led to the

conversion of the jailor, and his family. And, although

their backs were sore from the scourging, and their

legs lame from the bruising of the stocks, no one has

ever suspected that they called in some unbaptized Jew

or Gentile to confer the ordinance in this the ninth

case.

The tenth I find in the 18th chapter, where we only

read that many of the Corinthians believed and were

baptized. Paul was there, with Silas and Timothy.

He says, in one of his epistles, that he baptized but few

of them; but would he, while two baptized ministers

were present, call upon the unbaptized newly-converted

heathen to baptize each other?

The eleventh example was the re-baptism, if indeed

they were re-baptized, of the twelve disciples, discovered

by Paul, who had received something as baptism from

somebody, as administrator, but without so much as

knowing whether there were any Holy Spirit, (Acts xix.)

Paul was the preacher, and there is not the most dis-
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tant intimation that some unbaptized man was the bap-

tizer.

These, I think, are all the examples one can find, and

as no one of them furnishes any evidence that any but

a duly qualified and properly appointed administrator

executed the behest of Christ's commission to the

Churches, we are compelled to believe that the apostles

understood and taught the Churches that if certain

persons were required to be baptized, there were certain

persons, and no others, whose duty it was to baptize

them ; and, unless these first ministers were Pedobaptist

or Campbellite preachers, Pedobaptist or Campbellite

preachers were not of the number of those who were

appointed or recognized as qualified administrators un-

der the commission "go YE," &c.

But there is yet another way in which we can decide

this question from the Scriptures. It will be conceded

that whatever the Word said to the first Churches was

intended for our instruction. What would have been

wrong for them to do in view of the teachings of Christ

and the apostles is now wrong for us to do, as the

Churches of Christ. Let us, then, suppose this case

to have come up in the life-time of the apostles, and

see if we cannot find some general rules laid down, by

which it must at once and easily have been decided.

Those first Churches, we believe, were Baptist

Churches, both in regard to their organization, their

doctrines and their ordinances. Now, let us suppose

that some preacher among them had begun all at once

to sprinkle babies, and insist that this was the baptism

that Christ conmianded, and that the neglect to have it

done was a sin against God, What instructions would
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the Church find in the \Yor<l concerning such a man?

Would they not turn to 2d Thess. iii. G, and read:

*'XoNV, -Nve command you, brethren, in the name of our

Lord Jesus Christ, that ye icithdraiv yourselves from

every brother that walketh disorderly and not after the

tradition which he received of us." And to Romans

xvi. 17: "Now, I beseech you, brethren, mark them

which cause divisions and offenses, contrary to the doc-

trine which ye have learned, and avoid them." What
duty does this impose upon the Church? Must she not

cast out of her company such an one? Must she not

disown him and his official acts? Yes! If he is a

hrother, a member of the Baptist Church, and does and

teaches thus, she must depose him from her ministry

and exclude him from her communion. No Baptist

doubts this. But, now, suppose he gathers a company

of these people, sprinkled for baptism when they were

little babes, and organizes them into a society, and calls

it a Church of Christ, and claims by its authority, as its

minister, to confer the ordinance of baptism on be-

lievers, in the name of Christ, and then insists that the

Churches which could not commune with him or fel-

lowship his doctrines, the Churches which had deposed

and excommunicated him, shall recognize as lawful and

Scriptural his official administration of Christ's ordi-

nance. Would not the same law which repudiated and

condemned him as a hrother, trebly condemn him as the

leader of another and a rival organization? Surely,

what the Church could not countenance in a hrother,

she could not receive and endorse in him as a stranger!

No man of common sense, who reasons about religious

15
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of doing it. If the Scriptures had required it, we
would have thought the Bible a strange and contra-

dictory book. But no one claims that they require it.

Some think they have found authority in the Word for

unbaptized men to preach without authority, from any

Church. "Let him that heareth say come," seems to be

regarded by them as a second commission, more ex-

tended than the one we have been considering, and au-

thorizing every man who hears the Gospel to officiate

as a preacher of the Gospel. But no one has yet found

any text which says "let him that heareth" baptize

believers; nor indeed any one ^vhich confers the au-

thority to baptize on any but Hi'; e who are duly quali-

fied and properly appointed by the true Churches, to

whom, and to whom alone, Christ has committed the

authority in his visible kingdom. And until such a text

is found, the commission, the examples and the instruc-

tions to the Churches which we have just examined, will

not permit a doubt as to the duty of such Churches to

reject as unlawful and unauthorized, not only without

law, but against law, all pretended baptisms conferred

without such authority.

Here we rest; our task is done. Let any man or any
Church that still will insist on receiving as valid these

immersions, take up our arguments, one by one, or al-

together, and point out the errors, if any there be, in the

process of our reasoning. If there be none, then, cer-

tainly the question is decided both by Scripture and by

reason.
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CHAPTER IX.

EIGHT CASES FOR APPLICATION.

It yet remaiiis to apply the principles above estab*

lished to such cases as have actualh' been presented, or

may be presented to the Churches for determination.

Such cases, however various in detail, may all be re-

duced to two classes—those in which the baptism was
directly or indirectly authorized 'by a true Church, of

baptized believers, and those in which it was not.

Where it was thus authorized, it may be received.

Where it was not, it must be rejected.

The First Case we will notice is that which has been

most frequently presented, and that is where the candi-

date was at the time of his public profession of religion

so fully convinced that Christ's baptism was immersion,

that he insisted upon being immersed, although he did

not unite with a Baptist Church; and, in compliance

with his desire, the minister of a Methodist, or Presby-

terian, or some other society, administered to him the

so-called baptism, by which he became a member of that

society. In regard to such a case nothing more need be

said. The grounds upon which the Church should reject
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such a baptism have been made sufficiently plain by the

whole tenor of our arguments.

The Second Case may not seem quite so clear. It

is one in which the baptism was conferred by a minister

then acting under the authority of some other body than

a Baptist church, but who had once been baptized, and,

it may be, ordained as a Baptist minister. Here it

cannot be claimed that the baptism is invalid on the

ground that the administrator is himself unhaptized,

but it must be admitted that it was performed without

autlwrity, direct or indirect from any Baptist church,

since no church can be supposed to confer authority to

administer Christ's ordinances upon a deposed minister

or an excluded member; and no minister could be found

officiating for a Pedobaptist society, and, in their name,

administering the ordinances, who is not or ought not

to be deposed and excluded from a Baptist church, if

he ever had any connection with one. We have said, and

shown again and again, that it is not for want of

haptiam, but for want of church membership and au-

thority, that these baptisms are to be regarded as in-

valid.

The Third Case is where the immersion was admin-

istered by a Baptist minister in the name of a Baptist

Church and by their authority, but with the understand-

ing that the baptized person was not to be received into

the Church as a Baptist, but to unite with some of the

Pedobaptist societies, or remain without any visible con-

nection with any religious organization. This is a case

which may possibly admit of doubt. It is certain that

no Church should authorize, and no minister should

administer a baptism under such circumstances. But
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yet, having been done by Church authority and by a

right administrator, the administration should, in our

opinion, be rejected, upon the grounds that the candi-

date was disqualified to receive it, as certainly in most,

or all such cases, he must be; and that the Church ex-

ceeded the constitutional limits of her authority when

she undertook to baptize a member into a society of

errorists, or with the intention to leave him in the

sinful world with no Church connection. Baptist

Churches should baptize only those wdio so far under-

stand, and so design to obey Christ's laws, that they

will not refuse association with Christ's visible people.

Case Fourth, is where a Baptist minister, acting by

authority of a Baptist Church, has baptized converts,

but without having been himself properly baptized—that

is to say, he was immersed by a Methodist, or a Presby-

terian, or a Campbellite, and by the authority of some

of those organizations, and was received by a Baptist

Church regarding that as true baptism, and by it or-

dained, and put into the ministry. Is a baptism con-

ferred by him a valid baptism? We answer upon the

principles already laid doA\Ti, most certainly it is. So

long as the Church regards him as a member and a

minister, so long, for all official purposes, he is a mem-
ber and a minister, and a want of right baptism no

more invalidates his official acts performed in the name

of the Church and by the authority of the Church than

a want of right faith would have done. The Church

received him in her ignorance, supposing him to have

been truly baptized, and as such entrusted him with

authority to administer her ordinances. When she dis-

covers her mistake, she should correct it by at once
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regarding him as unbaptizecl, but until she does, he is

an authorized administrator. So in the

Fifth Case, or that wherein a man destitute of sav-

ing faith, it may be, a base hypocrite, or one self-de-

ceived. An unconverted man is received by the Church

as a true convert, and elevated to the ministry. He
baptizes scores or hundreds, and at length falls into

open sin and is excluded. Does this invalidate the bap-

tisms administered by him while he remained a minister

in good standing? Not at all. So long as he was a

member and a minister, his official acts were valid for

all Church purposes, whatever his secret personal char-

acter before God may have been. The Church in her

ignorance believed him to be a true believer, such he

professed to be, as such she entrusted to him her ordi-

nances. When she is undeceived, she must depose and

exclude him; but till she does so, his official acts are

valid. So long as she regards him as a believer, he is

for all Church purposes to be so regarded by others.

The Sixth Case which presents itself to our mind,

is one in which a Baptist minister, and a good and pious

man, has, without any sufficient fault of his, been ex-

eluded from the Church, or deposed from the ministry,

and yet goes on baptizing, as though he had been the

subject of no such action. Are such baptisms valid?

Clearly, they are not. The validity of the baptism, so

far as the administrator is concerned, does not depend,

as we have seen, upon his piety or upon his baptism,

but upon the authority which he has received, directly

or indirectly from a true Church of baptized believers

to administer it. He could take no such authority with

him out of the Church, and no Baptist Church could
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recognize any official act of his, however innocent she

niiglit believe him to be, unless he had first been restored

to Churcli membership, and again authorized to ad-

minister the ordinances by the same Church that de-

posed and excluded him, or by some other of equal

authority with it in the kingdom of Christ.

The Seventh Case, is where a baptism has been ad-

ministered, as in the case of Eoger Williams, by one

not baptized or not authorized by a true Church of bap-

tized believers, in consequence of some alleged necessity,

growing out of a supposed impossibility to find any

such Church, or minister of such Church, Some have

thought, that in such an emergency, the regular law of

baptism may be set aside, and some one may take it on

himself to begin a new series of administrations without

authority from any Church. But it seems more reason-

able, that when an ordinance cannot be observed as it

was commanded, observance of it is not required.

Obedience to positive enactments is doing just Avhat is

commanded, just as it is commanded to be done, and

nothing more or less. We may not substitute or change

God's ordinances. If we cannot obey, we are not re-

quired to obey. A Jew, or a family of Jews, cast on a

desert island, might earnestly desire to keep the Pass-

over, but if they had no laml), they would not be re-

quired to offer a goat, or a serpent, or any thing living

which they might find upon the island, in its place.

They could only observe the Lord's Passover by offering

a 7nale lamb without spot or blemish, and of a certain

age. So in regard to baptism; if circumstances render

it impossible to do what God commands, we are simply

to leave it undone, until in His providence the way is
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opened for its right performance. We are not to sub-

stitute something else which we can do, but which he

has not required. If God has appointed or limited the

administrators of baptism, therefore, and we cannot

find such as he requires, we are not to put such as we
may see fit to employ in their places. There is, how-

ever, no such necessity as we are speaking of. We do

not believe there ever has been. A Ittle trouble and

delay would have at any time secured an authorized

administrator. But, whatever may have been true of

other ages and other lands, no one can now claim that

he was not rightly baptized in this country for want of

a Baptist Church to authorize, and a Baptist minister

to confer the ordinance.

The Eighth Case—and I mention it only because

some seem to have found in it a difficulty, is this: If

the action of a Church is necessary to authorize one to

confer baptism, how can baptism be conferred by our

missionaries in foreign lands, or by our Evangelists in

our own ? We answer, simply on the ground that the

Church in ordaining, or setting one apart to the mis-

sionary work, or even to the work of a minister, is

understood to confer authority to administer the ordi-

nances wherever there may be occasion for doing so.

The missionary is acting by the authority conferred

upon him by the Church who sends him, and to her he

Is amenable for his official and Christian conduct. Con-

ventions, Associations, Missionary Boards, and the like,

may make provision for his support and comfort in his

work, but they can give him no authority to preach or

to baptize, n^r can they come between the Church and

the minister to interfere with the riglits which the
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Church has conferred. When the Church chooses, and

sets him apart by ordination to the work of a pastor or

Evangelist, she empowers him in her behalf to ''go teach

all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father,

Son and Holy Ghost."

These cases, we think, will either include or parallel

all that are likely to come before any Church. We do

not give our opinion as having any, even the very

slightest authority over the brethren. God forbid. We
simply state what, after a careful investigation of the

subject, we think to be the teaching of the Word of God.

We have often been in error, and Ave ask no one to take

our word or our opinion in these decisions, or in any-

thing,; but let each one for himself search the Scrip-

tures," to see whether these things are so. By them,

and by them alone, each Church of Christ must be de-

termined. If we have failed to find their meaning, it

is not for want of an honest and earnest desire, nor for

want of careful and patient study. But yet do not

claim to be the leader or the guide, but only the

helper of our brethren in their attempts to imderstand

the truth.

The general rule to which our investigations as here

laid doA\Ti has driven us, in this: A baptism is law-

ful and valid when it is conferred upon a believer in

Christ by an administrator appointed by a true Church

of baptized believers. If there are any other cases dif-

fering materially from those mentioned above, the ap-

plication of this rule will probably enable any one to

decide them for himself.
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CHAPTER X.

SOME OTHER PRACTICAL QUESTIONS PERTAINING TO

CHURCH DUTIES.

Question First.—This we state substantially in the

language of a correspondent in Virginia.

Query. Shall a consistent Baptist continue to fellow-

ship a Church which receives Methodist immersed be-

lievers without baptizing them? and if not, what course

must he pursue?

The question is a very natural one, and more difficult

to answer than might at first glance appear. The duty

of the Church is plain. She ought not to receive such

subjects; but if a Church falls into some error of doc-

trine or practice, shall any one member set up his opin-

ion, against that of the assembly? Certainly he may,

and give them kindly and in brotherly love, the reasons

for his dissent. If the Church proposes to receive such

a subject, every member who disapproves should present

his ob',ections, he should vote against it, and then if

overruled, he may ask leave to record his protest on the

Church records with a brief statement of his reasons.
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Thus far he surely may go, and no one can find occasion

of ofl'ence. But as the reception of such an unbaptized

candidate through t)ie error or ignorance of the Church,

would no more destroy its claims to he a true Church

of Christ, than the reception of an unbeliever through a

similar mistake would do it, we do not see in the act any

thing which calls for a disfellowshipping of the Church

as a true Church of Christ. The brother who disap-

proves of her course, may remain in her and lift his

voice for the whole truth until his brethren shall be

convinced, or until he can find some other Church con-

venient to him with which he can more perfectly co-

incide. Few, if any, Baptist Churches, will be willing

to disregard a kind but firm and persistent protest from

one who is a good and consistent member, for the sake

of pleasing or securing the membership of one 7iot a

member ,and who was not yet sufficiently instructed to

know that baptism conferred without authority from

Christ, is not Christ's baptism, and that Christ con-

ferred no authority to baptize believers upon any but

those who had themselves been baptized as believers.

Question Second.—Ought consistent Baptist churches

to continue to fellowship as true churches those which

persist in receiving these unauthorized immersions as

true and valid baptism ?

The decision of this question depends upon another,

and that is whether this is such an error in faith or

practice as vitiates their claim to be accounted true and

lawful churches of Jesus Christ, according to the Scrip-

tures. If they are true churches, we should, it seems to

us, continue to fellowship them as such, but protest

against their error, and with kindness and patience wait
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for the time which will probably soon come when we

shall all see "eye to eye."

But, as an honest mistake in any church as to

whether an applicant for membership had truly believed

would not unchurch the body, so an honest mistake as

to whether one had been baptized would not vitiate its

claims to be a church. Tlie utmost that other churches

need to do is to adopt the means to make their own

sentiments known, and publicly protest against such in-

novations upon the requirements of God's Word and the

practice of the first churches. Each Church is by the

Lord constituted sole judge of wlio shall be its members,

and of all matters relating to its internal polity and

discipline. To its own Master it standeth or falleth.

Let each Church, therefore, be careful for itself to con-

form to the teaching of the Word, and leave its sisters

in peace to do the same. If we disagree about these

teachings, let us not quarrel like enemies, anxious to

criminate each other; but, in love, let us bear each

other's burdens—in brotherly affection, point out each

other's faults—and by the faithful witnessing for the

truth, we will soon drive out all error. We have been

too ready to divide and too slow to unite. Nothing

should be made the ground of disfellowship towards any

brother which does not disqualify him to be a good

member of a Baptist Church, and nothing should be

made the ground of disfellowship towards a sister

Church which does not impeach her claims to be a true

Church of Jesus Christ, holding the faith, having the

ordinances, the character of membership, and the organi-

zation which characterized the Jerusalem pattern. With
less than this she is not a Church of Christ, and more
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than this we need not ask. Let us seek for union^ not

by eomphiining of others, but by seeking for ourselves,

and proclaiming abroad the whole Truth of God. We
need not compromise the Truth—we need not conceal it.

We need not, nay we miist not hesitate to fully carry

it out in all our practice. But we need not be busy in

searching out our neighbors' faults or failings. We are

not called upon to sit in judgment upon those who
chance to see things in a light diflfering somewhat from

that which guides our action. Let us commend the right

by our o^^^l obedience. Let us condemn the wrong by our

OAvn right-doing, and not by finding fault with others

who are doubtless as honest and as desirous to do right

as we are, but have not yet been able to find the perfect

path of entire conformity to the exact requirements of

our blessed Lord. He will bless the example of the

careful and consistent followers of His Word to the

correction of those who have been too easily led by a

false charity, not merely to pity but practically to ap-

prove the errors into which so many who bear the name
of Christ have fallen. The Lord hasten the time when
all who love him shall rejoice together in complete

obedience to all the outward as well as all the inward

requirements of the glorious Gospel of the blessed God.

THE END.
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